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THE HAY-PUCEFOTE TREATY
WAS RATIFIED THE!

HAS SUNK INTO MISERY,Eddie MeUec, who escaped fromi lit hi mTHE OUTLOOK IS THAT THE
TROOPS WILL LARD AT HALIFAX,

you a.a 
the reform adhoo.1.”

The tod replied that he w*as aot the 
mythical McGee, but Ms captors said 
that he would have to be identified. They 
placed him in a buggy and drove away. 
As they approached Leavenworth street 
a motor car passed them. The lad re
cognized the conductor and said to his 
captors: “There is a man who knows me; 
he can identify me.” Bu!t the oaptora 
immediately blindfolded 'him and whipped 
up the horse. Presently they came to a 
house which, in the opinion of tlhe lad, 
is somewhere in the southwestern part 
of South Omaha. Young Cudahy was 
taken from the buggy and placed in a 
room and chained to the floor. He re
mained there all night and the next day. 
The chains on his feet prevented him 
from getting a good view of his surround
ings, even after the blindfold had been 
removed. Alter the mysterious house 

reached one man guarded him dur-

V» #•
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Major Esterhazy, Prominent in 
the Dreyfus Trial,

Millionaire Cudahy, the 
Pork Packer,

mft 4

either directly at its own ootit, dr by # 
or loan of money, to individuals or et 
poratioos or through subscription to 
purchase of stock or share», and t 
subject to the provisions of the pr 
conirnitiion, the said government 
have and enjoy all the zsgbte'maideBtri 
sudh coneUruetion as well as the exclu»! 
r,ght of privilege for ths regulation si 
management of the canal. • ’ 

“Article II—The high contraetitig: 76 
ties desiring to preserve and ibafntSjh^M 
‘great prànespiée’ of nswratizatdo» es#» 
hshed in article Vltl. of the «*$*« 
Bulwer convention, ‘Whidh œuveatütit'- 
hereiby superseded,’ adopt as the baJÉiti 
such neutralization the fodoWihg lilti 
substantially as embodied in the cocive 
tion between Greet Britain and ddïtl 
other powers signed at OontstaiOtinjOjR 
Ootober 28, 1888, for the' free noVfgflSi 
of the Sues maritime canal, that Asti 
say: ‘

“1. The canal shall be free and opt 
in time of war as in time of peace, to a 
vessels of commerce and of war, of i 
nations, on terms of entire equality, >1 
that there shall be no disorirtitaMw 
against any nation or its citizens or-m 
jeetts in respect of the condition» ;< 
charges of traffic or othtrwiAe.

"2. Tile canal shall never be btock*« 
nor shall any right of war be éxàref* 
nor any act of hcetility be 
within it.

“3. Vessels of war of. a beiïgeréht sl 
not revictual nor take any stoti# to. 
canal except so tor as may be etrii 
necessary and the transit of such ref 
through the carnal Shall be effe6t*d ü 
the least possible delay, in aooottU 
with the regulation* in force sad g 
only such intermission a* may 
the necessities of the service, 
be in all respects s*jwfc to 
rules as vessels of war 'of the bellige 

“4. No bslhgereat shall embark 
ddi-embark troops, mutations of 
warlike materials in the canal dies 
case of accidental hindrance of the t— 
and in such case the transit shell be 
sumed witoh all possible despatch. ï 

“5. The provisions of tide srsiole d 
apply to waiters adjacent to tbs cal 
within three marine mates of '/
Vessels of war of a be'.l.gerea 
remain in such waters Jong* 
hdura at any <Mle_fcime, exc* 
of distress end in such case fcl 
as soon at possible; but a vessel of - 
of one belligerent shall not *
24 hours from the departure o 
war nUhe other bethgeent.

WaV.Mngton, Dee. 2d—After spending 
the greater part of the past fortnight in 
considering the Hay-Paimcefolte treaty for 
the modification of the Claybon-Bulwer 
convention of 1890, the senate today con
sumed only one hour and ten minutes in 
amending it, and ratifying it as amended. 
During this time there were six roll calls 
and several viva voce votes. The ratifica
tion rescCution was adopted by a vote of 
55 to 18. Mr. Bard contended for the 
adoplicn of his amendment giving pre
ference to American ships passing through 
the proposed Nicaragua Canal. Senator 
Gallinger spoke in defense of the treaty 
as it oiig’nally came from the executive, 
Senator Wolcott said that the original 
treaty would have bien satisfactory to 
him but added that he considered the 
agreement, as it had been and wa,s about 
to be amended, preferable to no treaty at 
all. Senator Thurston advocated the 
treaty, saying that as Great Britain owns 
and governs a very a large portion of the 
territory of North America if was perfect
ly right artd proper that that country 
should be consulted in the matter. When 
Senator Mason asked if it was not i leu 
proper that Great Britain should pay part 
of tlhe cost of oomstmotion, he replied 
'that the securing of the canal itself was 
the one great desideratum and that • om- 
pared to the benefit the waterway would 
be to the World’s commerce the cost of 
construction was of little moment.

Senator Lodge, who as a member of 
the committee on foreign relations has 
pldtid the treaty through the senate 
since the death of Chairman Davis, lost 
no time in demanding that the voting 
begin when 3 o’clock arrived.

The first roll call was upon Senator 
Elkin’s amendment, declaring that “noth
ing contained in this treaty ehall be con
strued to prevent the United Skates from 
acquiring at any time sufficient territory 
and sovereignty over the same upon 
Which to bund, manage, operate, defend, 
fortify, protect and control said canal, or 
for any other purposes as the United 
States may deem best in its interests.” It 
was lost by a vote of 25 to 45.

Mr. Mason’s amendment authorizing 
the protection of the canal as the United 
States may deem proper, was voted on— 
25 yeas to 44 nays.

On Senator Third's amendment, reserv
ing the right of the United States to dis
criminate in the canal traffic in favor of 
American vessels—27 yeas to 43 nays.

On Senator Tillman’s amendment, au
thorizing the defense: of the canal and the 
maintenance of public order by the Unit
ed States—27 yeas to 43 nays.

Senator Allen’s amendement amending 
article two was voted down vim voce, as

all of article two.
Senator Fcauker withdrew his amend

ments because they were the same as 
those reported by the committee on for- 
eigh relations. Senator Penrose withdrew 
h.s because is was practically identical 
with Senator Elkin’s, and Senator Beve
ridge withdrew his because it was cover
ed by the second of the committee amend
ments.

All the amendements suggested having 
been acted upon and those of the com
mittee adopted, Senator Alien asked for 
the reading of - the treaty as amended. 
This request was complied w.th and the 
vote was taken on the 'treaty itself, result
ing as follows:
Bacon, Beveridge, Burrows, Carter, Chan
dler, Clay, Cultom, Deboe, Dillingham, 
Eikins, Fairbanks, Fotoker, Foster, Frye, 
Gallinger, Hale, Hanna, HjnSborough, 
Harris, Hawley, Hoar, Jones (Nev.), 
Kean, Kenney, L ndsay, Lodge, McBride, 
MoComas, MoCumber, MoEnery, Aledau- 
rin, MoMillen, Mallory, Morgan, Nelson, 
Penrose, Perkins, Pettus, Platt (N. Ï-), 
Pritchard, Proctor, Quartos, Scott, Slump, 
Sjiooner, Stewart, Sullivan, Taliaferro, 
Thurston, Turner, Warren, Wetmore, 
Wolcott—55.

Nays—Allen, Bard, Bate, Berry-, Butler, 
Cockrell, Culberson, Daniel, Heitfeld, 
Martin, Mason, Money, Pettigrew, Teller, 
Tillman, ’Turley, Vest, Wellington—18.

The text of the treaty as amended is 
as follows:

“The United S tait es of America aîid/hcr 
majesty, the Queen of the Un.'txd King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Kin* 

of Imdiia, bding desirous to foci li
the coni-.trueuion of a ship canal to 

connect the At.amtdc and Pacific oceans 
and to that end to remove any objection 
which may arise out of the convention 
of April ID, 1850, commonly called the 
Ciaytcm-BuUver treaty, tio tiho construc
tion of such canaJ under the auspices cf 
the government o-f the United States with
out impairing the * general principle’ of 
neuibrailizaitioai established in article VIII. 
of that convention have for that purpose 
appointed as their plenipotentiaries : lire 
pi evident of the United States, John 
Hay, secretary of state of the United 
States of America ; and her majesty, the 
Queen of Great Brittain and Ireland, Em
press of India, the Right Hon. Lord 
Pauncefoite, G. C. B., G. C. M. G., her 
majesty’s amibassador ext raoud: nary and 
pienipObeniUary to the United Sltates, 
who having communicated to each other 
tfliecr full powers, wflrich were found to be 
in due and proper form, have agreed 
ujH>n the following articles:

“ArticCe 1—It is agreed that the canal 
may be conshraated under the auspice» of 
the government of the United States,

Lieut. Col. Pinault, deputy minister of 
mibtia :

Ottawa, Dec. 20—(Special)—Tine outlook 
here tonight is that Colonel Otter and his 
men, who are coming on the Lake Cham
plain, will land at Halifax. However, 
no decision has yet been arrived at on the 
matter, but things look t'hait Way tonight.

On Saturday last, Colonel Pinault, 
deputy mi meter of nrilitiu, telegraphed 
Mayor Daniel to send as quickly as pos
sible a programme of the reception which 
was going to be given the troops, so that 
department could make its arrangements 
in a manner that would agree with what 
the city was doing.

No reply was received at the depart
ment up to till's morning and Colonel 
Pinault again teflegraphed the mayor, 
pointing "out that Halifax was anxious tx> 
to receive the returning heroes. A repiy 
came that St John was going to give a 
rousing reception to the soldiers, 
apart from this altogether there are 
many grumbling over the fact that if the 
troops go to Sit. John the boys will 
have to spend Christmas on the tram 
instead of being ait home. This is the 
principal reason given for the change in 
arrangements, to permit of the meti leav
ing the steamer at Halifax instead, ot 
St. John.

Indeed, some of thie friends of those 
on the boat in the upper provinces' wish 
•to facilitate in every way the forwarding 
of the troops so that they may eat their 
Christmas dinner at home. The demand 
cannot be said to be unreasonable and is 
such that due consideration will no doubt 
be given to it. But the people of »St. John 
will be consulted before any change is 
made.
Welcome at Ottawa.

COULD NOT BUY A STAMP.FOR HIS SON’S RETURN.Ottawa, Dec. 20.
Mayor, St. John—No information yet 

what you intend to do for reception of 
troops. Strong pressure being made to 
have them landed at Halifax.

The mayor also read his reply to the 
deputy minister of militia, which stated 
that if the troops landed here the city 
was prepared to give them a rousing re
ception, including a banquet.

On reeomimendation of the catering 
committee the contract for the banquet 
waa awarded to J. J. McCaffrey, of the 
Du tier in hotel.

It was decided to invite the ladies’ Red 
Cross Society and the Soldiers' Wives’ 
League to secure young ladies to wait on 
the soldiers at the dinner.

A letter was rend from JVl. Neilson, 
offering free transportation on the street 
railway to the soldiers during the celebra
tion.

The decision as to the place of debarka
tion was reconsidered. Some members 
of the committee thought that the. new 
I. <J. B. dock alt the head of the harbor 
was the most desirable place. It was 
pointed out that the landing there attend
ed by a crush of epeotatots would be tiré 
cause of a liability to accident, owing to 
the proximity of the railway. Finally the 
question waa referred to a committee con
sisting of Mayor Daniel, Aid. White, Aid. 
Armstrong, Aid. Hilyard, A. O. Skinner 
and 0. Blake, with instructions to de
cide on the Pettingill pier, providing the 
warehouse is available, and’ if not, on the 
I. C. ft. dock.

Semtfor Elis brought up tile question 
of cessation of traffic by teams and street 
cars on the line of procession, while it 
ia moving. The committee thought tbfit 

suggestion from the mayor to the public 
world have the desired effect.

It was decided that the following should 
be inehided in the list of invited guests 
to the pier of landing: Minister and 
deputy minister of militia, Irieut- Gover- 

MdCleiUn, New Brunswick senators 
and members of parliament, members of 
provincial government and legislature, the 
mayor, common council, citizen’s commit
tee, officers connected with the debarka
tion, returned soldiers, school trustees, 
officers of the Red Cross Society, Soldiers’ 
Wives’ League, city officials.

Principal Bridges, of the High school, 
added to the committee, 
being stated the Fenian raid veter

ans wefe desirous Of taking part in the 
reception it was decided to invite them 
oh the dock at the landing of the troops.

The members of the committee at thé 
meeting*»» Mayor liante],, Senator Ettto 
Aid. Hilyard, White, Armstrong, Mc- 
Mnlkin, MiUidge, ex-Mayor Seans, D. -I- 
Purdy, hi. P. P.; A. O. Skinner, Lieut. 
Col. Ms rich am and G. Blake.
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Says That He Is at the Last Ex

tremity of Strength, Courage and 
Resources — In Dire Poverty- 
Protests Innocence of the Crime 
Charged Against Him.

The Boy Had Been Captured by 
Bandits Who Demanded $25,000 
Ransom—The Father Placed the 
Money Where a Letter Desig
nated and the Boy Returned.

was
ing a greater portion of the day. From 

conversatiori between t'He abductors and 
himself, the young man learned that the 
abductors had been seeking to abduct one 
of the girls of the family and had been 
planning this for four months.

Alt nighit, for some unknown reason, 
they led him to a hack. He waa driven 
rapidly through the darkness to a place 

his home, where he was allowed to 
leave the carriage. From there he walked 
home, arriving there, shortly after 1 o’clock 
in the morning. The bandits made no ex
planation to him why they gave him his 
freedom.

Notwithstanding the entire police and 
detective force of the city, several Pink
ertons from Chicago and a half hundred 
of Mr. Cudahy's own men have been 
searching diligently1 for a cine looking to 
the rapture of the outlaws ever since the 
return o-f the young man, up to 11 o’clock 
tonight nothing had been developed to 
give the least, idea of the identity of the 

who perpetrated the crime. Young 
Cudahy says there were six of the men, 
but that all wore masks whenever in his 
pretence, and that the only one he would 
attempt to identify was the one who kept 
guard over him during his incarceration 
in the lonely building in which he 
held. He thinks he could recognize this 
man’s voice, as it differed much from that 
of any of the others.

Late tonight Mr. Cudahy announced he 
would pay $25,000 reward for tile appre
hension of the abductors of Ilia son, $5,000 
for one and $15,000 for two of them.

London, Dec. 20—Major Count Ferdi
nand Walsin-Esterhazy, who figured so 
prominently in the Dreyfus case and who 
was denounced by Matthieu Dreyfus as 
being the writey of the famous bordereau 
which brought/about the two convictions 
of Captain Alfred Dreyfus, on the charge 
of treason, has sunk into utter misery. 
His divorced wife’s suit against her moth
er, the Marquise De Betancourt, for an 
allowance, on the grounds that she is in 
profound distress and unable to support 
or educate her young daughters, has 
brought forth the following letter, written 
by the major to his wife November 1:

“I have been unable to write to my 
children recently, not having the money 
to buy a postage stamp. I am at the last 
extremity of strength, courage and re
sources. I have not eaten for two days, 
until this morning, in the workhouse. I 
have no clothes, am shivering with cold 
and am compelled to warm myself by en
tering churches and museums. Everyone 
will say this is a confession of guilt, but 
you can say I am killing myself because 
my voice is stifled by my persecutors. 
Kiss my children. Tell them I adore 
them, and if a frightful fatality has pre
cipitated me into an aoyss, if I die the 
victim of human cowardice, I never com
mitted the crime whereof I am accused by 
scoundrels in order to save themselves.”

Paris,De.c. 20—Major Ouiignet, who figur
ed in the Dreyfus court-martial alt Ren
nes, has been arrested and imprisoned in 
Fort Mont Volerien, where he is await
ing tiriall by corurl-murtM on two charges. 
The firrit is a charge of accusing M. 
DeUcasse, minister of foreign affairs, of 
having told the dhamber of depities an 
untruth. The second charge is being 
guilty of disclosing a confidential docu
ment.

Omaha, Dee. 20—Twenty-five thousand 
dollars in gold was paid by Edward A. 
Cudahy, the millionaire packer, as a 
ransom for his son, Edward Cudahy, jr., 
who was abducted by a gang of kidnap
pers last Tuesday night.

Yesterday, about noon, several hours 
after a letter had been left on the lawn of 
the Cudahy residence, another missive 

delivered to Mr. Cudahy through the 
mails and contained a proposition to re
turn .the boy, rafe and unharmed, provid
ed the sun> of $25,000 were paid that 
night. In the letter were full directions 
as to where the money was to be left, 
and tire assurance was given that the 
missing boy would be allowed to 
borne wiith-in, a few hours of tile time 
when the cash was received.

A consultation was held and. tire matter 
in detail. Plans were discussed

near

But

was

' £8

return
men

«gone over
for capturing the bandits, when they 
should make their appearance at the 
rendezvous that had been designated. 
But, one after another, these plans were 
dropped as being impracticable. Finally, 
impelled by the strain under which the 
entire household Was laboring, Mr. Cud
ahy decided to comply with the terms 
offered end ransom his son. A trusted 
messenger, sworn to secrecy, was sent for 
tire money, which was brought to the 
Cudahy residence. After dinner Mr. Cud
ahy had one of his horses harnessed to a 
light buggy and taking the money with 
him, started at once for the designated 
place, at which the money was to be left. 
In the buggy he carried a red lantern. 
He drove five miles west of town until 
he came to a white lantern hanging on a 
short stick beside the road.

A. 1 ght irvg from his buggy, Mr. Cudahy 
deposited the sack conte.nmg the money 

the stick bearing the white light. 
Then, without seeing anyone, he return
ed to his hothe. Meantime the abductors 
had seen the red light coming up the 
read and as soon "as the buggy disappear
ed they took away the money and shortly 
after the boy returned, to his home.

The following in a copy of the second 
letter sent by the kidnappers to Mr. 
Cudahy:

was
a

Oflinwa, Dec. 20—(Special)—A meet
ing of the commending officers of the 
Ottawa Brigade^ was held today in the 
oflice of tiie D.' O. C., when the home
coming of the Ottawa boys was discussed.

decided not to .turn out the
nor

either etmIt WHS
brigade, but each corps is asked to detail 
an officer to be nit: the tnuin when the 
men arrive.

KILLED FOR HIS MONEY.

John Julien Shot to Death Near the Cana
dian Border.

del
CITIZENS' COMMITTEE MET

AGAIN LAST NIGHT. was .Rouse’s Point, jN. Y., Dec. 20—John Jul
ien was brutally murdered near Alburg, 
V. T., yesterday morning, it is alleged, 
by his companion, Frank Coolridge. The 
two men arrived here by the D. & H. 
train at 8.30 Tuesday evening, and put 
up at the Hotel Montgomery. In the 
morning they went to the store of Thos. 
Hoag and purchased a revolver, and then 
started out on foot toward Alburg Ver- 

At 10 o'clock the engineer of a 
freight train noticed the body of a man 
lying across tile track and brought his 
train to a standstill just before it reached 
the body.
dead with a bullet hole in the back of his 
head. Letters addressed to John Julien, 
Montreal, were found in his pockets.

The police authorities here were noti
fied and word was sent out to all stations 
to keep a lookout for the murderer. Early 
in the evening the police were notified 
that a suspicious character was at Laeolle 
waiting for a train. Chief of Police Mil- 

and Thomas Hoag at once drove to 
Laeolle and Hoag identified Coolridge as 
the companion of the murdered man. 
The revolver with one chamber empty 
was found on him. Coolridge was at once 
taken to jail at Pittsburg, N. Y. Rob
bery is the supposed motive.

It
Mayor Read Telegram from Deputy Min

ister—Some Details of Reception Ar
rangement*.

.

At a meeting of the citizens’ commit
tee last evening, Mayor Daniel read the 
following telegram which lie received from

in section number*! ot 
four and five, of -thi* an*»

I__„ _ rH> messtoT tritoch eiMMJto*
States may find it necessary to take i 
seeming by its own forties the defence 
the United States and of the mainte
ance of public order.”

“6. The plant, edtebMimento, 
and all works necessary to the cons# 
tion, maintenance arid operation of 
carnal shall be deemed to be part the 
for the purposes of this amvenUkm 
in time of w*r as in time of peace 
enjoy complétas imimmniiity from ai 
ot injury by belligerents and from art* 
calculated to impair their usefulness 'Ai 
part of the canal.

“7. No ioT.bifientiiomi AaU be erected 
commanding the canal or the waters ad 
jacent. The United States, bowsvgfc 
shall be at liberty to mainitain such mitt- 
tary police along the canal as may ui 
necessary to protest it against laiwltesns* 
and disorder.

“Artpdle III—The present convention 
shaiïl be ratified by the president of t*e 
United States, by and with the advtei 
and consent of the senate thereof, and by 
Her Britannic Majesty; and the ratifie# 
tiens shall be exchanged at Washington 
or at London within six months from the 
date hereof, or earlier if possible.

“In faith whereof, the respective ptiei- 
poteneiartes have signed thde convention 
and thereunto affixed their seals.

“Dome in duplicate a* Washington, the 
fifth day of February in the year of Out 
Lord one thousand tone hundred.

“JOHN HAY,
“PAÜNCÇFOTÉ.”

Washington, Dec. 20—Inquiry at tirt 
state department a* to the future of the 
Hay-Paunce£ote treaty, just ratdied wltti 
amendements by the senate, develops lue 
fact thalt, contrary to the common ufideV- 
standing, the document does nc* need to 
be returned at this stage to the Britigh 
government, even if the president if dt * 
mind to go on with the negofcKtSéè* 
Secretary Hay will await an indtoatfdt 
of the president’s wishes in the matter 
and if tire latter, as has been already, in
dicated by official statements, eonohlde# 
to give the British government an opjwt- 
tunity to pass upon the 
then the state department 
that government, not th

near V
SUIT BROUGHT FOR fëî.

ART BRIC-A-BRAC
» 'VVi

Against the Count and Countess Castellane 
—They File Counter Suit.

mont.

BOER INN OF I0RTHERH
CE COLON! CHOSES STIR,

Omaha, Neib., Dee. 18, 1900.
Mr. Cudahy—AVe have kidnapped your 

child and demand $25,000 (twenty-five 
thousand dollars) for Ms safe return, if 
you give us the money the child will be 
returned as safe as when you last saw 
him, but if you refuse we will put acid in 
his eyes and blind him, then
we " will immediate*!y kidnap an
other millionaire’s child that we 
have spotted and demand $100,000 and 
we will get it, for he will see the condi
tion of your child and realize the fact 
that we mean business and will not be 
monkeyed with or captured, 
money all in gold, $5, $10 and $20 p oces, 
put it in a white sack; get in your buggy 
alone on the night of Dec. 19, at 7 o clock 
p. m., and drive south from your house 
to Centre street; turn west on Centre 
and drive back to Ruaaer’s Park and fol
low the paved road towards Fremont. 
When you come to a lantern that «3 
lighted by the side of the road, place the 
money by the lantern and immediately 
turn your horse around and return home.

You will know our lantern for it will 
have two ri'bbons, black and white, tied 
oh the handle. You muet place a red 
lantern on your buggy 
plainJy seen so we will know you a mile 
away. This letter and every part of it 
must be returned with the money and 
anv attempt at capture will be the sad
dest thing you ever done. If you remem
ber some 20 years ago Charley Ross was 
kidnapped' in New York city and $20,000 

Old man Ross W'as 
willing to give up the money, but Burns, 
the great detective, with others, persuad 
ed the old man not to give up the money, 
assuring him that the thieves would be 
captured. Rose died of a broken heart, 

that he allowed the detectives to

Paris, Dec. 20—Thie suit of Charles 
Wertheimer, the London bric-a-brac deal
er, against Count Boni De Castellane, to 
recover payment for art objecta sold the 
Count and Countess De Castellane. began

The

The man was found* to be stone

today in the first civil chamber, 
hearing was devoted to the arguments of 
counsel. None of the parties were in 
court. The total sum involved in the 
transactions is 6,500,000 francs.

Paris, Dec. 20—Count and Countess De 
Castellane have replied with filing a coun
ter suit, demanding a full statement- of all 
transactions, claiming that various ob
jects, admittedly authentic, were sold at 
scandalously exaggerated figures, and 
that many articles were represented as 
authentic antiquities when they were real
ly imitations, modern or useiess, while in 
a series of exchanges in 1899 Wertheimer 
took back a number of articles at a pu.ee 
greatly inferior to their true worth. They, 
therefore, demand a reduction of the dvfbt, 
provisionally estimated to be at least 2,- 
000,000 francs and the restitution of the 
objects taken in exchange by Wertheimer, 
under the penality of $1,000 francs for 
each day’s delay in the re .statut, on from 
the day of judgment. Finally, he claims 
damages to the amount of 300,000 francs.

Count and Countess De Castellane also 
ask, in case the judges decide it necessary, 
to throw further light on the case, that 
experts shall be appointed to appraise 
the articles involved. The appointment ot 
these experts is the first aim of counsel 
for Count Do Castellane. The pleadings 
in the case was unfinished today and the 
hearing was adjourned for a week.

Yeas—Aldrich, Allison,
was obUigel hurriedly to remove to Cape 
Town with the records and documents, 
owing to the vicinity of the invading 
Boers.

“The Colesberg district,” soys the cor
respondent, “is seething with amt;-British 
excitement. A recrudescence of rebellion 
is perceptible in the districts immediately 
south of Omnge River. Tuesday morning 
a fight was proceeding at Philipstown, 
presumably with a commands which 
crossed at Sand Drift.”

Cape Town, Dec. 20—The situation in 
the northern districts of Cape Colony is 
more serious. Fully two thousand Boers 
have invaded that section. Grave fears 
are entertained that Dutch sympathizers 
will join the rebellion and that this will 
spread.

The following despatch has been re
ceived from General Kitchener, dated 
Pretoria, December 19: e,A party of Boers 
estimated at from 600 to 800, has crossed 
the Orange River at Rhenoeter Hoek. A 
second band is reported to have crossed 
near Sand Drift. They have been follow
ed. I have sent a cosiderable body of 
mounted men, who are going around 
them. The Boers from Rhenoster Hock 
are being followed closely from Venter 
stadt, which they left at 3 o’clock ye? tor- 
day evening, going in the direction of 
Stcynsburg. The important points on 
the railway and the neighborhood arc 
well guarded. L hope the band will soon 
be driven north again.”

Cape Town, Dec. 20—The invasion of 
Cape Colony is spreading. It i* reported 
that the Boers have occupied Colesbuvg, 
south of Philippolis and near the Orange 
River Colony frontier. The people here 
are much disturbed. A mixed force of 
one thousand men was dispatched north 
yeeterday evening.

ner
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WRECKED BY EXPLOSION OF GAS

Three Houses Destroyed and Seven Per
sons Injured.

Pension for Trooper Malloy.
Ottawa* Defr. 20—(Special)—Trooper 

Malloy, of Winchester, has received in
formation from the war office that he ia 
to receive from tin? British government 
pension of two shillings and six pence per 
dqy.
lb the imperial pension there will be 

added something from the Canadian gov
ernment, which Will guarantiee Malloy en
ough to subsist on.
Major Turner on His Way Home.

Quebec, Dec. 20—(Speeder!)—Hon. R. 
Turner, M. L. C., has received a cable
gram from his eon. Major Turner, stating 
lho in returning ;to Canada vda England.
Hamilton Soldier Receives Appointment.

HaimiM/on, Ont., Dec. 20—(Special) E. 
Maltbv Bland, son of Rev. Canon Bland', 
who went, fro South Africa with the 
Stra/thconn, Horse, in a letter to his father, 
announces he hah received an appoint
ment on the imperial military railway.
One of the Champlain Men-

Private Homibrooks of Toronto, who is 
insane on the Lake Champlain, performed 
a feat of valor at Paardeberg, which is 

of the most notable in the history of 
the war. Having separated from his 
rades during the night, he found himself 
next morning while trudging along unarm
ed and alone, confronted by an armed 
Boer who demanded his surrender.

Hombrook in turn called to an imagi
nary force behind him to “come on” and 
at the same time called on the Boer to 
surrender. The bluff worked. Thinking 
he was at the mercy of a British detach
ment the Boer promptly handed over his 
rifle and was marched by his captor into 
the British lines, when he proved to be 
an officer of Cron je* a army.

Dec. 20—ThreeBeaver Falls, Pa., 
houses were wrecked and seven persons 
injured by two natural gas explosion* 
here today. The injured include three- 
yea/r-old son oiB Frank Barns, burned, 
fatally; one-year-old daughter of Frank 
Barns, burned very seriously, may die; 
Mrs. Frank- Barns, burned about head 
and hands, and JVIary Moore, burned 
about head.

The first explosion occurred about 6 
o’clock in the house where the Bams 
family lived. The gas had accumulated 
in the cellar and lower part of the house, 
having Mowed the water pipe from the 
street. An hour later the residence of H. 
A. Moore, jurat across the street, was 
torn to pieces by a terrific explosion. The 
inmates were slightly burned, but not 
seriously.

The explosions were caused 'by the 
breaking of a valve gate of the Fort Pitt 
gas line.

a where it can be

late

ransom wan asked.

SHOT BY A DETECTIVE. will forward So 
e teeaty

but-the terms of the amendments. Ac
cording to the statement of thé dfficitia 
of the state department, Greet Britain 
must then be allowed a reasonable time 
within which to accept or reject then», -g 

London, Dec. 21—Nearly all the znornia» 
papers have editorials on the action W 
the United States senate in «mnwtidh 
with the Hay-Paulcerfote cento trogt$r, 
They express regret, rather than tor- 
prise, at the supercession of the Claytteri 
Bulwer treaty anfl unanimously drtflWS 
that it will be impossible for Great Brit
ain to accept the amended treaty.

sorry 
dictate to him.

This letter must not be seen by any 
but you. If the policé or some stran

ger knew its contents they might attempt 
to capture us, although against your with, 
or some one might use a lantern and re
present ns, thus the wrong party secur
ing the money and this would be as fatal 
to you as if you refused to give up I lie 
money-. So you see the danger if you let 
this letter be seen.

Mr. Cudahy, you are up against it, and 
there i« only one way out. Give up the 
coin. Money we want and money we will 
get. If you don’t give up, the next man 
will, for he will see that we mean busi
ness and you can lead your boy around 
blind the rest of your days and all you 
will have is the —— copper 
thv. Do the rigid thing by us and we 
will do the same by you. if you refuse 
you will soon see the saddest sight you 

Wednesday, December 1!). 
This night or never. Follow these instruc
tions anti no harm will befall you or

EXCITEMENT IN THE
C0LESBURG DISTRICT. James McMullen, Who Was Shot by De

tective Desmond, Died Yesterday.one

There Was Fighting Tuesday at Philips- 
town—Getting Troops Ready at Aider- 
shot.
London, Dec. 21—Since Lord Kitchen

er's despatch, fully co-ndiriming the invas
ion of Gape Golony ajwl expressing a.hope, 
not of capture, but only to “drive them 
north again,” not a word lias been issued 
officially as to the situation in South 
Africa.

Considerable activity is now manifested 
nt Aldershot. A large draft of mourn ted 
troops will be renxly to start lor South 
Africa January 6, while others have 
been notified to hold -themselves in readi
ness for the same destination.

According to the Oape Town correspon
dent of the Daily Mail, wiring yesterday, 
the treason court, sitting ait Ooiesberg,

New York, Dec. 20—.Tames McMullen, 
of Bath Beach, who was shot early Sun
day morning by Detective Timothy Des
mond, of Brooklyn, died today. Desmond 
immediately after his victim’s

FINLANDERS TO SETTLE
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE.

death, was 
arraigned in police court and held on a 
charge of murder.

According to his wife’s statement, 
Mullen was in the act of entering his 
front door Saturday nighit when Desmond 
appeared and asked what he was doing 
there.

“I belong here,” said McMullen.
“I believe you are a thief,” Desmond 

is said to have replied.
Mrs. McMullen says she told the detec

tive that McMullen was her husband and 
begged him to go away, 
inside and Desmond followed and de
manded his shield. He said MoMuMen 
had torn i.t from his waistcoat. McMul
len denied this.

An altercation followed and then the 
defective shot the other and walked out

one Negotiations Being Made for Concession of 
Million Acres of Land for Them.

com-
Mc-a

Montreal, Dec. 20—(Special)—It is un
derstood that negotiations are progress
ing betwen certain, representatives of Fin
land and the Quebec government towards 
securing a concession of a million acres 
of land on Perabuka River, Fjake St. 
John, on which it is proposed to settle 
5,000 Finlanders every year. Perabuka is 
450 miles long and has millions of acres 
of fine land, well wooded. Delegates who 
represent, the Finlanders claim that these 
proposed new comers will make valuable 
settlers.

—-

ANNAPOLIS PEOPLE DECIDE 
TO BUY A LIGHT PLAKT,

THE MARRIAGE OF A QUEEN.sympa-

Holland Approves of the Wedding of 
Wilhelmina and Duke Henry. A Vote Was Taken Yeaterday and the Ex

penditure of $8,000 Was Authorised.
ever seen. McMullen ran

The Hague. Dec. 20—Bills were intro
duced in the Second Chamber today,"ap
proving of the marriage of Queen Wilhel- 
min.a to Duke Henry of Mecklenburg- 
Sehwerin, regulating the procedure of the 
celebration and the contingencies arising 
therefrom, providing for the naturaliza
tion of the bridegroom and making pro
vision for an allowance payable to the 
Duke from the national treasury in the 
event of the Queen dying before him.

yours.”
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 20—When young tot- 

ward Cudahy arose this morning lie was 
questioned concerning the circumstances 
of his disappearance and told the follow
ing:

He said that lie wets in front of Gen. 
Omvin’s house just across the street from 
his own home, on his way beck from the 
Rustin residence, Tuesday evening, when 
two men approached him. One of them 
stepped irp to hint and said: “We are 
sheriffs from Sarpy county and arrest

Annapolis, Dec. 20—(Special)—A poll
held here today, on the electric lightno-

question, when the rate pawers, by a vote 
of over two to ob*s decided on the1 pur
chase by the town of tl^e plant of th,e 
Odell Electric Light Company, Limitèd, 
for the sum of $8,000.

Accident Delays Traffic.Newspapers Suppressed.
Former Governor Walcott’s Condition. was

Digby, N. S., |l)ec, 20—(Special)—A 
railway a-ccident near Halifax detained 
the afternoon D. A. R. express for Yar
mouth, which did not arrive here until 
late this evening. The «tawner i'rince 
Rupert wasted alt. Digib y to connect with 
the train. The sulburiran was also held 
at Digby.

ot the house.Stockholm, Dec. 20—A despatch from 
S^ejsingfore, Finland, says 1 he Tidning, a 
daily newspaper of Ohrbtino.-tadt, and 
the Isanmaan, a weekly paper, were sus
pended for four months. The suppres
sion of the papers mentioned is undoubt
edly due to the so-ealled Russification of 
Finland.

no change inBoston, Dec. 20—There is 
fanner Governor Wolcott’s condition this 
evening, acccir ling to ‘ bis .physician. The 
patient, he says, seeims more alert end takes 
more notice of what its going on about him 
Gian Juts been tlhe ctaae recently and is no 

than ds to be expected <>t a person in 
the height of typhoid fever.

Capture of Queen Mother.

Kumassl. Dec. 20.—The loyal eMefts have 
captured the Ashanti queen mother and the 
rebel King Kokofu and they hope soon 
to capture the remaining rebel chiefs.
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HAZING AÏ WEST POINTor ten years. Then they passed into the 
‘hands & Messrs. ]. & E, R Burpee. A 
few years ago a sale to Messrs. Miller 
and Rank in was negotiated, but was not 
carried through- Messrs. Burpee laiter sold 
t'o She Cu'ldbnook Iron and Steel Com
pany, the present owners. The company is 
composed of Messrs. W. 11. Thorne It 
Co. ymd some of tire head workmen in the 
milts. Messrs. J. Quigley, William Walker, 
V, Walker, Henry Liscorübe and E. B. 
Kdtdhuim.

This company has been operating the 
mills for about three years and in that 
time have made improvements in build
ings and plant valued art 'from $15,000 to 
$20,000. The mills have been steadily op
erated and hove been turning out some 
16 tons of iron a day. Bar iron, ship and 
railway spikes were principally made. 
The output was sold throughout the lower 
provinces. Orders to last some weeks were 
on hand. The plant was valued at front 
$60,000 to $75,000 and the raw material 
and finished stock ait from $40,000 to 
$50,000. There were some 500 or 000 tons 
of finished bar iron and about 1,000 tons 
of scrap on hand, a small supply of coal 
and ailrout 150 tons of sand, this latter 
having just been put in stock.

Mr. tV. H. Thorne last night said that 
he expected the plant would be of little 

As ito wlhmt the company

IÏER THE PROVINCES. BOLLING MILLS BURNED,v

Cadets Under Oath Tell of 
Their Pranks.

Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Fire in Coldbrook. w aSUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.

Ip

WKmmrnm^Sm[iii-i

THE BOOZE CASE.A CLEAN SWEEP. Insist on having your Acme or Hockey . 
Skates stamped STARR M’F’G. CO. Beware 
of imitations.

/hat is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

It Has Not Yet Been Proven That 
He Had Been Subject to Brutal
ity— His Comrades Had Little 
Respect for Him.

The Mill Building J/Vas Laid in 
Ashes With Several Warehouses, 
a Tenament House, Coal Shed 
and Intercolonial Freight Cars. Whelpley Long Reach and Breen Racers.

V ‘
London, Dee. 20-The British h 

Nooitgedacht," according to the official ac
counts, were 82 killed and wounded, with 
44 missing and still unaccounted for.

Montreal, Dec. 19—(Special) The offi
cials of the Shedden Company claim the 
Strike of theft canters is about over as 
they have taken on a large number, of new 
men and are doing G. T. R. cartage as 
usual. ,

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 19.—Frederick Le- 
Olair, .the Lhoolcglcal student because
he was jilted, applied for enlistment in tihe 
army, weakened when, it came time to take 
••he oath and concluded not to enlist. He 
aays he will fry by less heroic means to 
forget his sorrow.

at West Point, N. Y., Dec. lS.-Hie mill- 
tary court of inquiry which began taking 
•teeftlraiony in Ifridtail, Pa., yesterday, ar
rived. ait the military academy ait 1 o clock 
this afitemoon. At 2.30 o’clock it re
sumed the investiigatixm oif the charges 
o*f hazing and bruital treatment- made by 
the parents of Former Cadet Oscar L. 
Booze, who died a couple of weeks ago 
in his home in Bri'.- tcll, Pa. I he court 

to the public, but no non-

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.fauta, Dec. 18.—Rev. Thomas Sfcobbs, 
ameer Mdtihodtet clergyman, died here 
$r, aged 80 years.
ontreal, Dec. 18—James Robertson, 
1 of the big lead pipe business of James 

with branches

The Coldbrook rolling mill was com
pletely destroyed Wednesday night ai d 
between 80 and 90 men have been thrown 
out of work. The loss is estimated at 
from $100,000 to $125,000 and the insur-

u e a grin.
wiouM do he could not say until a meet
ing Would be held. He said insurance 
liighlt because of Itilie Diigh premium 

charged.
It wais learned that the insurance was 

Of fib's tihe Commercial 
Union has $1,500 on mill and contents; 
the Royal, $1,500; the Norwich Union, 
$1,C00, and the Atlas, $1,000. The Com
mercial! Union also had $1,000 on the 
new warehouse.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
on & Company, 
out Canada, died this afternoon, ance is only $6,000.

The mill has been running day and 
night for a long time and the night work 
was discontinued only Tuesday night on 
account cm a shortage of coal, but the day 
work went along as usual. Alexander 
Cameron, the engineer of the mill, has 
been doing the duity of night watchman 
and last night about 10 o’clock discovered 
the fire w’hich started in the engine room. 
The flames had a good headway and 
single handed he could do little to pre
vent their progress. He gave an alarm 
by blowing the mill whittle and the work
men, who nearly ail reside in the vicinity, 
rushed to the scene but, as there was 
no fire apparatus, they could do nothing 
to stop the progress of the flames, which 
weie rapidly consuming the structure. 
The large building being old and the 
timbers 'being dry was, in a remarkably 
short time, all nlblaze. Only about half 
an hour had gone by when, the roof was 
a mass of flames. The reflection in the 
sky was plainly seen by people nu les 

A number of thé workmen en-

; 68. .«cane $6,000. Head Quarterstottihirar, Dec. 18—(Special)—Sister 
fy, of the teaching staff, died this 
moon alt the convent- She was a gen- 
favorite and will be grealtily missed 

or associates.
ytiham, Dec. 18.—Mr. Daniel Crim- 
d$Sd Saturday night after a short, ill- 

. He was about 60 years of age and 
one of our best known, citizens, t he 

heùd tine morning and was

room was oaten 
miMtary men except the reporters were 
present. A great many officers and a.t- 
bae'hes of the academy were interested 
spectators and from tihe . opening of the 
proceedings to the adjournment at 0 
o'cl'oeli not a person left the room. Gen
erals Brooke, Bates and Ulous and Gap- 
tain Dean questioned the witnesses as to 
title practice of hazing in the academy, 
fccILIh in camp and barracks.

Stxity-tigiilb members of the class to 
iVhidh Booze belonged until he resigned 
in September or October, ’98, were 
moned to the court and were brought in 
squads and kept in an ante room in the 
academy building. Tills is the tiret time 
in many years that a count of inquiry has 
convened at thus academy- 

Fourteen df the 68 cadets of the second 
class Wore examined during the forenoon 
and all of them who knew Booze de
clared that hits standing with his class- 
mtitas was net very high, as they looked 
upon him as a coward. The story of his 
fight with Ketiar in ’98 was told by Cadet 
0 N. Tyler, Who seconded Booze. When 
a 'kod by the count why he did so, Tyler 
said: “Well, Booze asked me to be his 
second and I oouild not well refuse.”

Every one of the witnesses denied that 
any brutal hazing occurred and two of 
them described the “bracing” and setting 
u.p drills were only correctional measures, 
and ncdllihcr injurious or IfumcMaitifig. 
Every cine of them seemed. to give a 
strai'.glhltforward story and one and all 
denied that Booze had been interfered 
with on account of hiis religions belief or 
tendencies. The hearing will be resumed 
at 0.30 tomorrow morning.

Cadet Orficld N. Tyler said he 
present, at tihe fi^li't and a 
blow Bcloze was hit in the region of .he 
.-rtwmacth. He isa.id dit was a. faiii- fight, and. 
bbalt Bcloze had a bl-ack eye and a cut 

He had seen the hoi 
As to hot

....... FOX........

Horse Blankets, 
Lap Rugs, 

Harness,
< Fur Robes, 

Collars.A CANADIAN’S EXPERIENCE. 7\Clinton, Ont., Dec. 19.—Fire at Biith- 
last night destroyed HamiltonN drug and 
fancy store, the Canadian express and G. 
N. W. telegraph offices, Smith’s jewelry 
store, a furniture store and the Nason 

is interrupted

Prisoner HeThough Wounded and a
Escaped from the Boers.

Kingston, Dec. 19—(Special)—A letter 
has been received by J. fl. Metcalfe, ex- 
M. P., from ltis son, Sergt. Ifred Met
calfe, C. M. R., wounded at the battle 
of Belfast, November 6. He was wounded 
in the hip and is yet quite lafue. The 
bullet has not 'been extracted. The wound 
was X-rayed and it was decided not to 
leave tihe openaltion until he arrived 
home. He is a passenger on the Rosyln 

was wound-

We keep everything required for the Horse, 
which ivc offer at low prices. The laige-t 
Horse Furnishing Fs ablisamcnt in the Mari 
time Provinces.

Menu was
gdy attended. High mass of requiem was 
lébmlted in 'the procatiiedral by His 
Mstep BAhop Rogers. The interment 

in the Roman Catholic cemetery.
jissville, Dec. 17.—The deolih occurred 
brtihur Wriglhit of pneumonia on the 
i inat. alt tine residence of liis father- 
w, Mr. J. F. Duplieea. The deceased 
, <ndy been married, one year. He was 
arinteadetit ofrlhe - Sunday sdhool in 
i place at the .timeuof his death. His 
*al was iargeHy ahteoded. The funeral 
ices were conducted " by the Rev. O.

”ltott. ' yn
v *3

'redeniGton, Daoi Irene King
ly of Fredericton Junction, who was 
«iltted to the Victoria hospital a few 
^ ago, died;. ^ WLfc;l ihatitutioE last

Silas, Bramnen, eldest son of Cflias. 
aim en, of the pHovindnl secretary’s of- 

» diied ait the Vidboria hospital this 
inning of typhoid fever, aged 17 years, 

j jy only a few months since Mr. and 
by. Brannen lost their daughter by the 
ane disease.
akitte, Mofflt., Dec. 18—A great gold 
like has jadt been made at Virginia City 
V C. A. Hamours, from Canada, who has 
gjd ^ leaise and bond of an old quartz 
litre known as the Kearsarge. In year» 
It mere than $120,000,000 in gold have 
fefen taken onft of the placers of the 

believes he

.£
il

hotel. Communication 
and further pirtiiculars are hot available.

eum-

H. HORTON & SON,lTToronto, Dec. 19—(Special)—It Is an
nounced- thiia evening the : BrittihOna- 
dion Ijoon and Investment,-Company has 
offered to sell out its business and assets 
to tihe Canada Permanent and Western, 
a, big eonsofidated lean company- The 
officers of the latter are now engaged in 
exami-mi-ng tihe books and ^asests of the 
Briitfclh-Otinarfiau, with a view to pur
chase.

II Market Square,
St. John, N. B.

MAINE MAN KILLED.cowardly arid were so regarded by the 
others.”

Continuing, he raid th'.it many fourth 
class men on their arrival at the aca
demy were “full of conceit,” which had 
to be taken ou-t of them.

“Describe the conceit,”

Cai-itile: Alter Sergt. Metcalfe 
ed ihe managed to eiscaii>e and by crawling 
on his hands and knees, for he was un
able to walk, and rolling over and over 
lie managed to cover ■t-he thirteen im es 
isaplaratling Ih.i-m from General Smith- 
Dccrien’s oolunm, and was cared for by 
surgeons. WTion Mdtcalfe was taken pi is* 
.oner the Boers itook array hia rifle and 
side-arms, they also wmited to take his 
watch and valuables bult tlliese he ab- 
sdultely refused to give up, telling them 
if they wanted them they must finit kill 
him.

away.
tered the mill office and saved the com
pany’s books and other things of value. 
The only thing left for the many willing 
workers to do was to endeavor to save 
■the buildings close to the mill.

Near tihe eastern end' was a large two 
storey frame tenement liomte owned by 
Mr. Daniel Michaud and' occupied by 
three families, those of Thomas Dempsey, 
Joseph Kelly and J. Gilliland, tins 
house was very close to a. large ware
house which adjoined the' mill and had 
been erected only laefc summer.
130 feet long iby 60 feet wide and wias 
the last part of the mill property to 
catch fire. It was plainly seen that the 
efforts to save the Midland house were 
useless and a gang of men commenced 
saving the furniture belonging to the 
three families. All of this was removed 
from the 'building, but the loss to the 
owners

Belonged to the First Liverpool Regi

ment.WaitervfUe, Me., Dec. 19—A report was 
circulated in this cctty this evening, pur
porting lb come from the logging carfipe 
of Moose River, to the effect that Francis 
Levc-ye of it hi i cilty, had been killed by n 
falling tree. No one here knows of any 
such person and the report is believed by 
many to 'be an annual canard that conics 
from the Moose River section about til is 
time of year.

Shamokin, Pa., Dec. 18—The strike at 
Natalie colliery ended this morning, 
twelve hundred employes returning to 
work.
agreed to give everybody tile ten per cent, 
increase, reinstate several discharged 
men, and give qon-union men two days 
in which to settle differences with union 

otherwise the former will be dis-

saiid Gen.
Orono, Me., Dec. 18—Mrs. II. E. Mor

rill, of Basin Falls, has received a letter 
from the British war office in London in
forming her* of the death of her son. 
Charles Morrill, in the Transvaal. The 
letter stated that Morrill had enlisted in 
the First Liverpool Regiment and had 
been killed in action against the Boers at 
Bvutspruit on November 19, 1900. This 
slight and unsatisfactory information is 
all that Mrs. Morrill has received from 
her son for about seven years. He ran 
away nearly eight years ago from Basin 
Mills, where he was employed in a mill, 
and went to sea. This is the only case 
so far, where a Maine boy has been killed 
in South Africa under the British flag.

'Brooke.
The witness hesitated' but after a sug-

"Some 
accoun t of

gestion from Gen. Clous he said: 
of them are conceited on 
wealth and others on social position or 
supérieur intellect.”

Then these are treated by the upper 
class men this way in order to bring them 
to a realizing sense of the fact that they 

better than anybody else, sug-

*•

It was NO HANDS UP. are no 
gottod Gen. Brooke.

“Exactly, sir.”
After Cadets Hiram M. Cooper, of 

North Carolina, and James B. Stubbs, of 
Texas, had testified a recess was taken.

Cadet Adam F. Casad, of Indiana, 
the first witness called in the afternoon 
session. He knew Booze and said lie was 
unpopular on . account of his cotvai dly 
conduct in his fight.

The next witness was Cadet Philip H. 
Sheridan, of Illinois. He was a member 
of the class in which Bocze was in 1898, 
but said lie did not know enough about 
him to form an opinion of him or have 

Asked if he

The Shamokin Coal Company
Major Bliss Told the Boers He Was Not 

in That Business.

was 
knockout

was<jh.. Yowg Damours now 
i «Uncovered tihe mother 'lode. Experts 
o have been permitted to inspect his 
d nay he has $1,000,000 worth, of ere in 
bt now and that the indications are 
lit the greatest deposit of gold quartz 
the known world has been uncovered. 

Dcgby, N. 8., Dec. 18—(Special)—Miss 
E. Woodman, proprietress of the 

averly House, wiho has been ill with 
éuimonia, died early this morning, aged 
„ yearns. Tihe deceased w&s a daughter 
Elbe Me Archibald Woodman, of 
emenitmoVt. One brother and two eis-

Ottawa, Bee. 19—(Special)—E. W. B. 
Morrison, in a letter to the Citizen re
gard to the fighting near Belfast, says :

as hornets

men, 
charged.

Woodstock, Dec. 19—(Special)—A «pleas
ant social event took place this evening 
at the residence of Mr. Albert Cole, of 
Broadway, when his eldest daughter Nel
lie was united in marriage to Mr. Albert 
E. Denton, son of Elder J. Denton. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. W. 
B. Wiggins. Among tire presents re
ceived by the 'bride was a chair from 
the choir of the Reformed Baptist church, 
of which e'he was organist.

over 'tihe left eye. 
sauce given in the mess hall, 
grctaisa being dropped on 'tihe body of any 
o£ tiie men in tho clacs ihe slid tihait some 
one w ilt’d come into tihe room and remove 
tihe ototfhea off the foot of the man in 
bed, and in examining tihe feet some drop* 
of candle greare would fall on them and 
vvUKe fit was intenltionBil i)t did nio't hurt 
much. .

Fdmumid L. Zone, anotihier caaa,mate of 
Borne, raid 'he did not know Booze very 
well. When asked if he were ever hazed 
the witness replied: “Yea, sir; I was 
subjected to altlhletiic exercises.”

l.ultier on the witness ea.:d that he toad 
made Cadets Caldwell and Orr to ait in 
a sbiolined position on a chedr for a couple 
of minutes about tiro days ago. “Why did 
you do this?” asked Gen. Rrdoke- 

“Because they had helped themselves to 
dessert before the first class men,” was 
the prompt reply. .......

Cadet Robert R. Ralston said that n a 
helped himself before an upper oia-e 
it would be considered am act of rude- 
and impoliteness.

Chas. S. Ferry said he never knew 
BcOze very well nor rt<l he know of any 
irtteifer.ence wJJh him or shunning of him 
in regal'd to hiis religious beliefs or prac
tices. * , ._ ,

Ooidet Wade H. Carpenter described 
lie himself went

will -be severe, as they lied no bl
and the household effects were A physician is not always at hand. 

Guard yourself against sudden coughs^and 
colds by keeping a bottle of Pain-Killer 
in the house. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-KMtor, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 50c.

gmsuiance 
damaged in removal.

Fortunately there was very little wind 
but the heat was so intense from the 
burning mill that when the last of the 
furniture iras being removed from the 
Michaud house the front and roof of that 
building were a mass of flames.

The Hazeihuret excelsior factory is s.tu- 
ated to the north of the rolling mill but

This

The Boers were as angry 
because the houses were being burned. 
During the afternooh they captured Major 
Bliss, of Ottawa, and were going to shoot 
him. He was acting as galloper for the 
general and had his horse shot under 
him. However, after taking his belts and 
spurs they let him go. After his horse 

shot he ran far it and refused to 
after him

Sima Reeves’s artistic temperament made 
him so nervous that he could not endure the 
loud ticking of a clock in the house.

any feeling towards Iran, 
himself had ever been hazed, the witness
replied: , .. .

“I was made to do a number of foolish
and

was
‘hands up’ when they galloped 
and surrounded him. They called him a 
fool and asked why he didn’t surrender. 
He said the Canadians were not in the 
‘hands up’ business.” “ - 

Major Bliss is employed in the militia 
department and Is a son-in-law of Hon. 
John Coitisan.

the I. C. R. tracks:only' across
Winnipeg, Dec. 19—Attorney General building was saved by the men 

Campbell today announced the intention stantly throwing water on the front and 
of the local government to introduce a roof while the wind, which was blowing 
system of compulsory education into this from the northwest, fanned the flames 
province at an early date- The attorney toward the highway, 
general left this afternoon for Ottawa, The coal shed on the north side ot the 
where he, with lion. J. A. Davidson, mill was burned to the ground. Whil-- 
will interview the Federal government on the building 'Vas still in flames the mgnt 
the matter of Manitoba’s school lands,and accommodation train from St. John 

The first interview with reached Coldbrook. This was about ' 
o’clock. The train was left at Coldbrook 
Station and the engine was taken to the 
burning cbal shed and was none too soon 
to pull out of the burning shed a 
couple of coal cars. As it was, one 
of the cars had caught fire and was burn
ing briskly as it avas shunted. The train
men, however, were able to save the best 
part cf the car. The train was delayed 
at the scene for some time.

A large number of persons 
city were attracted to the scene by the 
reflection and with those residing in the 
vicinity of the conflagration, did good 
work in saving the ’lhree-Mile House, 
owned and occupied by Daniel Michaud, 
and the large three-story dwelling and 
store, owned and occupied by James 
O’Niel, who is also postmaster in that 
section. These houses, being on the 
southern side of the highway, were in 
great danger of catching fire, as the sparks 
from the mill fell in thousands on their 

willing men. who

on survive her. Miss Woodman was very 
opular with tihe travelling public. In 
tr younger days she ran. a small hotel 
t Glcmentiaporit. Laitier she moved to 
gby end leased the old Waverly House, 
idh was destroyed in Digby'a big fire, 
ice tihUit time she has leased Shorv s 

tel, which is now called the Waverley. 
le was a member of the Methodist 
arch. The remains will be interred at 
emeabsport. Handsome wreaths have 

een ordered by the permanent guests of 
le house end the Commercial Travellers 
àeociation.

Sleepless nightos, caused by a persistent 
rasping cough- Pyny-Balsam quiickly 
tihe moat severe coughs. It soothes, heals, 
never fails to cure. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Montreal, Dec. 19.—Hon. 
phor.se Ouimet, puisne judge of the su
perior count; died today at the age of 5:> 

He was a native of rite. Ustaelie.

things, such as riding brooirihandles 
sitting in washbowls in tihe public streets. 
They were not humiliating, although 1 did 
not like to do some of them.”

con-
cures

The Maine Hunting Season.

The hunting season of Maine closed on 
Saturday and was one of the most success- 
full with tihe exception of 1899 in tihe his
tory of the state. During the three 
months’ sea-on the record tihoivs 3,113 
moose and 138 deer have passed through 
Bangor, a decrease of 331 of deer and 
one moose from the year of 1899, but a 
gain cf 150 deer and a loss of three 
compared with 1898. There were also shot 
during tihe season just closed two wild 
oats and pighlfc bears.

During the season there were six acci
dente, of which four were fatal. Those 
who met deatih were: A. L. Pond, who on 
October 18 was mielakeai for a deer and 
instantly tilled by bis brather-in-lanv at 
Namikakarita Lake. The second fatal ac- 
ede-nit happened an October 21, when 
Horry Hi.lliclcer, of Lcwdl, Mass., was 
woundol by the aceidiental discharge of 
Its companion's rifle. He was taken to 
the lliskein Maine General Hospital, 
whore he died some weeks later. At 
Ometitier, Nov. 10, IV. E. Walcott fired it 

apd missed and the bullet lodged 
in the body of Fred Grant, who died 
from the wound on Nov. 28. The last 
fatal accident was on Dec. 8, when A. G. 
Stmltevanit, of Dover, Me., was found 
dead in the Woods at Scibec Lake. It is 
supposed tiioit a bullet from some hunter’s 
rifle caused hàs death.

Joseph At-

St. Stephen Newt.
school funds.
Premier Laurier will probably be held 
Monday next.

years.

From all over Canada come letters tell- 
in» us of the great benefits derived from 
the use of The D. & L Memtiliod Plasters 
in cases of neuralgia, rheumatism, lame 
back, etc. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
manufacturers.

Ft. Stephen, Dec. 20—Business is booxn- 
•t he ti tide i s Writs Christinas men

nan
aess

ing among
week. .

Mis. A. II. Thompson and T. A. Irvine 
of Denver, Colorado, befit former residents 
of this tioavn, are here to spend Christmas 
wOJh friends. Mr. Irvine :« heavily infer- 
ES’.ed and successful in mining business. 
They will return to the west in a few 
djays.

Mr. C. 11. Clark and daughter, Mrs. F 
V. Ivee, will start for Ookirado this even
ing for n. visit of acme weeks. Mr. Lee 
is :n finale state for iliifis health.

The many friends of Rev. Hr. McKenzie 
regrdt to hear titat he has res gecl the 
pa. itoralte df the Presbyterian Church 
over which he 1 vais liail charge for the 
part six yrars. Mr. McKenzie will preach 
his farewell s: rmoii on Sunday evening 
next, lie lias in ccnsideration two offers 
of important charges.

Paris, Deo. 19—The French govern
ment has given the most emphatic denial 

papers which tried to 
involve the American embassy in tihe 
Paris disclosures in connection with the 
United States war department’s knowl
edge of French gun secrets by offering 
the cross o-f the Legion of Honor to Lieut. 
W. S. Sims, tiie former United States 
naval attache at Paris, whom La Presse 
described as the person guilty of disclos
ing the gun secretts. Liuet. Sims is now 

board the battleship Kentucky. As 
the government official lie vvill be unable 
to accept the honor without the consent 
of congress.

Bratton, Dec. lS-fÆigtit fire alarms, fol- 
yvning close upon* eajcfh, othor, necessi- 

»ed by three fires in different sections 
tiie city, kept neawy the entire fire 

^©«fitments on the move tomigbt beitwecn 
o’clock amid m'dnight and the total of 

he night’s fire losses will aggregate well 
^rai.xls $200,000. TOie fhtit alarm called 
ife deparbmerat to A Maze in Oharles- 
wn, where the trunk end bag factory ot 

teller & Gutter, o$f 22 Ohaucey street, 
odton, was locafted. Tihe loss is em- 

ïwted alt from $30,0C0 to $40,000; insured. 
Before the “aU out” signai! had come 

ting fire a second blaze was discov 
in the basement of the massive^ six- 
WakefieAd buttering near the North 

■Men dtaitîkxn. Bafoue the engines had 
ajpddy reached the stop two hot air ex- 

o&cms occurred and in an instant the 
asgmcnit and first floor, both of which 
rere occupied by N. Freedman & Bros., 
rhfdleaaile jobbers of mien’s fumMiitogs, 
mtiil wnaires, notàms, etc., were one mass 
f flaiross.

to those French
moose

Adversity, which makes us indulgent o 
others, renders them severe toward us.—J 
Petit-Senn.tihait sexi't of hazing 

through ini camp in ’98.
“What is your idea of hazing r asked 

Gen. Brooke.
“Tihe doing or performing of something 

which one would not cane to do of his 
own .accord,”., was Can'penter’s reply. He 
said that alt lés 1 nazing he had taken a 
few d'.-cps cf tobasco sauce, but it was 
ndt injurious.

Tihe rctiAi'n Booze left the academy, he 
said, was thtnt lie was tow in his mai'.be- 
moitte and his eyes were weal:. His legs 
were also weak and he "fas not a strong 
man. Booze, 'he said, was considered a 
coward and his standing was not very 
high

from the

General debility and a “mu down” state 
rolls for a general tonic to the system. 
Sudh is The D. & L. Emulsion. Builds 

inoreasaa your weight, giveson
you up,
helnitih. Made by Davis & Lawrence ( o.,
Ltd.

Midland, Ont., Dec. 19.—Yesterday in 
the presence of a large number of repre
sentative men from all parts of Ontario 
and' Quebec the blast furnace of the Can
ada Iron Furnace Company, of which 
George E. Drummond, of Montreal, is 
managing director, were christened by 
Hon. George W. Ross, premier of On
tario, and formally opened by Mayor Mil
ligan, of Midland. Tiie smelter was the 
first in Ontario to run on almost purely 
Canadian ore.
Michipicoten. The capacity of the smel
ter is 150 gross tons of iron per day of 
24 hours.

Washington, Dec. 19.—The board on 
naval construction today completed its 
report, although lacking as it does the 
signature of one absent member, it is still 
subject to change. By today’s arrange
ment the Pacific coast gets only two

sheatli-

Girls Remember Best-

In experiments for testing the memory 
powers of an equal number of boys and girls 
at different ages in school and university 
classes they were all read a simple story 
containing 321 words and 1 «>‘2 distinct ideas, 
after which they immediately proceeded_to 
grrite what they could remember, 
conclusions were that the growth of memory 
is more raoid in gills than in boys.—Indi
anapolis News.

a dter
With many

formed a bucket gang, and with the as
sistance of a couple of teams, which haul
ed water from a brook near the Three- 
Mile House, the Michaud and O’Niel 
houses were saved. The latter house was in 
the greatest danger, being directly 
the street from the mill. At one time it 
was thought the house was doomed to 
destruction, as it caught fire in a couple 
of places. These small fires 
quenched by buckets of water.
O’Niel removed a large portion of his fur
niture to a field near by.

At 11.30 o’clock there was nothing left 
cf the mills but glowing timbers, and in 
the pile of burning debris could be seen 
the machinery and large quantities of hot 
twisted bars of iron. Two of the mill 
owners, Messrs. Quigley and Liscombe^ ar
rived at the fire about 11 o’clock, 'lhey 
could give no explanation as to how the 
fire caught. Mr. Quigley said that the 
mill had been running quite steadily and 
lie could not exactly estimate their loss. 
He however expected that the large quan
tity of bar iron in stock would be badly 
warped and twisted. He could not say 
whether the company would rebuild.

The Michaud house was in ashes at 
midnight and the Keely, Dempsey and 
Gilliland families found lodpnis at the 
Three-Mile House, where they will stay 
for the present.

A large number of persons visited the 
of the fire, going out from the city

Before tike next witness was sworn Gem- 
Otons moved tihait from the . scope amd 
vlvii.raetor of tiie investigation it appeared 
to him tihait tihe commandant of cadets and 
superintendent of the academy should be 
present, as title evidence might involve 
tlÎK-ôr standing in tihe academy. Gen. 
Brooke 'then sent orderlies for Col. A. L. 
Mills, the superintendent, and Lieut. Col. 
Otto ’ Hein, commandant of cadets, and 
they were fuiroiitihed with separate tabie 
and chaire.

After hearing three more cadets the 
court adjourned alt 6 o'clock to re-oonveme 
at 9.30 o’clock tomorrow morning.

West Point, N. Y., Doc. 19—There was 
interesting testénony brought

JYe. rl.Tnon & Bros, carried an unusually 
vrtre stock cf goods and a huge portion of 
j’ was of sueh a fragile nature that its 
.efltxuotcon was complete. Their loss wit! 
«jbtibly reach $125,000 cr $150,000; in
ured fee an amount unknown.
Tihe third fire tihait demanded attention 
Kan the firemen was a small blaze in 
leÉbory.
Newport, R. I., Dec. lS.-The torpedo 

celt Bailey did not complete the stund- 
rdiaing of her screws today because of a 
Bdfot mishap on the last mile of her trial 
a Narragansebt Bay. The mishap was 
be giving way of bushing in a valve of 
he repeater of the staabcard engines. Ju 
aosequence of this the board has post
ered further trials until Saturday and 
l the meantime the board members will 
ieit Portsmouth, N. H., where they will 
ppeot the Spanish ship Redoa Mercedes,
# report upon her possible re-contitrucition 
*to a rtaitixm training tihip, probably for 
tie apprentice station _ait this, port. 
Admiral Rodgers 'has left the board 
»e in dfoaige of Captain Evans and gone 
» meet with the naval general board in 
Wr deliberations concerning the change 
| the naval station alt Port Royal to 
Sarktiton, 6. C.
The Bahey today wias alt no tune run
* high speed. Starting at low speed
be ran four miles with and against the 
ide at 20, 24, 27 and 29 knots speeds. But 
be run art 30 knots was required to com- 
Ug the day’s wort. In the minds of 
Aval officers, who witnessed today’s per- 
wgoBO.ce, these is no doubt but she 
feuld have a 30 knot exhibition

afternoon, except for the tittle acci- 
À. Her steam was holding well and 
29 knot speed wee made on 384 revo

tais of the eaçnwa, while she was 
ed up 415 revolutions on her builders’ 
fr eed they do not consider that the 
riroum has yet been reached, 
the repeater is an auxiliary attachment 

wtbe engines to secure the greatest pos- 
Me energy out of the steam in the en-

.^..'.,1___ ' l JJj-lto-as

The
across

comes fromThe ore
When the women ret ora from a party 

they talk so'ely of what they had to cat. 
This is a suggestion to the Woman giving a 
natty; have go's! things to eat, and neglect 
t îe literary and musical features.

rwere soon 
Mr. The Lord helps them that heip themselves 

to what they want —Richard Croker.7//.

WAS IT SUICIDE ?ships, both armored ciuisers, 
ed and the other unsheathed and these 
go to the Union Iron walks. Cramp 
holds on to the number allotted him yes
terday, one sheathed cruiser and one 
unsheathed cruiser and one battleship. 
Newport News also maintains her quota 
at yesterday’s standing, one sheathed 
cruiser, one unsheathed cruiser and one 
sheathed battlesliip. The Fore River 
works of Quincy, Mass., are scheduled 
for two unsheathed battleships and Bath 
is set down for one sheathed battleship.

Rome, Dec. 18—In yesterday’s allocu
tion, the pope thanked God, who had 
enabled him to accomplish the holy year. 
Many painful matters, however, afflict
ed him, he went on to say, especially the 
conflict between Italy and the church, re- 
smiting in a violation of papal rights. Still 
graver things, perhaps, are to be appre
hended,” he continued; “it is truly a 
calamity that the pontiff is despoiled 
forcibly of his juiat and legitimate sov
ereignity, which is closely bound up with 
the liberty of his mmirtery. The pontiff 
is now held under the power of other 
mien, and subjected to their arbitrary 
will. Difficulties arise when we see the 
dominaltdion of Rome pass from one to an
other, as thloiigh it was right, instead of 
being the fruit of injustice. We wtih the 
right of the papacy to remain intact. We 
declare that neither time nor the succes
sion of rulers oan suppress or demolish 
the imprescriptible right of the pontiff.”

one
A some very

out today by the court of inquiry which 
is investigating the alleged hazing o! 
cadets at the military academy here.

Thirty-five cadets were examined dur
ing the morning and afternoon sessions 
end of these one was the brother of 
Lieut. Richmond P. Hobson; another was 
the son of Gen. Phil Sheridan, and a 
third Mark Brooke, of Pennsylvania, is 
a nephew of Gen. Brooke, who is pre
siding officer of the count.

There are about a score more of Booze’s 
classmates to lie examined and as there 
arc several of tiie first class men to bs 
heard from as well as some of the offi
cers, the court may not get through tak
ing testimony until Saturday.

Cadet Foster said he bad been sub
jected ‘to “foot inspection” in camp, 
which meant dropping hot candle grease 

the feet. It did not hurt him, he

!|i;

BiltiSA»• 21

How often this doubting question 
is asked, and when the truth conies 
to light it is proved that heart disease 
is accountable for the sudden death.

J 0 7?
| Ecieho Lift* 

and
Aniseed

Cures

;

roup»
Coughs,

Colds

scene
in slciighcs and coaches, while many walk
ed. There were about 500 ;ieople at the 
scene and a large number watched the 
conflagration from Waterloo street hill- 

The Coldbrook Rolling Mills property 
Consisted of the big mill building which 

practically a frame, and two ware
houses, one of w-hich wais built last sum
mer. The mill! building was some 200 foot 
long by 75 or 80. The new warehouse was 
150 by 60. The mills were started by W. 
H. Seovil in 1864, and were built by liiim. 
He ran them for some years and in 1874 
built an addition. The mill* have passed 
through various hands. The second to 
corihrol and operate them iras OoJ. Jas. 
DomviUe, wlio iras owner for some eight

severe ut" AGNEWS ’ cSue'0 TOR^THe" mAB?
will not relieve inside of thirty minutes and it neverOil

59 YEAR! said.
Cadet John K. Herr, of New Jersey, 

who had acted as one of Booze’s seconds 
in his fight with Keller, told of the light. 

“The men put up their hands and spar- 
“Keller landed a blow on

fails to cure.
I 4 USE

P/vc ? Zù\c& 
__«

Because it is a liquid specific it acts direct!y ^
It is powerful but harmless-it has "flVuh iMs nrice-
for many a victim ^tnd nursed them back to heal P
less to heart sufferers.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

red,” he said.
Bpoze’s eye and! tihe latter turned ms 
head away. He tried to avoid Keller, 
who aaiid. " ‘Stand up and fight/

“After the fight,” continued the wit 
ness, ‘M told Booze that his actions were

I
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Emery Corrisse Under Arrest 

Charged With the Crime.
Catarrhal Deafness.

Caused by Catarrhal Mucus mal 
ingr Its way into the Eustachian 

Tubes and filling up the air 
passages.

Catarrh of the Nerves.Catarrh of the Head.
THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.
Caused by the Catarrhal Mucus and Germs getting into the Blood and 

Weakening and Poisoning It, thus Starving the Nerves.
I The Most Common Form of Catarrh 

and Results from Neglected 
Colds.I My Dear Doctor;

lit ia with extreme pleasure I offer my lestoiimiony in favor of your wondmful skill and 
'trust my exiperiem^e -may b-1 of benefit to loitoers.

Two years n@r> 1 suffer ni witih Catarrh ofitlhe '8tomlaic.li, and this let the disease go all 
tbirouigh n>y body till my nervous system wan aill run down. ,My mind was dull, my 
raomory poor, j wtas easily dazed and every liitUe Ubirig imudo me trcimible with ex- 
ciitemefn-t. My hands- trcimibkti, my heart palPttailed and I was c-ften anxious and down-

Ycit I was so nervous that

|HE IS 80 YEARS OLD. 7Vo-oLor fiproulc. Dear Friend :
You will wondar ..Why 1 have not written 

to you all this time. Ht is six months now 
since 1 was cured by your -treatment. I urn 
perneetly well. If 1 was uct reailly CURED 
1 should have hud a relapse before now.

I tell everybody wtiiait you can do. No one 
knows how sick I was with thait disgusting 
di^ecije Catarrh. My head was stuffed up. 
There wtts all tihe tdinie a rouooats discharge 
from my nos-e that oCteni dropped down into 
imy throat end made me feel sick at <nry 
sitomacth. My head acüied, I was losing my 
ecuse of ladle

I .D-cotor Sprouile, Dear S4t:
I manat wriite you a fc-w lines to let y 

kmcnv how I am getting ou. I aim well a 
ihiaippy and enjoy the pleasures of li'Pe 
micire. 1 nan hear as good ,«B eyce J 
'before. My hearing improved from tîbé 
lirai week 1 used your remedifl»; tillT $t* 
i am oured of the Oaitaurnrfh ■ and DealtB<a 
and I was sure I was goi-ng to lose nay 
Ing altogether. I was getting deafer eve 
day.

I can not find w ords to express my)t 
about your med-ileal power and skill. I k 
that you have d-one a lot t< good in the wi 
and 1 hope you will do a lot more. I 
ever so tlhankiful for the good you have c 

I never thou-glhlti I would get rid of td 
.noises in my head:. All the rtime l*Dl 
and buzzing and cracking sounds, emi-soi 
like etcam escaping, id 11 I wan nearly cj 
with them. And I oouldu’t hear what •; 
pie sa-id and it made me Wue and lofl 
and my head ached and imy ncse wais aW 
disohatrging. Now thanks to you I am 
and hearty in every way. I feel as if I 
stepped back ten years in life. Your W 
moot is wortth its weight in gold.

Youns truly,
FRED

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.
. * • : ’ • ‘ N f'V •'

i grew very irritable and felt tired all the time.
went to bed I could not gc-to any tdepp or rest. I had

liea-rU-d. iThe Victim is a Young Man- 
Trouble Arose Through a Quar
rel Between the Men's Wives— 
The Prisoner Does Not Seem to 
Realize His Position.

it was a real torture, and when
pains it seemed all over from one place to another, and I despaired c-f getting well.
I can never be llhainkfuI ,enough tjhtU 1 t*t w your adveriLiis-cimdmit in tihe paper and put 
myself in your (tare. T .raon folt, the good off edtis c,if your tree/timc.r-t -and ud-w I aim a new 
woman. My aipipvti'bo is good and I cran digest my food and when I go to bed 1 can 
sleop and get rented and don't have tlhoee ilr <-a'd-ful oppress!vo, smci'j’rering feeling^. I

want to 1er all

But
4

would advis-e all who arc su lie ring as I .was to use your rcinx-dies, and 
. knew what y cur skill tlii'l for. me.

Your paitienit.
MRS. ANNIE S. JARDINE.

AVSti'te Hill, N. S.f.
ifi;

iand «me.ll. All I could 
notice was that disgusting, dreadful, rotten 
scnet-l and, taste. It made life a living death. 
It makes me sick to think o>f it even now. 
You are wcicome tx> use this letter if you 
want to. I hope it wiill encourage others to 
take your treutanent. 
success, I am ever.

FOREIGN.
Paris, Dec. 19, 3.30 a. m.—The Cham- 

Ker'irf JOepotles, after an all-night tension, 
adopted the amnesty bill by a voté of 156 
to 2. 4 '

Londoji, Dec. 19—“An experienced gen
eral, with whom I conversed today,” says 
the Pekin correspondent of the Morning 
Poet, wiring Monday, “considers a settle
ment by next spring improbable. He fore
sees some danger of complications here 
that will disturb the peace of Europe.”

Boston, Dec. 18—Michael A. Wheeler, 
living in Roxbury, was arrested today at 
the post office building by Inspectors 
Swift and Towlson on the charge of steal
ing or secreting a letter from the mail.

Wheeler is a clerk in the Boston post 
office. He has held that position six 
years.

London, Onit., Dee. 18.—Captain Stuart, 
of this city, who went out with the first 
Canadian contingent to South Africa, has 
received from Sir Alfred Milner a judicial 
apptointinient in South Africa alt $3,000 a 
year vrnitth. re.fi deuce and other perquisites. 
His (listtiiet is to be located when the 
war » over. -

Springfield, Ills., Dec. 18—Petitions for 
mandamus against the Associated Press 
were presented to the Supreme Court to
day. by the Denver Post, the New York 
Evening Journal and the Chicago Ameri
can. Each petitioner contends that he is 
suffering irreparable damage by reason of 
inability to obtain the news service of 
The Associated Press.

DOMESTIC.
Ottawa, Dec. 21—Emery Oorrisse, an old 

man, neatly 80 years of age, wias brought 
to the police station at 1 o’dlock this 
morning charged with murder. Joseph 
Laurencelle, 36 years of age, the victim, 
is lying dead at the morgue from a wound 
near the heart, caused by a knife in the 
hands of Corrisse.

Carriage admilits stabbing Ijaurenoelte, 
but says that lie did so in self-defence. 
Both were married men and lived to
gether in t*he old Canteen building, on the 
old Rideau rifle range.

Their wives were quarrelling and the 
old man gays

of lus wife, when Laurencelle struck 
him on the head with a chair. There is 

■a cut on liis head.
Corrisse says Uiait he was cutting tobac

co at the time and had the knife in his 
hand and had no intention of killing 
Laurencelle when he struck him. 
latter lived nearly an hour. The wound 
is a langé one and the blow must have 
been a heavy one, as part of the rib was 
eut off. •

The prisoner does not realize liis posi
tion.
talks over it freely. There were three 
families and two boarders in the small 
house. They had been drinking. The 
place presents one of misery, there being 
very little furniture or anything else in 
the dilapitated building.

Vancouver, Dec. 18.—Hon. Joseph Mar
tin, M.. P. P„ is very seriously ill in St. 
Paul's hospital.

Protests have been entered against all 
five members-elect for the P. E. Island- 
constituencies.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—(Special)—A pro
test has been entered against the election 
of Walter Scott (Liberal), who defeated 
X. E. Davin, in West Assiniboia.

Montreal, Dec.. 18—Protests against the 
election of Mareile, ill Bagot ; Brunea, in 
Richelieu; Loye, in Beauhamois; Bazinet, 
in Joliette; and Dugae, in Montcalm, all 
Liberals, have been entered.

Vancouver, Dec. 18—Pull returns of the 
Vale-Cariboo election are: Gallagher (Lib
eral), 3.115; Foley (Labor), 2,658; Mc- 
Kane (Conservative), 2,595. Gallagher’s 
majority over Foley is 457.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—Monday was the 
last day on which protests could be tiled 
and in consequence Selkirk and Brandon 
go by default as no petitions have been 
entered against Hon. Mr. Sifton or Mr. 
Creary.

St. Hilaire, Que., Dec. IS.—(Special )—L. 
A. Brais’ beauttSul residence here, situated 
on the bank of the river, was burned this 
afternoon. Very little ct -tiro contents were 
saved. The loss is over twenty thousand 
dollars. Insurance is not known.

Toronto, Dec. 18.—Mrs. Catherine Hig
gins, an old woman wilio lived alone in 
deUtlitute circumatamoes in a poor cottage 
on Elizabeth street, was burned to death 
this morning early. The tire is supposed 
Ito have been caused by spontaneous com
bustion in a pale of rage found in the 
house.

hi

Wfotoinig you every

Yoiur dclbtoç,
MRS. J. A. FRANKLIN,' RUCfCâS

Nelson. " '

iCatarrh of the Stomach Consumption.m
8 TORY OÎAC. P. B. RAILROAD CONDUCTD

Caused bythe Catarrh Mucus Drop
ping Down and Coating the 

Stomach and Preventing It 
from Working.

that he went to the assist- V.

$ancc Caused by Catarrh Mucous 
Germs Settling on the Bronchi 
Tubes and Lungs arid Destroy,-, 

Ing them.

ii,

PIii
S 4 Kilwoptiby, Ont.

&Deal- DoKitor :
I -ua.ninicit thank you cnougili for wttnat you 

have done few* itnc. To tAviaik how I have 
suffered adl m-y life amid «how caiaily you cured 
me.

The
Dear Dcctor Spro-ule;

I aim very -titaankifu! to you for your tr< 
ment, as you have (prolonged pry Mrfo. I J 
sure that withouit lit J Shkmlxl Soom Mve s 
from out «this life w^rth Coneuimption, as 
my brother and asibSber. Î li^d all the ayj 
toons. My head-ibdheiiimuons drowxxL d< 
into my tlhraait. -I aoug-bod, I had 
ing pailnis, raised- rontons • aaad. was grow 
weaker all the tiane; -T]a*|dva haekisg cqi 
and imy voi-ce wias getting busky.

If ycu could cure roe you can cure 
body ; for you did' lit without iuterifertogf, W 
my ccupaitiou as a 'bratoeuBon and ra3jtt| 
conductor. I have to toq out ait aU hours1 
the day aud uighltj ^ in ail kinds,
vvdsither, with, irregular s^-eep and. meals. I 
tfrom Uhe moment When I first began y< 
tretaitnner.it I was able to do my work be* 
and now I am perfetotly well.

Use my name if it wiill help you and n 
Cod give you a long life and prosper yen 
everything. -,

/j

I used to have such a 'hungry gnawing feel
ing all tibo time; but it was a torment be
cause I always toad eutto distress wtoenever 1 
aite, aud such dreadful ibloalting and belching 
after nioails. I was often dizzy too and sick 
at my stomach and troy bowels were often 
costive, au)i 1 bad headaohes nearly all the 
Mime.

But now I am so strong I. can- eat anything 
and I oan work ha id all day with out feeling 
tired. It seems wonderful to be so well and 
strong when 1 have been so miserable and 
weak almost ever since 1 can remember. 
Life is won .to living now and I etnjoy i-t.

Much as I dislike the idea of liaving my 
name in the paipers I feel tihiaiti I owe you the 
right to use it. For if I -had not seen how 
others had been cured I would no* have sent 
to you. Thanking you with afl'l any heart, 

Your grateful patient,
LOOBLIA DAVIS, 

Sidney, Manitoba.

v.
v>
’•:*

THe takes the matter oooly and
Vi

%

M
A NEW WOOLEN MILL

To Be Soon Established at York Mills.London, Dec. 19—“It is reported from 
Sian Fa,” says the Shanghai correspond-

__  . „ . ent of the Standard, “that the real di-
Wimnpeg, Dec. 18 (Special) —Protests rector of the Grand Council is the Em- 

against the election of the Manitoba • >,res8 Dowager’s favorite eunuch, Li Lien 
members have been filed by Liberals asw 
follows: N. Boyd, in MacDonald; Dr.
Roche, in Marquette; R. L. Richardson, 
in Liegar. Disqualification of each mem
ber elect is asked for.

Harv’ey Station, Dec. 20—Mr. Alexan
der Little, who has for some yeans been 
successfully engaged in the nuanuiacture 
of excelsior at York mills, is now about 
to engage in a more extensive enterprise. 
During the summer and fall he has nearly 
finished' the building of a new woollen 
mill, on the site of the old mall, which 

destroyed by fire a few years ago. 
The building is of wood, with a stone 
foundation, 30x55 feet and three stories 
high. Some of tiie sheathing in. the in
side remains to be done yet, but the 
machinery, which is much superior to thait 
of the old mill, has mostly been Traced 
in position, and it is expected will be qvu.t 
in opebat-ion as soon as tiie spring opens.

A dye house and large dying eliedis will 
be built in the spring and When finished 
the mill will be one of tire best et]nipped 
in the province. The new madliTnery 
which has 'been put in is eapalble of mak
ing a variety of the latest patterns of 
goods, which will no doubt be easily dis
posed of. It is what is called a one-sett 
mill and will employ about a dozen 
hands. It iw understood that Mr. Little 
is associated with one od* two dthers, but 
he is the leader of the project and will be 
likely to make it a success.

THE GREAT SPECIALIST. Yours truly, 
WILFRID LAFONTAIN8.CURES ALL FORMS QF CATARRH.Chueng, who whs erroneously reported 

dead last April. He is responsible for 
the general confusion and indecision. His 
latest mggestion is that the court should 
proceed to Nankin.”

mi
Catarrh of the Kidneys.

Caused by the effort of the Kidneys to pass cut thp Catarrh germs 
soorivaffeçts the Bladder and Generative Organs also.

Husband Oblige^ to Sell Farm on Account of Wife’s Sickness.
amitth's Falls, 06

I foci that I hiave more than life itself to thanlk you fer. I have the comfort and ta| 
pi ness of my dear hiusbemd and tihe easy birth of a dear little baiby rl who is pei 
forty ‘hca.lUhy a: :l growing like a weed. She is sudh a conicraet to y fir* baby- 
poor, train little follow, wlo only lived long enough to make us «Bias Mm sorely.

All the trouble with imy kidneys is a thing of the past. All my aches and peine 
to havn dtsappoafed as if by magic. Wihat a eonitraet to wtiait I was wtron Lapsed» 
you: Then it seurned,.» me -that I had everything the matter with me_at.nmce, *T4_ur 
,h«d lasted ever eimro the birth of my first child some years bofoi» My head ached, 
had peine through my temples. I bad an almost cmiiatant pain fid dragging backat 
that nearly drove mo wild. I suffered from burning pain on urinating and my W 
and fe.It were cold and swollen. I was so weak and nervous and ’ afi gome to pie« 
thait my hue,band sold our farm and moved to where things would easier lor n 
SO you rain see hoiw sdek I was. But thanks to you I am weft now, and wMle I the 

Heavenly i'a'ltier, I feel X owe you a debt of gratitude I cam never repay, 
ever, your frieml and paitiont,

Chronic Constipation
Llvor, Caused by the Mucus and ‘dorms passir.g through 

the Slootach into the Liver and Prevent!ngLthe Flow of B le.
Catarrh of theOttawa, Dec. 18—(Special)-—Albert 

Hudson, formerly an engine driver on 
the C. P. R. and connected, with' labor 
organizations here for some years past, 
pleaded guilty today in the police court 
of forgery. His excuse was that he 
thought he had authority to use the name 
he did. The forgery was for $95 and $25.

St. John’s, Que., Dec. 18—Judge Char- 
land today rendered judgment in the 
recount declaring P. H. Roy, Liberal can
didate, to the legislature, elected by eight 
majority, owing to informalities in a num
ber of ballots. L. Heureux (Conserva
tive), had previously been declared elect
ed by 57 majority.

Toronto, Dec. 19—(Special)—There is e 
great deal of anxiety developing here over 
the possibility of the soldiers coming on 
the Lake Champlain not arriving in time 
for Christmas. Relatives of the officers 

trying to influence the government to 
have the men, or at least those from Tor- 

soon as the ship touches

Boston, Dec. 18.—The big muimieipal loan 
hill calling for appropriations aggregating 
*5,568,900 wh5dh passed the board of aider- 
men a few weeks ago, was defeated finally 
and for all by -the common council tonight.
There was no discussion on the bill and the 
vote was exactly the same as was thait of 
last Friday evening—46 for to 36 against.
The bill required 50 votes for its adoption.
Immediately eifter tiie defeat of the bill 
another calling for $2,927,000 was offered 
and aasèped for Thursday night.

London, Dec. 18.—The contemplated 
thanksgiving service in St. Paul’s cathe
dral in ctnrneclttion wilt'll tihe return of 
Lord Roberts from So-ultih Africa, has been 
abandoned, owing, as tihe government an
nounces, “to its being considered desirable 
to defer a general thanksgiving until the 
dode of the operations in South Africa.”

Uhe programme naw is for Lord Rob
erta itb debark in the Soient to vieilfc the 
Queen alt Osborne House Jam. 2, to re- 
embaric and to land finalliy ait Southamp
ton, oomâng from thait point to London.

Madrid, Dec. 18—.On the question of 
the projected marriage of the Prinoese ot 
the Austrias with Prinoe Oiarlea, son of 
tihe Count of Gasenta being raised Senor 
Azaoarâita, Republican, proposed an am
endment oombaitting the alliance which, 
he declared, would only be politic if the 
princess renounces her rights ae heiress- 
presumptive to tiie throne. Senor Azaca- 
rata asserted that the Count of Caserta 
belonged to a “reactionaa*y family.”

S-anor Sagas ta, former premier, declar
ed that the marriage would be against 
tiie interests of the monarchy and the 
nation.

London, Dec. 19—“Thc Boers have raid
ed Cape Colony at two separate points, 
one hundred miles distant,” says the Cape 
Town correspondent of the Daily Mail.
“One commando advanced upon. Philips- 
town, between Oolesberg and Kimberley.
The other, supposed to be Herzog’s comb
ina n do, crossed the Orange River between 
Odendaal Stroom and Bethulie, north
west of Burgbersdorp, its objective ap
parently being Cradpek.

“General AiacDona,ld is engaging the 
invaders, who have no guns, twenty miles 
west of Burgbersdorp. The latest news 
ia that they are being slowly forced back 
to the Orange River, where a warm re
ception is being prepared for them.

Worcester, Mfiusa., Dec. 18.—Worcester is 
today in a tangle over the maykxraMy ques
tion. The registrars of voters have given 
their official declaration that both O’Connell 
and Lytle received the name number of 
votes, 8,061. On these retourna neither roan 
is elected.

The city charter provides that in the fu
turs to eleot a mayor a special election shall 
be ordered by tihe board oi aWarmon. This 
will probably be the next move. When this 
is done it its expected Chat O'Oomiell will 
ask the suprfcfoc court tx> Issue iân injunction 
restralnfih'g the aJdenmen from oalllng the 
election.’• Ttodj-e arc three bkllota whdeto 
were counited for Lytle thfcut D'Oenttell 
claims Àoulé have been thrown out -pa rthe 
ground ttoalt they arc illegal. On these bal- 

O'Connell will ask far the injunction.
London, Dec. 19.—Lord Salisbury s

gloomy refei-ence to South Afrioayeatoj ,ine Evmgellne left Hall-
**y. conference. fax at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon and will
L: u'iuai Oouatvative Asaoctitaoua CBilJBea 6hercltore be due arrive 1ère some time 
niitdh 1 Jkuitoonbing. The CooœrvaUve today^ Her jnwaTd cargo will lio discharged 
pi-etna, rcluqttint to adroit that the atu- at the pettingell .wharf and the steamer will 
atiiOnf 1» woitie,, of tiie pa^emucT a then toe moved over to No. I berth, west St.
“needle®! peralniani.” ■' 4 .John, where the outward oargo will, be taken

The Daily News asks wttietiver Lord on board. The steamer will leave here on 
Sallidbury’s nttewcas icu-esbadiow tiie saiturday alternoon tor London via Halifax, 
newts of another reverse, and fit suggests
tlliiait the government lias received de- London, Dec. 18.—Hie Bri.t»* steamer 
epaltdies from Lead Kàtebener asking £oa- Rosarian, Oaptem Hemy, whuch sailed 
more troops on tihe ground that the war, from Greenock Dec. 5 via Lirea-pool 7th, 
instead of being finished, is entering upon for St. Jolin s, Nfld., primed Hatiiim Isl- 
a now and difficult phase.” and today returning. She ««beJhd lier

AM tihe pallets ant urging tihe govern- rudder was damaged, lire had broken out 
merit to do everytitiiug possible to support in her cargo but' had been extinguished 
Jjoid Kiitdiencr. The Queen’s message to and dlie had encountered most tempes- 
.title volmp-teceis was evidently designed to luous wealther.
soOLIhe itilie general diaaiprwtntment over • ~~ „ .
their retention in tihe field. There are Heglilaiid Light, Maes , Dec. 18.—Today 
rumors current that tihe government ia has been a record breaker m the history 
molt able to respond to appeals from Boutii of the opal cartying trade by means ot 

more regngir^ ^ Tiie tug-tiqnqed twees. Hdtiween 7 a. in. and 
of %e .tihlawtogjv^g^wyi,0» 7 P- m. p lw thnn,,?2 dttoJmere and tegs 

ip St. Haul’s brings vividly hoinb1 ttrltob towing E.tWW p^ed >is epirit after 
public the' taâf-tm there is stiffl '-tnia'ch being del tamed by adverse wipda atpmnts 
work toi be dceie ia tioutb-Afri*. . li below:.for a .week, ,|

iic.5

Dear Doctor: d
If you think my ease will help others please use it. I hiai.l Wi-lal 

ach trouble ALL MY LIFE, and if you can cure m-e >xm can cure anybadiy. 1 
Catarrh cif the head, but did melt suppose thait had anything Vo do with my illness and 

of the dodtora thought of it either. I took all siorts of ‘tills and patemi inodk-inee, 
but they did me mo good. Wtoen I applied to ycu I vtas weak, cosily tired and 
frightfully low-ijpirited, and diecouraged with my many failures. My appotiite was var
iable. I nearly always had great distress atitcr muais with, a twrible bloating and.
belching. I had a hurriible bad taelte in m.y moulih, ary LomgjUe was" coated and 1 had
almcst canstoamt. 'headaches; and every now and them a c^cuidiful sick h-iadactoe that
nearly prostrated me.

When- I wrote tô you, you at once told me that the main trouble was Catarrh of the 
ldiver. You were rigilt; J3or at ttoiat time 1 was always eonetiiphtord and had to be taking 
purgatives all the time as my bowels never moved without them. I mow know that 
1 never was treated right before.

aim all right in evea-y way and I havo you to tihlaemk for it. If I sluould ever

Dear Doctor:thought wias sloni- 
had

none

\ •
f

But mow
need trcatmenit for anything whatever 1 shall centiainly write to you.

Your grateful i>atient, MRS. EDWARD ANN ABLE, 3 
Saw-ycrville, QiMRS. ARCHIE MORRISON,

4-0 Kenny on," Lygsnu, Out.

If you have Catarrh of the Head, Nose and Throat; °!1 B.r^nÇtite* ty|3,e®; °J
\:AK 1

Liver causing ChronicjConsUp^ti^
are

O J
onto, sent on as 
Halifax.

Shipping Notes.
“David and I were delighted with Uncle 

Ebenezer’a will.”
‘‘He didn’t leave you anything.”
“No; but he didn’t leave Jacob and Caro

line anything either.”—Chicago Record.

THE UNDERMENTIONED nem-reei^M 
Ratepayers in the Parite <*l Simopds, j 
the City and County of Saint Jeton, (u 
hereby notified to pay their respective Ttdii 
as se‘. opposito their names, together 1m 
the cost of advertising <94 tents eeoh), writ 
in two mouth,, from <8il4t ti&ttr, Oo the out 
scribcr at Golden Grove Mille, otoberwlg 
their real ceitiate iwHLbe sold, or other lege 
proceedings will ; be ftatefco to recover tto 

frit/
Ambrose, Benjamin* •• .. ---*$ 19 3
Armatromg, William, .. <. .? \ 8 6
ArmEtorong,» WiilU^p .<>h .. ......... 16 1
Brenoeo. Peter, •»>" •••••••• "M
Bedel'l, Oeorge.. ^.. .. ..
Bishop, Jeremiah .. ..............
Braj'den, William, Edt ..
Bourke, John...........................
Carson, Thomas B..................
Carson, Oaipt Robert.. .. ,.
C-apels, Thiomias, Bat..............
Carney, John, Bat.. .. .. .. .
(vbari ton, James......................
Clark. Wiilllaim........................
Corr, Willriim............................
Crooksliank, Thomas Otity
Dair, James, Bet.....................
Doll in, Thomas, Bat.............
DeVctoer, Rlehard, 'Est........... .
Dowd, Jdhm, Bst.....................
Drury, Chartes, Estk................
Dutly, Patrick.........................
Dewelly, Jaimes, Bi^t...............
Ennis, James..............................
Finley, Roberto, Est..................
Floyd, George.............................
Hall, Stephen, Est.........................
Hazen, Mrs. Ctoarlea D................
llenmigar, Henry, Bet.............
Jardine, Mrs. Alexander.. ..
Kelly, Jodiiu, Bat.....................
Kelly, J. King........................
Kennedy, George, Est............
Kennedy, Jaimes.....................
Long, James, Beit...,. .. ..
-Moore, Edward.. ...................
Mocre, Robert..........................
Mollisoa, William K.............
Morllin, Jdhm, Bat.. .................
Me Andrews, Thomas.............
MeDonough, George...............
McDevttit, Daniel, Bet.. .. ..
MieEvoy. Daniel. Est...............
MeGanny, Fran-ois, Bat.. ..
McHugh, Hugh, Bat...............
Mclinltyire, Jeton, Bat.............
McKeohan, Patorick, 12st.. .
Neal Is, -Simon, B3t...............
Neill, Ross W............................
Nelson, Edward, Est...............
Du 1 tan, Isaac O.........................
Patterson, Robert J., Est .. ..
Parenther, David B.. .. .. .. .
Fierce, Harrison, Bstt....................
(ju-inn, John......................................
KatoWffe, Joseph C. .....................
Kaymond, Thomas, Est..............
Reynolds, James..........................
Riggs, William H., E3st.............
Puddoek, Andrew........................
Street, William H., Eat..............
Sullivan, Timothy, Est............
Taylor, William, EJst....................
Wark, George, Est.....................
Work, Charles....................». ..
Wagnor, Caipt. John....................
Weaker, Grace, Eat...................
Wallace, Mrs. I....
Yeats, John, Est ....
York, Ctip't. Thomas, Eftto.............tf„ ..

Dated this 30th day of Ko\*«tober, “«

«sm,“
Harleli ci Simon*, Coirtity St, '

New Drum in Patient's Ear,ANOTHER CHARLEY ROSS.Quebec, Dec. 18—A movement is on 
loot in this city to form an independent 
mattitiary corps, under tihe name “Les 
Zouaves de Quebec,” and to use 

of old soldiers of 
IX., to iieipetuate the

Vancouver, Dec. 18—The famous steam
er" Alpha, which led the Gape Nome fleet 
to Alaska this year, was driven on the 
rocks at Union Bay, Vancouver Island, 
Saturday night, during a heavy gale and 
smashed to pieces. Captain York, an old 
mariner, 1’urser White, Engineer Mat- 
terson, Second Engineer Dunn, Third En
gineer Murray and five of the 
drowned, together with the steamers 
managing owner, Sam Barber, of this 
city. One member of the crew displayed 
great heroism by swimming ashore with 
a life line and over this 25 of the 34 mem
bers of the crew found the shore safely. 
It was 200 feet through the breakers .

The shipwrecked people stayed on the 
island all day Sunday and were taken 
off yesterday morning by a small steam
er. Seven members of the crew will die 
from exposure.

The Alpha was bound from Vancouver 
with a cargo of salt salmon for Japan.

Digby, N. S., Dec. 20—(Special)—A tele
phone message announces tlsaf the wreck
ed. schooner Dorothy, repeated in yester
day’s despatch, as liaving floated off Gull 
Rock, has been picked up by tihe steam
er Westport and towed into Freeport, 
where die now Ides on tihe flats. She is 
badly damaged but will be repaired. Over 
half of her cargo of fish Jibs been saved. 
The vessel is valued at $2,500. Four-mast
ed schooner Gypsum Emperor sailed this 
morning for Buenos Ayres with 616,240 
feet of spruce lumber, shipped by Clarke 
Bros., of Bear River, and valued at $7,- 
395.

Muller, theVienna, Dec, 18.—Dr. Isidore 
celebrated car ypeciailist, gave a lecture lastSon of a Millionaire Pork Packer Kid

napped.
itight before the Vicuna College of Doctors 

new method of treating ear troubles
uniformthe 

Pirn
traditions of the union allefc and to main
tain among young Quebecers a taste lot 
miliitary exercises, 
rules for the new

» —
Catarrh and Colds Relieved in

10 to 60 Minutes—One short puff of the
breath through the blower' supplied with each 
boule of Dr. Agnevv's Catarrhal Powder diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Pan.less and delightful to use. It relieves 
instantly, and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat, tonsihtis 
and deafness. 50 cents.—41 

Sold by 15. C. Brown.

‘'applied in a recent romarkaible case. No 
name was lncnitiaiKd, but private informa
tion is -that tihcpa tient ret erred to was Miss 
Alta Roc-keif el 1er, caiughter of tflie Standard 
<_>il magnate, who is engaged too be married 
to Mr. E. Farm elec rren.Vk-c, of Chicago. 
In the ease dea&ribpd by Dr. Mvl-ler tfno left 
oair was
of the “baimmer 'and anvil” bones, the trou
ble having originated during the dentition 
period of infancy and was so tilar advanced 
When the treatimemt began that the bone 
was partly duettvoyed. The lofti car was 
apparently' entirely dvaif and .the ri-gtot was 
syimipatbetioally affected. Suddenly the hear
ing grew worse and one of the moot danger
ous fournis cf car trouble developed, causing 
abscesses in the brain and threatening men
ingitis. After a treatment of twenty weeks 
the affliction w as partly cured, « new 
drum having been' built and the old ono 
entirely destroyed. The righto car is now 
rewfcorod to nearly its nor mad condition, and 
tihe lctfto ear is greatly improved. The case 
is considered a very remarkable one, old 
methods -cif -treatimento having failed and fresh 
oneg having bzeii invenited. The “(hammer 
and anvil” bones were separated by the in
sertion of gold ploltes, this measure en
abling tone * drumi to grew .freely in places 
where this would have odihitertitwise been im
possible. This trdaltimont was follo-wed by 
auotlh'?r too deeply technical Per brief des
cription. Dr. Muller praised ihighly 'the pa
tient's bravery under those most painful 
operations and reported that she hud im
proved to so great an extent .that he ex- 
pooled her shortly to return to Vienna 
tor a ocompletion of his treatment.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 19—Edward Cudahy, 
jr«. 15 years old, son of Edward A. Cud
ahy, millionaire, packer and head of the 
Cudahy Packing Company, in Omaha, is 
missing from his home in this city, and 
his parents believe he has been kidnap
ped. The entire police and detective 
force of °the city and half a hundred men 
employed by Mr. Cudahy, have been scour
ing the city and country, but without suc
cess. '
Mr. Cudahy has offered a large reward if 

liis son shall be returned.
An anonymous letter has been received 

at the Cudahy home substantiating the 
fears of the family that he has been kid
napped.

It was in substance:
“Mr. E. A. Cudahy.—Your son is safe. 

We have him, arid will take good oare of 
him and will return him to you in consid
eration of the payment of $25,000. We 
mean business. " \-

(Signed) “JACK.”
The remainder of .the note the police 

refuse at present to disclose. Mr. Cudahy 
tonight telegraphed tiliiss brother, Michael 
Cudahy, of Chicago, to send a force of 
Pinkerton detectives to this city at once.

A constitution and 
organization have been 

drawn up and recruiting for it begun.
St. Joseph’s University, Dec. 18—Hon. 

John Costigan arrived here this morn
ing, and was given a reception at 12.33 
o’clock. An address of welcome was 
made in English by Mr. William Duke, 
of St . John ; and one in French by Max 
Conmer. Mr. Costigan made a happy 
reply in both languages, speaking to the 
students of the great opportunities for im
provement they enjoy in this college. A 
holiday was given in honor of the visi
tor.

crew were
•same:

affected by tihe (growing together
\ 10
l 8-

; 72There are 256 railway stations within a 
six-mile radius of St. Paul’s Cathedral, Lon
don.
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The Governor’s Wife a Prlson-
Mvs. Z. A. Van Luven is the wife ofer.—

the governor of the county jail, Napanee, 
Ont., and was a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. When the best doctors in the com
munity and “ specialists ” failed to help her, 
she buried her sceptism of proprietary 
remedies and purchased South American 
Rheumatic Cure. 4 bottles cured her.—42 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

■M

Edmonton, N. W. T., Dec. 18.—(Special)— 
inspector West of totoe Northwest Mounted 
Felice, leaves for -the north tomorrow to 
establish and assume charge of the new 
police district with headquartoers at the 
Lesser Slave Lake. The eradt territory in
cluded in the neiw district la notit settled 
buto it is understood, in addition to posts 
now established at Lesser Slave Lake and 
Peace Rlvrr, crossing those at Chippawan

will be 
cither detoidh- 

petatoliiihed oto nothern

.. 6»
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It is a Christmas custom in Atlanta to 
release ;;all/prisoners charged with offences 
against city ordinances.

and Saekaichewan landirK 
lcoludcd and several 
media will be 
pointa at present unpoliecd.

Toronto, Dec. 18.—Judge Master in 
cihainberK today di-niisrod wi.ii cowita the 
«pplicatrom oil' Ckirke WaSiacc for fuatiicr 
IlaTLcxaiiars in an acttiion for s'andcr 
bixnrg'ilt agadm-.t Irian by Senaitor Fitiford 
for his alleged statement tiliat the aenaitoi- 
paid $30,000 for his senaltorsfaip. Senator 
Fu lfoid daiimed til* ttutement had ser- 
immfiy isijizred him and - Mr.. Wallace s 
counsel wanted to know hoiw and in what 
quarters. Judge Master decides Fulford 
m not ■ under obligeitimi to ’ say luid re
quires that Mir. Wallace’s defence be pre- 

. rented.
Montreal. Dec. 19—"Hie Star's special 

cables fooin Londou say the war office 
makes; the following officiel anilounuemeut ; 
“Roslyn Castle left Cajietowii for Halifax 
December 13, w ith the following on board : 
Col. Leasard, Surgeon Major Duff, Cap
tains Nelles and Wynne, Majors Williams 
and Foirester, Veterinary Major Hall. 
Lieut. Sutton, Col. Evans, Surgeon Major 
Dnvine, Captains Cutlibert and Allan, 
Lieuts. Wroughton, Cosby, Eustace, Nev- 
erenb, Sinnett, Majors Saunders and 
Bliss, Captain Baker, Lieuts. Modic, Be
gin and Davidson, Veterinaiy Eieut. Yed- 
dell; Canadian Dragoons, 213 men ; Can
adian Mounted Infantry, 180 men; Cana
dian Artillery—staff, 10 men; Canadian 
Artillery, 378 men ; Col. Drury, Surgeon 
Major Worthington, Rev. Mr. Cox, Capt. 
Thacker, Veterinaiy Major Masie, Col. 
Hinson, Lieuts. Leslie Irving, McCrac, 
Morrison, Murray and Goode, Majors 
Hurdn>an and Ogilvie. Captains Fapet, 
Eaton and. Costigan, Lirt(t .Ogilvie, Major 
Liurie and 4 men,* Major Osborne, Nurs
ing Sisteré Forbes, Pope, Richardson, Ru» 
«ell, Affleck, Macdonald and Hureomb.”

: “I
...............136 8
.. .. 28Speechless and Paralyzed.—

••I had valvular disease of the heart,” 
writes Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N.S. 
‘•-I suffered terribly and was often speech
less and partially paralyzed. One dose of 
Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart gave me 
relief, and before I finished one bottle I 
was able to go about. To-day I am a well 
woman."—43 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

t87
. 13Karl Becker Dead.

Berlin, Dec. 20—Prof. Karl Becker, the 
German historical painter, died today of 
influenza. '

...... . .
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:::::: *■West India Mne steamer Erna reochod 
pcito early yesterday imornjwg from Bermuda 
after a rough, passage. The storm was met 
in the Outif stream. The gale increased to 
a. Tegular hurricane and lasted abolit 24 
hours, -with tremendous high seas, which 
made ibroacfaes over the ship. The skylights 

broken and saloon and staterooms

...... 8*Newfoundland Finances. sa
NcwfliMiiKllsuid s linancial showing, ns 

indicated by Die ti-sule returns for the 
past, fiscal year, is art follows: The 
.total exports lor flic year ending June 
30, 1900, were *8,627,576, and tilie total 
emporta $7,197,1-17. Newfoundland’s largest 
cui-tomcil ils Brazil, the sales to tiliat evun- 

Viiing $2,065:583. The next in order 
are Great Britain, $1,890,659; Portugal, 
$1,009,027; Unitcil States, $988,954; Gib
raltar, $972,085; Canada, $473,840; Britisli 
West Indies, $307,008; Si«aih, $291,053; 
Holland, $147,978; Germany, $137,043; 
Italy, $112.870; France, $39,892; Belgium, 
$20.484; Denmark, $18,175; Amcmmn W est 
Indies, $14,900. On the other hand, New
foundlanders buy more Canadian goods 
.Lilian they do tmm any other country, our 
sales to them during 1900 amounting to 
$2,805,490. Great Britain comes next with 
$2,224,353; British WcSI Indies, $271,602; 
Ccy'loii, $24,306; India, $1,206; total from 
Oealt Britain and her possessions, $5,326,- 
957. It will tlbus be seen tihait over 70 per 
cent, of Newfoundland's pm-ohoses are 
from oltilior parts of the emptire. The 

for the year was $2,213,334; ex
penditure, $1,983,445, leaving a 
plus of $229,889. .H>-.

PNEUMONIA r*were
flooded. The bridge was also earned away 
and the steering gear damaged.

The peat bogs in Sweden, many of them 
eight to ten yards deep, cover an area of 
about 8,048,00Ô acres.
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leaves the lungs weak and 
opens the door for the germs 
of Consumption, 
wait until they get in, and 
you begin to cough. Close 
the door at once by healing 
the inflammation.

Twitchy Muscles and Sleep
lessness.—The hopeless heart sickness 
that settleson a man or woman whose nerves 
are shattered by disease can best be pictured 
in contrast with a patient who has been in 
the " depths” and has been dragged from 
them by South American Nervine. Georgs 
Webster, of Forest, Ont., says : " X owe my 
life to it. Everything else failed to care.’ ’—44 

Sold by E. C. Brown.
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ScotESttMlIsiCTL u"^Moro'.than four-fifths’of’the'population of 

Mexico are of mixed or Indian blood. 3Çft 8makes the lungs germ- 
proof ; it heals the inflam
mation and closes the doors.

u

: toPill-osophy.—There are pills and 
Liver Pills at 10 11,

ft pills—but Dr. Agnew’s 
cents a vial lead in demand. The sale 
borders on the phenomenal. Sluggish 
liver, constipation, or irregular bowels are 
the precursors of many physical disorders. 
These little wonders remove the cause. 40 
in a vial for 10 cents -r-45

* It builds up and strengthens 
the entire system with 
wonder ttoîYapidity. y
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taJc^N. Decern
TTiere ' is.no uncertain satisfa 
able to depend on some one these rushing, 

hurrying, Christmas days. Why not depend upon us for Clothing and 
Furnishings? Safety as well as satisfaction comes from dealing at the 
best place. Your money back if you want it—after Christmas, now, and
all the time.

i'i.i't,' UHr'ilfl rr üïïme
fatWATCHES FOB SHOlSi1 ' rsfact that protects] fcavti it*** ientered] \\ 1'lathers, bet we think the time has cppa 

ivben e better system might be adopted T against the return of Messrs, tianong, 
* or at all events given a trial. The police Hale, Fowler and Wilmot, and it throws 

magistrate shares with the rest of our cit- the blame of this result on the Rev. Ur. 
izerns in the desire to make the polie* of- McLeod or liis committee. We do not 
fiee effective in the punishment Of crime wonder at the Sun’s disquietude, but 
and no dodbt he will be willing to aid in think it should rather put the blame on 

reasonable scheme for the modifies- | Mr. George E. Foster, wlio is Dr. Me
an'!

rme mmd-webklt tblboRaiW . 
l" enM-page paper ul -te mteWhed 
? Wednesday tod Saturday « h» *
In advance, by the TeH*raph Putnmn- 

■Oompany, ot St. John, a company In- 
orated by act ot the l<*laUture ot Mew

t- IbvBRTISINO RATES.
41 nary commercial adiaitlaamenta taking Bn of the paper: Baeh Insertion 11.00 any
fetch. tion of the present system of fines Wi|h Leod’s cousin, “guide, philosopher
Wtia^oreea6h°Uis«tioa of all limes or a view to obtaining better results than friend.” Dr. McLeod has not found his

have heretofore been had at the police relationship to Mr. Foster unprofitable,
*!«» «««>**£** D*thS. office. a no more have some of the ex-minister’s

IMPORTANT NOTICE. In this matter the common council has dtber cousins tbait might be named.
(log to the considerable number of oom- itself been negligent, for it has made no I guite Certain that if Mr. Foster had ad- 

wu as to the miscarriage of letters al- pIoviajon for carrying out the law which ] vised his cousin, Dr. McLeod, not to pro- y. U.J. <0 Tw0 In QarletOtl 
wfl^e^mu^t mîfeutJriteS? and was passed last year, under which men I ^ the York election he would have 

-when •ending money for the Tele- convicted of drunkenness at the police of- 1 ^aj,Gn ^js advice. But Mr. Foster is
fiee could be put to hard labor. There is ]mvmg New Brunswick and he does not 

;■¥* a?«r risk. a well-founded belief that if this law were I ^ hgw mlldh trotublb he gives hvs
remitting by cheeks or poet otUoo orders cnforoej a large number of the haWtual I , Having got all out of them that Where the may Of Will 06 ASKed

occupants of the jail would disappear and “)d he tllem to tight, without

1 letters for the buatneae offtce ot this no more trouble the police magistrate or 
* should be *4dr?*®dTV)nthe jailer. Let the common council do I 1 
yfeblnc OOT^ien^ editorial department their duty in this matter, and they will | 

sent to the Editor ot the Tele- | be ;n a better position to censure any |

iinaginA-y fault in others than they are

1
beiiig

HOLIDAY BUYING
Testimonials for Three Men 

From Carleton.
wc

:

PUBLIC PRESENTATION
NECKWEARThe Holiday Scarfs can be best se- I MEN'S EANCV 

lected now. Plenty of time now to look along the | VESTS_We’ve sold ;

them in for gift purposes. Just what many \
Four-m-hand - - 25c, 50c. young men like. All '

Puffs, - - - - 5oc> 75c the newest colors and
, Strings, - - 25c, 35c, 50c patterns. Beautifully made. $2.25, 2.75, 3.00,

Batwing Bows - - 25c, 35c j 3-25_ 3 50| 3.75, 4.00.

pSlnHvgS’ «je 7sc $i5œ HANDKERCHIEFS—Will you turn to handker-
Flowmg End-, 5 . 75 . $ • chiefs as a last resort ? Hundreds choose them

Our line of Strings and Four-m-hands at 25 grst of all.

/ÆZIt is

t|•TV
>\v:

iTuesday Night-Watch Will Be 
Sent to the Third in Sydney,S |;r."

1
Ito Present It.assistance, the costly proceedings of

. I nn election petition.
■oodence 
fed be 1
», St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS, 
et exception, names of mo now 

etUl be entered until the money Is

. The people of Cuieton did 1 onor Tuesday nigl.t centS is exceptionally large.The princess of Asturias, sister of the to two returned soldiers whose homes are I F
I fie princess ■ j in the West End—Privates Leonard Jenkius

King of Spain, wants to get married, but &ad R M Turner, in the presence of a

SJL'A'a’srîïssçssSSsâS
=sr«si Mya.tr.s i “LlKtJl“T*u,Y- fcr<~l:„ri St.”
►tfi? °i,nM legal The trial for hazing, which is going on preaumptive to the Spanish throne, and Idea of making si special
a newspaper subscription until all that at West Point, ought to direct the atteh- -h £ e the members of the Spanish par- remembrance for toe Carleton spldlera by

gHèSÉæiK* 2 i-- £5 .£ £ SrS£3ffiH|s
«ber directed to him or oometxxiy , (.ommon in a]] the colleges. A young man j.^ the 0ount o£ Ceresta. The people of glven the men. The young ladies were most 
VuLES^FOR CORRESPONDENTS: called Booze, who was a cadet at West gpain are £ully awake to the fact that Joto-WtoE “to
» brief. Point, was so llltreated by his associates & t part 0f the misfortunes that have beiD^ tor prlvaite HaroM Strange, also of
trite plainly and take «pedal pain* wltn ^ that mi^ry college that he had to , d their nation have been directly oaricbon. Prlvaite S-tnange has gone to Syd-

rid. of your Ptoer only. go home, where he afterwards died, and ^o the stupidity and folly of the -y

your name and address to your ,]is deati, js „ai<J to have been the result of , house which reigns over them, will be asked to present It to him.
injurie» he received at West Point. It J Natural1y they do not desire to repeat Tu^^Xe m 1^™“

Ito be held personally responsible. | not likely that the finding ot the court thig condition of things, and hence the laet nig,hlt aud was a hap^y function. The
PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- I 'ril> -betantiate this charge, because there troub,e which Maria de lad Mercedes, who b*

^HB^MARITIME PROV- I apijeara to be a conspiracy of silence on ,g onjy twenty years old, is having over Mayor gDaniel> wlho presided, and to Ms

the part of the students who are giving marriace The latter will probably right and left were the two soldiers in
evidence, and who will not be likely to ^ to wait mta she can get a more eli- ^e^honer ^a^was
give testimony that will convict them- ... partner. cupied were trimmed with red, wihite and
selves. Yet, it appears that Booze was ________ ,,, —— blue. Also on toe platterm^sai^a rm'cjhei^o-f

following Agents are author- | brutally treated at West Point, and this Brazil and France have .recently bad cho^t^n»d soldiers* Who bad nc-
&. 6. brutality could not have been helpful to an arbitrait ion over the boundary between «^ted invitations to be present. The Oar-

i to canvass and collect for the a young man of delicate organizatkm and the latter country and Frendh Guiana. Stoly dVora-

mi-Weekly Telegraph, VIZ. : somewhat' timid nature. Hazing ought The mafltcr has been adjusted and now tefl wltil flag3 and bunting and a large
.... Wfshart to be dealt with by the law in the same some of the newspapers in the United portrait of Queen Victoria bad a prominent ;

i Ul » r-oalj. manner as any other form of brutality or Staites are invoking Ithe Monroe doctrine Plaee. procee|)ti^s WCTe opened by che band
K; W. A. rcnlS. assault and persons convicted of it and stating that the acquisition of ter- p!ay,ng Soldiers of toe Queen and as toe I j
k Wm. Somerville. should ’ be put in the penitentiary, or ntory by France, » the rcaffit of the ̂ fL^anM to to^pTaces | '[t

UD Al | lenN WISHART Trav- hanged if the injuries they inflict result arrangement made with Brasil, is con ^ the ploMorm. tuey were given
iR. ALLISON WlbHAK I,.I rav | ^ of tho?e ma]treated. men trar>, to this great a»« “fa SS^SrJTS M

this is done hazing will cease, and the is rather amusing to n 1 by Mr. William Lanyou, who rang Were
set up Wlh regard to a Boundary dispute, | UritoM Non,3 tlhe Lean, Sir, Miss Retatlick 
e-pcc'al'ly in view of the ffict tirait the accompanying toe eiegere.petal, -J Kev B N. Nobles, of Carleton Baptist
United States is damning to own tern- I ahurch> meil spoke btiefly welcoming toe 
tory in Asia, and also in. the Pacific. The noya borne and eulogizing to eon for toe 
Mxmree doctrine m^tbaveW wdl STTd

enicxuglh aa kmg als the Umtsd Staites con i>avidiaou played a banjo ducibt, and an ad-
fim«d itself to tihe continerit of America, dress by Rev. Dr. G. A. Hiantley, of the 
nmea vo , BaiDlrlg!. ohuTCih. Carleton, followed.

We trust that the government of tlris I but tire moment they unden.oo - Ur Hartley said that our soldiers bad gone
. „ . -f quire ttrritoay in another part ot the t gouWl Africa not for toe take ot flighting,province at the next meetmg of the legit, J ^ cea?ed to alone, but through love and loyalty. He

lature will follow the example of the «ciUl, the .vronroe iaM l<he people of Carleton were proud of
government of Manitoba and bring in a have any wW,________ .----------- toe TereW^toe X

, bill for the purpose.of making attendance that it is Lot opportunity k bonoring-itoom. He ImpelmmitT OF INEBRIATES. |at the public schools compulsor. The I t tile ■ York pro- I ^r^^'bopS_____

free school system of New Brunsmck has | £t .thinks that this PH0- for toe time when toe principles of the King 1 rai/-» LJT INI Ricpi 1ITC
are glad to observe that the com- I been in operation for more than a quarter- ^ ^ mtir0!y juab3fiaMe although it may «f Brace ^"rarto^’and 1 ALL KlUH ‘

t council has appointed a eomm-.ttee of a century, and whale it has e®ect pult Ocnservatives in otiier. parte of the ^ longer be scene* of blood-
into the question of fining per- great results and vastly improved the ed- pr.yinc<3 to OTe inconvahience. The sacd and war. .

brought before the police magistrate ucation of the people, there » a Reeling it claims, was not in the bands ^ ^ was^ng to A. OJ1. ^ - I Gammon aoda S t^tin i^ts place
"intoxication The old-fashioned fine that it might do still more, and that its Mr. Foster, but in the hands of the address was delivered by Rev. William and mdaspenaible m the k*Aena_ d f

- ,17 ” W» m> a** ^ IKS' «SST t
*2 when Oiu- currency system was a child in New Brunswick who is without ^ ^ ^^5 York commaliitce Who are 0auada ftglh)t ln south Africa- bad braved medicine and people who use it as such

a m„nv vears ago thé I education. The school law imposes a yo dejtmnined to pudln fonvard an elec- hardships of war willfa «r^t credit to willl day regret it.
Magistrate of that time began im- heavy tax upon the people and therefore t,on proftetit? Are they the same mra who “^d^as^noteS “of toê J^bn”T

Hn_ finM of eg upon persons who were it can only be justified by making the ](ave been engaged in debauching the eon counJtry greait as they are, but toeiW wbidh thousands of people practice, al-
unk on Saturday evening and who oc- benefits of education universal. Most of ^ti'tuency noth bribes, andi aieo tlhe county «WngOanata.- o' mcat daily, and one wttch is fraught with
I . . , ,, ‘ ti. Monday morning. 1 the parents of children in New Brunswick o£ gunbuiry, during the paat' two or three Britain than ever before. Our sol- danger, soda gives only tomperorary re-
r1 the ^ fipe L bTcome are willing and anxious that their sons deottons? If tiiey are, they are to be con- SJfSett so. They bad present- lief andin the endtta stomach trouble
me rtcently the 98 fine mbs Decomu 6 I j ^(in «1 onii now welcomed them back witih get.s worse and worse.freouent and is imposed at other and daughters should go to school, but grabulaited on .tnoir present aibtuude ed J»*, - The soda adts as a mechanical irritant

j _ Some there are some who are so careless and favor of lioneJt polliboui naejluods. Ur A sélection, The Maple Leaf, was played ^ of the stoma-eh and bowdfi
than on Monday mo m g. negligent of the interests of their çhil- Wbèsr licnedby oroly a eiliam? We will ,by fche band and Rev. Mr. Soovil. of St. and t1ases arc on record where ilt ac-

ers of the ,-ooHunou-. council -think neg g t . ... . c rhpi„ .mofessiom of purity Jude's KpiecopaT tihurdb, was ithen nn-ro- cumu]ateB m the intestines, causing death
*7’ ■« -fine is too heavy a penalty for dren that they do not send them to th.mk mote of their prol^Bio P y lRel tie Mld that toe flag' of Canada bad :mflammation or pvritonitds.
F.: ': . . i . v, d that school, but let them grow up in lgnor- and virtue, wiitn we see .them illustia.ed ,been brou#hit next to a“d Xrs V- Ilarland-son recommends as the
fcto.cat.on w.thp, t evil o ante. This is a condition of affairs that by a reform in their own party. toat ^ an“tZrr“ safest and surest, cure for sour stomach

t h ”, "i fF‘-‘ - “;:d li, l a—: --*■ - -—^ ^ rrs.-c ss.-tur ss Mrs.- sther of a family ^MR#«!»kee that e o£ wcakness instead qf aitobraztore which settled Uhe boundary May<)r Dalliel toen «tied on to, people gtt-grain lozenges, pleasant to the taste
It of his weekly eahnnga, and reduces become - |„Ka between Venezuela and British to ^4 ™Mle he made toe flrat preaento- an(| ^ataining the natural peptones and
ri means of living of his family to that strength to the body politic. It ts from ^ d ^ t Holland was Mon. Addressing Prlvate Tumer be raid to tive ekments necessary to good

men a man is under the in- such children that the mmatos of our to that arbitration. Few peo- ^S ***** “3

wnee of liquor he.is not moved by the ormatoiits are tectui e ,1 • pie believed that the interests of Holland Lis actions were held by “sturat’s Dyspepsia Tablets used regular-
isideraüon that be will be fined «8 if «!■“* th,1^n when grown up a u ^ involYed irl tlhe matter, because tire 7n P^riaite Turner's place, ly after meats digest the food promptly
fis lodged in tKd police office, but when J»ds are tilled, and therefore 11 • te.,riJtrry j.n 'dispute passed from the pos- aurreunded by this comrades, and be toe and thoroughly before it has, time to fer-
Lufips——« ""j»1 i s

his friends to release him, the t on t t Rr-i.aji mors than a century ago- Lndei ïui.ur€ WClUid be as successful as his careei ^)r Wuerfch sltiateti that he invariably
„„ which e„ch a penally causes is the children within its boundaries being ^ oi|.t.uiaslym ed itihe deduction made had been utile atacbed to toe Royal Cana- 'and recommends Stuart’s Dyspepsia

We believe that' the whole | educated. Such a law is particularly re- by ^ governinerat of HdHand in re»ml “Z ^tob be Tablets in dll fonms of tandi derange-
quiied in a city like St. John where there que t:on seems Ho 'be a piece of now^aœt and that tihe inscription merits and hnds them a ™ ■ "

children who never see the in- ^ impudence. ______ ] wS be^to -  ̂ S

lbia, thelr £atùer and gtandfaXtier did tor a healthy appetite, increase flesh, and 
The destrucl'icn of the Boding Mil.s. ^ country. strengthen the aotiion of the heart and

at Cdldlbrook is a matter greatly K> be rc- The watch was then presented, Uireo oll=e” I liver.
, , ... . , , y, ,w were given lor Private Turner, the band Th are not a

«rotted, and ft is to be hoped that to. playedBHe,g a Jolly coed Fellow and toc I q dpug ^ [vve intended only
oWniera of Uluufc esLabli-shment wifi find umde a brieif lap^ulb o<f tbaoka. fOT stomach diiseases and faulty digestion,
tlhemsdves in a position to rebuild them ^ and generally acknowledged to be the
as scon us possible. It may be that they aMe^an that it would take some most .-reti*le cure for any stomach
may think ft bate, to W therito «f rTtnjoy

tlhe and bring them mto tlhe city, had^ d^ F^nil.eh and otJlcr nations for op- ^ international'repotaltion and popularity
for tlhere are -some disadvantages connect- irop.unlty against Great Britain, and to know aT1(1 aTC spjd by druggists everywhere in
ed’ with tihe rite at Ootdbrook which do »,hat tlhe empire hod been saved by these | ,,be ' Uaiiited States, Canada and Great
not cx'st in 6t. John. This, however, is a ™ ^liuiy private Jenkins was a meiu-
lna'-tcir 'for 'the company which owns the ^ enlcgized itihe young soldier and hoped 

to decade, the main thing is to have ^ konld^bow a^a citizen JoHvejr

•liberal rebuilt and thiss 'importaift undustr} ^ would bear amms for her in Soovtlh Africa, 
continued t^nva-Le Jenkins alien received hie wa-tch
coatmuea. ____ ___________ am£il3t great cheering and the playins of

, He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,, by the ban.L
The Boers are trying to work u»i> syin- nai Mmll ambhtm. brought the proceed-

n&v'Jhv for 'tihenuseflves in ‘the United btates in®3 to a cl esc. I ,
- „ p « npoiino« but The wai.ches (presented the soldiers are Hofiewell Hill, T)ec. 19—A large number

by tilie M'dung of praiLilic me^uigs, .nandsomo. Each bears the inscription: "Pre- of 1 le from this and neighboring vil-
hhis yympaltiuy, vbicli Is only being ex- serl€d t0 __ by the citizens of S-t. John, ^ met gu the I. O. G. T. hall here 
pressed in cyords, and mot in deeds, will west, tor services in .South Africa, ]aJt €Veni^j to pulblicly demonstrate their
nod be of mud, value to them. UVE AGENT WANTED ^Tt^ste^r teWi.^Æw'

pleasaut a"rprofimble employment tor any «m, wlfo ^ l0r t£®ir ^
man or woman at every post oStce address home in batisbury. Kev. B
in Canada or United States, for an article acted as chairman. An interesting pro
of great merit, which sells at sight. Ex- gramme was carried out, consisting ot 
elusive territory given to competent agents. apeeches by the chairman, Dr. S. C. Mur- 
Address N. C. Poison &■ Co., Kingston, J..(y Alex. Rogers, Allen Rdbinson, C. L. 
ont. Peek, W. M. Brims, G. M. Peck, J. E.

Peck -and Frank Carney; solos by Misses 
Amy C. Peck, Helen J. MdGorman and 
John M. Lingley, and a dust by Misses 
Laura and Ella Lingley. After the pro
gramme, Mr. and Mrs. Laavtson were pre
sented with two handsome chairs, to
gether with an
by Mra. \V. 3. :MkAtttrin and Was’ signed 
by Mre. W.” J. McÀlîfàm, ' Mrf. JOsiah 

JMeBae, Mrs. Alex. Bmgers, Mrs. J. L.

i Linen Handkerchiefs, 
$1.50, 2 00, 2.50, 3.00 to 
5.00 per doz.

Silk Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched, with fancy 
silk initial, 25c, 50c, 75c.

Plain Hemstitched, 25c, 
50c, 75c, $1.

BAGS—We offer com
plete lines of bags 

and suit cases in all 

the latest shapes and 

colorings at lowest 
pi ices.

■»ub- at present.

à

ï
Suit Cases in solid leather,

$6.00, 9-75. 13-50,_ 15-00 
Club Bags, with canvas and leather linings, 

$2.00, 2.50, 3.00, up to $12.00 
$6.00 to $12.00 

$18.00 
- $12.00

Fancy Bordered, 50c, 75c.

Japanette
large silk initial, put up one half dozen in a box; 
$1.00 per Yz dozen.

GLOVES—Have you thought of gloves ? Perhaps 
you don’t know the size to send. Guess at it; we 
will make it right after Christmas.

Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, with

Real Alligator Bags,
Gladstone Bags, fitted,
Club Bags, fitted,
Leather Collar and Cuff Cases,

$1.25, 2.00, 2.50 
25c, 50cPurses for small change,

Pocket Books for bills and change, Mocha Gloves, wool lined, $1.25 

per pair.

Mocha Gloves, Jersey knit linings, 

$1.50, 1.75-

Reindeer Gloves, $2.00.

Reindeer Gloves, fur lined, $3, 

3-75-

35C, 50c, 75c 
25c, 50c.Leather Card Cases, »

DRESS SUIT 
CASE

UMBRELLA -
*

!AUTHORIZED.,, AGENTS. 1
illK This umbrella 

is the most 
practical that 
has ever been 

put on the 
j market. The 
: handle and 
, ferrule, pre-

___________________ _____ Ü paratory to
being placed in a suit case or trunk, can be 

screwed off or on without removing case, $5.00 
UMBRELLAS—An Umbrella is an always accept

able gift—nobody has too many when it rains. 
You can make the gift as fine as you wish; or you 
can give a good Umbrella for very little,

$1.00 to $6.00

8 English Dogskin Gloves, wool lined. $1.25, 1.50. 

Napa Buck Gloves, wool lined, $2.00.
Boys wool lined gloves, in kid and mocha, 75c,i.

90c.
HOLIDAY SUSPENDERS—Sterling Silver Buck

les. Some 1,ne will value them twice as much if 
have his monogram engraved—the buckles 

Gilt buckles, too, if you like.
you
are made for tl at.

75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 per pair.

BOYS' CLOTHING—Don’t neglect the boys. What 
better for him than something in the clothing 

line.

OVERCOATS—Any sort you want from a Reefer
$1.50 to $6.00

1 >

Telegraph is now going through 
iva Scotia.
Subscribers are asked to pay I permitted in 
eir subscriptions to the agents | college.___
ten they call.

students of the next generation will won
der why such a brutal practice was ever 

American or Canadianany

to an Ulster,

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SOOVIL BROS. & CO.

MUMth) tMtgtapb
King Street, 
Corner Gerinain.

8T, JOHN. N, B,, DE EMBEl 22 1600.
V

*
Elliott, Mrs. Luther Archibald and Mrs. 
Frank Carney.

Miss Amanda Mahar, daughter of Mrs. 
IsaJbeUa Mahar, of Mountville, was united 
in marriage last week to Marven Godfrey, 
of Hillsboro.

Diphtheria has made its appearance in 
the home of Thomas Dixon, at Lower 
Cape. His son, Harris, is very ill with 
the disease, and fears are entertained for 
his, recovery. Dr. John Lewis, of Hills
boro, is in attendance.

Milss Janie M. Peck returned yesterday 
from a visit to her brother, John W. 
Peck, at Karsdale, N. S.

Mrs Florence J. Brewster returned 
home last week from Moncton, where site 
has .been visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. S. 
MâcKenzie.

Mass Edna M. West went to St. John 
on Tuesday.

The regular lwlf-yearly examination ot 
the advanced department of the Superior 
school, taught by A. C. M. Lam-son, 
held this afternoon. A large number of 
visitors were present. The scholars ac
quitted themselves very satisfactorily in 
the several branches of school work. In
teresting speeches were made by a 
her of the visitors ait the close of the 

Miss Ruth Milton, on behalf

Wheat in Manitoba.
In die local markets trade has been 

quiet. Though the river is open at Fort 
William, navigation is practically closed, 
the last large boat having practically 

cleared on the 5th insit. There has been 
a difficulty in getting sufficient lake space 
towards the end of the season, which has 
operated against the value of wheat in 
this market. Hie demand has been quite 
moderate and prices easy, firming slight
ly as the outside market advanced, but 
falling off again at the first sign of weak
ness. Scarcely anything has been done 
during the week in No. 1 or,,No. 2 herd.; 
trade has been more in the' lower grades 
from No. 3 hard down. The pnee of 
No. 3 hard has ranged between 65c. and 
66c., the louver price being struck on 
Thursday, when there was a drop of a 
cent in American markets. Yesterda.v 
the price was 65jo. to 651c., with Januaiy 
delivery buyers at 66c. and May 70c. 
Tough whealt is not much wanted ; in 
fact, at, times no buyers can be found for 
it. Navigation being closed, wheat ar
riving now at lake ports will cither have 
to remain here in store all winter ot be 
shipped east all-rail. The Ontario milling 
trade does not seem to dare for our No- 
3 hal'd or louver grades, besides that mark
et is easily filled at any time. W bother 
each wheat can be exported at present 
prices will depend on freight rates and 
the course of the outside market. Buy
ers at present are inclined to go slow 
until thev have further information to 
go by.—[Winnipeg Commercial.

But a Poor Medicine.

’?■ *N..

>

t
was

mnn-

16 exercises.
of the scholars, presented the principal 
with an address of farewell, accompanied 
with a handsome onyx-top faible and par
lor lamp. Mr. Law-son replied in a feel
ing manner. Mr. Lawson is engaged to 
take the principal ship of the Salisbury 
school next term.

pot.

srr Women can be as young as they please 
until they look as old as they arc.■ry sharp.

«aiment of inebriates at our police courts 
based on a wrong principle and that I ar= niany

there lias no de- | side of a school- Wc hope that this im
portant subject will receive the consider
ation of the executive of this province, Consumption No Barrier.ur fining which goes on 

ÿrant effect whatever.. There is a class 
I drunkards wlro circulate around the 
jdice court continually. These people 

they get out of jail get intoxi-

catliantic and contain
and we trust that all who are interested 
in seeing compulsory education brought 
into force will give the matter their at
tention and their best support.

~ Shiloh Counteracts Hereditary Tendencies.
Many a man’s life has been wrecked ^i!rdie^f^*1 ’tlieadcTdisoase 

scientious, and knowing that his ancestor ha ... ures and responsibilities of married
bLCOUHa7pn;: iUsÎowprâren thatte taint of Consumption is no longer « insuperable 

barrier. The tendency toward Consumption I . j It. (
may be overcome in youth or early manhood | [*
and v.-omanhood. Proper care, proper diet and AH /ÿJÎJS
proper exercise — together with Shiloh’s
Cure__wilt conquer the handicaps of
heredity and make every body so placed equal 
to the burdens and joys of married life. A 
prominent young merchant of Winuipeg—who \\ 
asks that names be not publicly ujven—became J,

to^flf taken in Time 
—buthis cures Consumption.! 1*1]

rt soon tie
lied and go back to it. We believe that 
tere are residents of St. John who have
een in the jail more than fifty times, j ^ London clergyman, the Rev. Dr. 
ad who still continue to go there. It is par£.er> £s editing the London Sun as tl
Svious that the system which fines these christjaB ncwsp:iper. It is a well known
eople with the alternative of going to | ££lat almost any person can edit a
il. where they do no work, does them llewgpaper better than the editor, or at 

A i good. The only tldng that would im- ^ evenU thmks he can, ,vlnch
W Ç>ve them would be a term of imprimera- | Mnounjts to the sllie thing. The neavs-

,ent long enough to make them perfect- 
eober, and assistance when they leave 

jail in obtaining employment. It is 
to look for reform for people of that 

lints when there is- no helping hand ex- 
rnded to them. They are generally with- 
Ut friends and without settled employ
er, t, and they gravitate as surely to the
nnwhop as a falling stone to the earth- j , , , ,■ ,1 , . . . . . scripture If he can induce the public to
With regard to mechanics and working v . i ___ , nn

“ b , . ,-pud and patronize a paper formed onien who sometimes become overcome in leua d'“u ^ - -,
““ , ■„ I this model he will have won a notable
heir cups and find thcmselv es in the po I -

. v it . uVirxu'n im. triumph, but the trouble is that e\cn
Z theeoffencenTs "repeated frequently, the best- of men read the sporting columns 

totting should be done in the police of- of the papers. It will now- be the turn 
ce which will have a tendency to produce of the editors to demand t.iat they and 
iinperism and misery. The efforts of the the principal writers on their staffs shall 
«lice magistrate should be directed to be allowed to occupy the London pulpits 
he amelioration of these people and not for one Sunday and give the eongrega- 
p their impoverishment. We find no lions who attended them some wholesome 

agit with the magistrate in regard to gospel news 
Ins, for he has simply been following 
,'ut a system which baa been devised by

con-

Brjtiadn. i IIIiV »,JALBERT COUNTY NEWS.
X-,Farewall to Mr, and Mrs, A, C. M, Lawson 

—Diphtheria at Lower Cape.
of London are not perfect, no 

than the newspapers of other cities.
papers mE more
but tncy are jufet such papers as the 
people of London demand. The problem 
for all these newizpa-per reformers to solve 
is hoiw to make them pay. Dr. Parker has 
cut all the sporting news out of his 

and in its place hate part texts ot"

■ i

i]consci- ST!pricked him lor lie car
ried hereditary ' taints of 
Consumption, and he feared 
to marry. One day, being 
in a very dispondent mood, 
his sweetheart trying to 
cheer him, mentioned having 
read of several cures affected 
bv Shiloh’s Cure and tried to 
persuade him to give it a trial. 
He at last consented and at 

began to take Shiloli 
The result was

ence

WmI
h[t

“GailooCo” statesmanship is the term 
whklh tlhe Waslhiingtcn correspondent of 
l.'he Nciv York Evening Post applies to 
the conduct of those senators who hai e 
been trying to defeat the Hay-Piiunicei'ote 
treaty.

II
m\tî «

0% iVPonce
regularly. ----- ---- - . ,

' S.:1Zw, h.™.p^rrf yd h,

"IV •/ -V K‘. 4 - ' •

That event occurred some eight or
IThe Camera Enthusiast.Much Damage by Storm.

Kingston, J. A., Dec. 20—News was 
received here today of a destructive storm 
which*- swept over the interior of Costa 
Rica last week. Miles of railway were 
dirmaged; fruit plantations were injured 
and communication with Port Limon was 
cut off.

nor
9

“Yes. I am going to take a photograph 
of Venus on the first favorable night.’

“How will you do it?”
“With a flashlight.”
“And where will yw’gèt ÿoer ■ flash- 

light?” -i O'
.<'From the aurora borealis, of course.’’.

I
which was read

!.The Sun seems to be worried aver the

it’ - .
(
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BE PROTESTED.HIWI IHSr i -rp^TORY OF A REGIMENT. Hi l-GRAND MANAN. ■-•■« if

■EVENTS OF CITY LIFE, ■ :jï- 13 ■The Storm Lined the island With Wreck- Summary of Work done by Canadians in 
South Africa.*!*’• -7^-age.

This is a bad time to go about with
out proper protection agaiust wind, 
cold and stormy whither.

You are safe if you have one of our

An Accident in the Inter
colonial Yard. •

AWhite Head, Grand Manan, Dee. 10.— 
Tire* stoim. of llhe 5th inst. was felt here 
in alll its "severity and on the following 
rooming the island presented a pitiable 
spectacle. The bench was lined with 
wreckage from sma'Ll craft and it was 
discovered tihlalt in White Head passage 
alone 17 -bcaits had been lost. One has 
subsequently been recovered. The road 
■along (the sea wall! presents a very de
moralized appearance. Posts that have 
been sunk to protect: tlhe roads have been 
completely washed oult, bridges gullied out 
and a general breaking up of the roods 
effected- Many have had their sheds, 
slips and smoke houses practically destroy
ed. At tlhe lowest estimate the island baa 
been damaged to the extent of $5,003 
wtiiidh, considering tlhe failure of weir- 
fidhing this year, is nlo small item. It 
has even been gently suggested that, as ■ 

so exposed to the wrath of the 
elements—-peilhaps more so than any other 
locafiiay in New Brunswick—that the good 
government of whreth many oi us are 
paîtrons should make some special pro
vision for a case of this kind.

On Wednesday evening tlhe buoy moored 
off Point Pramgle came ashore and was 
placed beyond high waiter mark by Wm. 
and Chester Fronkland. The buoy, which 
is a new one, is undamaged.

Misses Emma and Eva Franklin left by 
Thursday’s boat for St. Stephen where 
■they will spend the winter.

Mr. Nelson Morse and family have re
moved to Nova Scotia for the winter. 
They were accompanied by M i-s Mabel 
Small, who will Visit friends there.

Schooner Fannie May is loading with 
medium herring for St. John market. 
Ca.pt. Cheney expects to start on the 
lWh. ' v '-h,«

Mr. and Mrs- W-Eltam Frankland have 
gone to Fredericton to spend Christmas 
With Mrs. Frankland's parents.

Today a considerable force of the Cana
dian contingent which have been serving 
in South Africa arrives in England with 
the Composite reginy-nt of Household 
Cavalry, says tire London Daily Mail. 
Some of the Canadians have already .re-

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

;

- 9*9 j- TO CHOOSE A PASTOR. ULSTERS.itumed to bheir homes, and have there 
received the welcome which their services 
have deserved. Others, for the most part 
convalescents from the beat o»f war, have 
visited England, and, in common with 
memlbers of other colonial corps, have 
been inspected by the Queen. But, now 
that the organized detachment is arriv
ing, a brief summary of the work which 
has been dk>ne by the Canadians in South 
Africa will be of interest. The Canadians 
have always been eager to help bear the 
burden of the mother country’s military 
difficulties. In the Crimea a Canadian 
contingent joined in the operations, while 
in the earlier Nile campaign a detach
ment of boatmen was furnished to aid 
Lord Wolseley in the navigation of the 
cataracts.

As soon as it was evident that a peace 
ful issue to the South African trouble 
was impossible, an organization was set 
on foot in Canada with the object oi 
offering a contingent of volunteers for 
service in South Africa. The Dominion 
of Canada made their offer in a magnifi
cent spirit. Not only did they pro Her 
the services of men, but they guaranteed 
every expense connected with the propos
ed coa^tdngenlt, even to subsequent pension
ing of deserving cases. The British gov
ernment accepted the offer with certain 

the force

Concerning People, Places An 1 Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form- 
Notes of The News.

Jag
We have then) in a large variety of 

colors in heavy Frizes.

Prices $4.50 and Upwards.
These Great Coats we guarantee 

to give good service not only this sea
son, but next, and still another.

Please remember that we are
a step ahead of others in quality, and 
a step behind others in price.

I

mmMBaptist Church Will Hold a Meet
ing—Maj. A. McDonald Will Make 
St. John His Home in the Future 
—Funeral of the Victim of a 
Terrible Accident,

warniv.
SI m

wm,BISt Sixty Indian fiwmiîies at St. Mary’s, 
and Ôromocto, will 'be provided with a 
Christmas Surer from a fund set aside 
by itlhe late Rev. J. C. McDevitt, Fred
ericton. .

we areThe Shore Line is advertising holiday 
rates. wm

■
Moncton, Dec. 19—(Special)—An I. C. 

R. employe named Samuel Duff, while 
working in the yard last evening with 
others unloading rails, had! the misfor
tune to have his leg broken by a rail 
coming in contact wilth the limb. The ac
cident will incapacitate Mr. Duff for some

The remains of the 
Boudreau, the victim of the deplorable 
accident in the I. C. R. blacksmith shop 
on Saturday last, were interred at Buc- 
touche yesterday, where the unfortunate 
man’s people live.

A* business meeting of the Moncton 
First Baptist church is to be held tomor
row night for the purpose of calling a 
pastor. Rev. J. H. Parsley’s pastorate 
of the church expired on the 15th inst.

Major A. McDonald, who has been in 
the employ of the Times Printing Com- 

for many years as foreman fcook-

Some counterfeit $2 Dominion bills are 
in circulation. in the city. *K*8pm;■:■A plé social Bind entertainment 

held in the school room at Bain's Corner, 
parish of St. Martins, on Tuesday even
ing latit, An entertaining programme was 
disposed of and then the pies found will
ing purchasers. The teacher, Miss Wilron, 
assisted by tile young ladies and gentle- 

of the district, made the social a

wasnumber of cases ofThere are quite a 
measles in Fairville, generally of a mild
type-

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,Mr. Howard Holder has sold his res
taurant business to Mr. Wm. Gillespie, 
and will enter the insurance business.

* Captain Pitt will at once begin the 
construction of a steamer for the Rothe
say. Long Island, Moss plen, Upper and 
Lower Clifton route.

Monday evening at Quispamsis, Pte. 
John T. Ryan, lately returned from South 
Africa, was publicly dined by tire people 
of itihe weigihbottaod.

The Mies’ of St. Andrew’s church in
tend Mding a tea and musicale on the 
28th ifot. TeOt will be served from 6 to 8 
p. m. There will be a fine musical pro
gramme, commencing ait 8 o’clock.

Mr. J. Walker Donald, formerly of St. 
John, who has been general agent of the 
Chicafo & Alton Railway at Boston, has 
been promoted to the general agency of 
the sme road at Buffalo, New York.

late Adolplie
SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER & CO.,

40 <5t 42 King St., St. John, N. B.
men
success. ________

A coal famine has prevailed in Digby 
this week. No nut coal has been avail
able, and soft coal is being almost entirely 

The schooner Eltie has been char
tered to load coal at New York for W. 
E. Blarcom at Digby for $1.50 per ton 
freight. This is the largest freight ever 
paid from New York on hard coal for 
Digby. The average price is about 90 
cents per ton.

Opposite Royal Hotel.

a fiostas* drove the the dominion were now held. Throughout 
^ the campaign the Oamadtos, whethêr

gunmens, troopers, or iriiia.n< toymen,' have 
proved ^themselves brave and trustworthy 
soldiers. While in the face of the 
enemy they have never lacked any of 
these qualities whdeh have marked the 
contingents from cither colonies, 
misses in them the impatient reddesenees 
of the Australian and the uncertain tem- 

of tlhe African-bred odoniaf. Oanada 
weOtt be proud of their behaviour,

the field cornet as 
conveyance imito Pretoria.

The Mounted Rifles and Straithcona’s 
Horae formed part of 'Colonel Alderson’s 

of mourn!ted infantry. Now thaib

used
itaservajtion’3—nam!ely, that 
should consist of 1,000 men only, and that 
the imperial government should defray 
half itlie attendant expenses. This decis
ion was received in the dominion with 
great enthusiasm. Volunteers came for
ward in such numbers that the raising 
of the Royal Cainadiaai Regiment 
of Infantry became a matter of 

The regiment was com- 
of temftioirM companies. A 

Manitoba and the Northwest;

1
corps
tihe question of larm-raïing has been 
brought into prominence, lit is interesting 
to notice that tlhe first reprisal of tills 
kind, after the tide of war had changed, 

made in connection with the Cana-

onepany
binder, left on the C. P. R- today for St. 
John, where he has moved, his family and 
will make his home in future. Major 

'McDonald, who is well known in military 
circles, formerly lived in St. John and 

employed in the bookbinding depart
ment of J. & A. McMillan, 
retiring from the business and will prob
ably spend the remainder of his days in 
St. John. Mr. McDonald leaves a great 

friends in Moncton. He was much

Goldwin Smith on John A.

dan Mounted Rifles. At Leeuwkop, 
Where General 
with the view of relieving the pressure on 
Dewtedorp, the enemy made use of a 
farm ait the foot of Leeuwkop to attack 
the Canadians. The farm was flying the 
Hag of neutrality at the time, and 
therefore destroyed. For the rest the 
services of the Canadian contingents 
have been so varied, and distributed over 
so large an area, that it is impossible to 
follow their fortunes in detail. C Bat
tery wenlt to Beira and joined the Rho
desian field force, and ■ entered Mafeking 
with Colonel Plumeria column. The 
mounted, men have followed General Hut- 
ten through the many intricate move
ments after DeXVdt. When Botha, on 
July 16, dosed in upon Pretoria, the 
Canadians behaved wflth signal gallantry 
and lest two brave and promising officers 
in Borden and Birch. On the line of ctirn- 
munlcaltiiions a detachment under Lieuten
ant W. M. Inglds gallantly warded off an 
attack by the commando wlhdch had failed 
-to reduce tlhe Honingsprit post, under 

Dulling Sir C. Warren’s

special dhridtmae music at 
mass

St. Peter’s church will

parThe Toronto Sun: Unquestionably he was 
the paragon of party leaders. He possess
ed in perfection all the qualities which 
that business requires. He combined life
long experience with consummate tact. 
He thoroughly understood the characters, 
the aims, the weakness, and, where there 

venality, the price, of all the men 
with whlom he had to deal He had singu
lar attractiveness of manner, with a play
ful wit. He had great social versatility. 
Cultured himself, though not very deeply, 
and capable of taking interest in serious 
discussion, he could talk to men of cul
ture in their own style at one end of the 
table, and to men not of culture in a 
very different style at the other end. He 
was a thorough man of the world, with 
nothing about him narrow or fanatical; 
in this a very pleasant contrast to his 
enemy, George Brown. That he could 
stoop, and stoop low to conquer, he show
ed too well in the affair of the Pacific 
Railway scandal; still more, perhaps, in 
hie campaign use of the stolen proof 
sheets of the Fairer phamplet. It would 
be palpable flattery to say of him that 
he elevated the principles or improved 
the tame of public life. Sir John 
not eloquent, but he was a skilled deba
ter, and well knew how to fish for votes. 
In this, and in the general cast of b’.s 
character, he resembled Palmerston far 
more than JJ-sracli, who was a literary 
politician, appealing to the imagination 
by striking phrases and dazzling pro- 

The personal likeness to Dis
raeli, if there was any, was misleading. 
The dark Highland faice not uncommonly 
bears a certain resemblance to that of the 
Jaw

Pole-Oarew was operating may
alike in field and camp.

and at 10.30early 
o’clock in 
be in tihe main the same as that at 
the re-opening of the church, but the 
Credo will be from Mozart’s Seventh 
Maijs. The orchestra, under leadership of 
Prof. Williams, will assist. Musical
vespers will be sung in the evening. There 
will be midnight service, December 31st.

ithe sdeobion. 
pcsed Mamma —Why, Margie, inM&^tforld

reside you drop your little baby "brother on
Margie (aged four)—Welt. Fliltilcf'gtand- 

ma say he was a bouncing. J^yjOji^d J just 
wanted to see him bounce,—Chicago Tri
bune. •* ' ■i.*'TO5ifjT

was company,
B company, London, Ontario; 0 com
pany, Toronto; D company, Ottawa and 
Kingston; E company, Montreal; F com
pany, Quebec; G company, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward1 Island, and H 
company, Halifax. The command was 
vested in Lieutenant-Colonel W. D. Otter, 
Canadian staff A. D. C. to the governor 
general, and the regiment sailed Irom 
Quebec in the steamer Sardinian on Oc
tober 30, last year. Almost immediately 
the offer of a second contingent was 
made. This was accepte,! and consisted 
of artillery and 1st an<j 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles (Royal Canadian Dra- 

and 2nd Battalion C. M. R ); about 
Latter Lord Strathcona 

corps

He is now

was

was many
esteemed by those who knew him and 
his removal to St. John was heard with 
regret here.

Mrs. E. M. Estey left on the maritime 
express tonight for Montreal and intends 
spending the winter visiting different 
American cities.

Stipendiary Magistrate Kay has been 
laid up for "the past 10 days and is still 
unable to be around.

Msars. Stetson & Cutler have opened 
a qarry off the MSiidgeviMe road and 
willget out a large quantity of lime rock 
for the manufacture of magnesia lime, 
w)dh is used in large quantities in the 
put) mills.

Particulars of the death of Mrs. T. A. 
Temiple have been received. On the way 
from Montreal to San Francisco she con
tracted a severe cold. Pneumonia devel
oped and she died at the Palace Hotel on 
Dec. 14. Funeral services were held at 
St. John’s Episcopal church. The body 

placed in & vault temporarily, and 
will later be brought east. Mr. Temple 
and his son will winter in Southern Cali
fornia. Mrs. Temple was Miss Eerier, of 
Shediac. Her husband' and two sons— 
Edward L. and Frederick—survive her.

1 JjêiuiW
Xmas.Vacation Will Begin Dec.'•22. 

Classes will re-open Jan* 2nd with 
jncrcaised accoanmo'dafcxm, the 
largest attendance, the best facili
ties and _ brigMert prospects we 
have ever had in our 33 years ex
perience in college work. Gome 
early to secure accommodation. 
Business and Shorthand Circulars 
sent to any address.

1fraud High Priest John W. Watson, of 
til- New Brunswick Royal Arch Chapter 
of Masons will go to Sussex early in the 
,nyear for tlhe purpose of consecrating 
X 9 chapter there. It will be the first 

• c««earait:on of a Royal Ardh Chapter 
effr held in New Brunswick.

was
.goons

1,000 men in all.
raised, equipped and dispatched a 
of special volunteers, 540 strong, known 
as StrathcMia’s Horse. This brought the 
whole strength of the Canadian contin
gent up to about 2,800 mfeo. 1 he various
unite arrived in South Africa on the fol
lowing dates: 1st Canadian^ contingent,
Cape Town November 49; 2nd conto

Town February 18; “C”' Battery, Beira, 
’ and Stratheona’s Horse, Cape

NEWS OF THE COLLEGES.

Mid-year Closing of Acadia University— 
The Sacred Heart Convent.

Mi'. S. G. McCurdy, of Parreboro, N. 
& has taken possession of the Vendôme 
totel, Hampton, and will be ready for 

He intends

% S. KERB ft SOI.C^Cîwiel Bullock, 
operations against ttie rebels in Griqua- 
tand the CanJudian batteries confirmed the 
hig^i opinion in which the troops from

An eritenta.imnenfc given in the school 
of the Victoria Street Free Baptist

•>v Oddfellow»’ HsU.ttsiness about Christmas, 
tinning a first-class house, up-to-d!ate in 
very respect.

room
church, under the auspices of the Mission 
Band, was kurgdly attended last evening. 
The programme vas lengthy and iueltid- 
cd i-ecfitaitione by Douglas Thome, Edith 
Hutchison, Benia Keith, Mabel Starkey, 
Hiram Perry, Lily Holder, Alta Gamp, 
Grefta Piarjee, Gertie Seely, Ruth Phipps, 

«Belle Douglas, Jew Waters and Vena 
Vamvafit, also choruses and • dialogues by 
members of the band. The programme 
way arranged by Ifiss Ethel Sprague and 
the entertainment vas a grand success.

\ %&at â SO*Wolf ville, iN. S., Dee. IS.—(8pectal)—The 
mid-year closing exercises of Acadia Uni
versity took place yesterday. Tlhe chief func
tion ctf itihe occasion' was the rhetorical ex- 
liiibiticn of the juniors, 'held in the evening. 
The following programme was successfully 
carried out: .

Opening remarks by the president.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Paivléy, of Monoton, 

f i
Emancipation of the Russian 

Wylie H. Smith, Elgin, N. B.
The Mission of the iSdhoiar—Miss Edith 

H. Rand, WoJfville, M. S.
Solo—He Shall Lead His Flock—Miss Drew.
The Significance ctf the Novel—-Samuel J. 

Caun, Pleasant Vall-ey, P. E. I.
Nature in Poetry—Miss Minnie Colpits, 

Elgin, N. B.
Music—By the Class Orchoebra.
Spiritual and Material Forces—D. Judson 

Nelly, Middleton. N. S.
Tennyson’s Holy Grail—P. Clinton Reed, 

Berwick. N. S.
Wr. R. Haley, otf St. Jorhn, N. B., on be

half otf the class, read an address to the 
faculty, and made the class presentation, 
wittidh was a very beautiful library desk. 
The president, Dr. Trotter, 
juniors on bohialf Of the faculty for tills 
present .expression of good will. The libr
arian, Prof. E. W. Sawyer, spoke in a Ihigh 
ly coanplLmenJbary way to tihe class, Dr. 
Ealton, otf Halifax, ohaiirman of the Board 
ctf Governors, thanked the juniors on behalf 

board. The exercises closed with 
the national anitihem.

was

FREE—Biggest Offer Yet—FREE
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Every F armer NAZants

At ithe special meeting of the common 
council yesterday, Aid. Miliwlge said that 
Miss McKee, injured by falling over a 
pipe on Union street, was willing to 
settle for $40-, and the common clerk -was 
authorized to make the settlement.

I
April 23,

operations Which have ovenrun tlhe tera- 
■tori^ of the laite Souitlli. African reP1' 
lies that it is beyond tile scope of th.s 
oiitide to give more than, a brief out 
line of their services. The work o£ v^e 
fct eoritingent is perhaps the best 
known; it is certainly , the 
trace, as tlhe regiment wop brigaded 
the Garden Iiighkundere, Shropshire and 
Ooi-mvall Light Infantry, under Btigadiez- 
General SmoiUh-Eonnen, and formed port 
of the now famous 19th_ Brigade. On 
arrival in South Aine» rt joined Lord 
Mdtihuen’s command, and took part m the 
baVJllng before Kümberieÿ... against Gronje. 
One hnnidred men of the loronto oom- 
poiny oecbmpanied Golcmti Pilcher m his 
expeditkm to Douglas and Sumiyade, and 
it >«€■! be remembered thalt it waste tihe 
Canadians thait toe rebels surrendered. Bdt 
it was on tihe banks of the Modder River 
that the Canadians earned .the'if gr®'t 
distinotion. They took part m tihe ter
rible march from Ramdam in the pursuit 
of Oromje, and oroesed to the north bank 
of tihe river in the futile alttempt to re
duce the Boer laager by direct attack on 
February 18. It was a heavy day tor 
Canada. They lost m casualties 80 mei, 
and stood only just below' to the Seaton h 
Hrilhlaaoders, 'ïorks'hire regiment and 
Argi'1'1 and Sutherland Highlandens m the 
ghastly list which records the tenacity of 
a pairtieular unit in figilrtiing of this na
ture. But those who witnessed the Ca
nadians and Cornwall light Infantry 
snatching position after position from 
under the very muzzles of magazine riles 
speak of the incident with bated breath. 
Nor was the final act in tihe Cronje 
drama less areditolble to Canada. I he 
picture of tihe nigiht of February 26, when 
C and H companies advanced to cover 
and help the Royal Fusiliers in their 
attempt to throw a parallel almost 
wdllhin a stone's tilurow of the enemy a 
itrendhes, foams one of the most dra
matic siltuaitiions of tihe war. there is 
no more stirring incident recorded than 
the digging of this sap under tire, when 
tlhe enterprise was discovered, and the 
retaeOit of part of the force, only to be 
received upon the bayonets of then- 
friends. Sutlh an enteipriae in war is 
generally only given Ho the oldest, most 
staunch and experienced troops. It was 
given to Canada. And then the ckmiax 
at dawn, the surrender of Gronjc wlien he 
found tihe Canadians ertbrenelied within a 
few yards of biis ooïtor line. ,

After the halt at Bloemfonltein the Ca- 
nad'ians stiill in Sm:.tli-Doniien’B brigade

Hamilton

N. B.
Surfs—

the CELEBRATED AND POPULAR WORK, ENTITLEDgrammesAfter the regular business meeting of 
the Methodist miirttotera on Monday an 
informal diseusrikm on the tendency of 
the theatre took place. Opinion was 
unanimous in the expression of disap
proval of the theatre and theatre going.

Manning's Celebrated Book
-— ON

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.
300,000 SOLD AT $3 PER COPY.

w BEAD our great offer

While Henry McRae, of Rollingdam, 
and Everlet Styles, of St. Stephen, were 
engaged in the lumber woods on North 
Brook, by Robert Spence, they were at
tracted by the cracking of bushes near at 
hand. They at once proceeded to the 
spot whence the sound came and found 
there two handsome deer with horns lodfc- 

.ed. The largest one was dead, having 
had his neck broken in the fight. The 
other was dispatched, after some diffi
culty, by a blow from Styles’ axe. The 
deer were then dressed and hung in a 
tree until the following day. The heads 
were carried to the camp, where they are 
now the pride of the owners.—[St. Croix 
Courier.

Sussex News.

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 15-The Alhambra 
skating rink will be opened on Christmas
dtH J. Sharp, druggist, has moved into 

his new quarters in the Depot House 
building, opposite the I. C.R. station, 
and has a handsome place, lhe i. L. R. 
telegraph office is situated there.

Some miscreant recently dropped a 
large piece of iron down the hole which 
is being bored to secure a water supply 
for the Bank of Nova Scotia building, 
thereby causing the contractor, who is an 
artesian well borer, much expense, great 
trouble and nearly a week’s loss of tune 
recovering it. It seems a pity that the 
perpetrator of this outrage could not be 
found out as this is the third time since 
coining to Sussex that Mr. Ball, the con
tractor, has suffered from a similar cause.

Sussex is again, after a lengthy period, 
able to cater to the travelling public. The 
Depot House, which is now open for the 
accommodation of guests, is one of the 
most modem and up-to-date hotels in 
New Brunswick and is thoroughly equip
ped with everything needed to make the 
traveller comfortable. All the furnishings 
and fittings of the -house are new and 
reflect credit on Host McLean, who can 
rest assured of a generous patronage.

Ai-bitiuiticirs tin the Long wharf matter 
_ meeting tin» week ito value the prop
erty otf Mr. J. A. Likely, the former valu
ation- having been considered too low. Mr. 
H. A. McKeown is representing tihe gov- 
ernmenlt and Messrs. A- Geo. Bla’r and 
H. H. McLean, appear for Mr. Likely.

The death is announced at New York 
i -, of Mrs. Pike, widort cf Ca-ptain Thomas 

": w. R. Pike, R. N. She was Miss Annie 
L. Beer, of Sussex, a sister of the late 
Col. Beer. For some time she has been 

» residing in New York with lier son. In
terment is to be made at Femhill, the 
funeral leaving the I. C. R. depot at 3.30 
o’clock this afternoon.

His Lordship Bishop Sweeny lias had 
living apartments fitted up in the new 
addition to the Boy’s Industrial Home 
at Silver Falls and divides his time be
tween there and the palace. At present 
he is living at Silyer Falls. The addi
tion to the building includes, in addition 
to his lordship’s apartments, domitories 
for the boys and an extension of the 
home chapel.

are
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of the
The mysterious disappearance otf John 

Friek s horse and sled from Market street 
Tuesday has been solved. The outfit was 
taken toy two young lads—John Link- 
letter, who is known as “Peach,” and 
Alfred La vigne, aged respectively 10 and 
12 years. Police Capt. Jenkins and Sergt. 
Gamp bell drove out to the county yes
terday following up a clue as to the 
whereabouts of the horse and sled. They 
succeeded in locating them at Mr. Pitt's 
home, on the western side of the Ken- 
r.ebeoeasis river, near the Willows. Mr. 
Pitts had found the horse wandering on 

A report which appeared in two local the road. The hoys had driven out and 
papers that property of Mr. J. A. Likely left the horee, they cotmng in to the city 
was being re-valued because the first by tram, which they boarded at Rival- 
valuation was too low is incorrect. The side. Ijast night Capt. Jenkins and Capt. 
property first expropriated is now being Hastings arrested Lmkletter and Lavigne. 
valued in the exchequer court. The gov- 
ern.rri.ei* has found it necessary to take 
another section for a railway track and 
the value of this is being determined by 
arbitration.

St. Joseph’s N. B., Dec. 19—(.Special)— 
The Saicred Heart convent, on Friday, will 
close dts doors on an emmineatly successful 
itemn. The number otf students this year is 
very large, and their success, evinced by 
the role of honor, reflects not less credit on 
themselves than their teachers. This Insti
tution offers the usual opportunities for 
girl® to learn music, etc., but over and above 
these, it affords Sfpecial tfacdliity Aor them 
to master the French tongue. The students 
of this convent treated their friends and 
parents to an artiisitic dllsih in the form otf b 
concert last night. Those who were lucky 
enough Ho be present saw a very graceful 
presentation of a French drama and an 
English tfarce. While all the girls did well, 
special praise is due to Miss B. Green and 
Miss J. Fitzpatrick of St. John, and Miss 

Mem ram cook. The following 
is the programme:
Overture—Trio sur piano.. Caliph of Bagdad 

Mlles. E. Morneault, J. Fitzpatrick, H.
Humphrey.

OtDoeur français....La Chanson des Cloches 
(solo) MMe Rebecca LeBlanc.

.. ......Canada

i

I!*»■

LeBlanc of JAlbert County News. 1The sailors will not be forgotten again 
this Christmas. The social committee of 
the Seamen’s Mission are now busily pre- 
taring to give the sailers a grand Christ
mas entertainment on Friday evening in 
Christmas week They will require 100 
comfort bags fair the men. Many young 
ladies are already busily engaged in tnak 
ing -bags, but more are yet required 
There is no present that a saaior appre
ciates more than a comfort bag, 
committee would also be grateful- for con
tributions of cake, candy, fruit, etq., tor 
the party. The majority of the jailors 
who will attend this Christmas entertain
ment will he far from home and at this 
glad season their hearts are open to 
ceive a kind word and any thoughtful 
action on the pant of our people in mak
ing their Christmas «ay from home 
happy will not soon be forgotten by ttte 
sailors.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 18.—The funeral ol 
the laite Ralph Colp'Jtiss took place here 
this afternoon and was very largely at
tended. The services were held in the 
Methodist church and were conducted by 
tine pastor, Rev. J. K. King, assisted by 
Rev. F. D. Davidson. The speakers pad 

• touidhiiing tribute to -the true -worth and 
ihigh Christian character of the deceased- 

The hymns sang were Servant of God
Wall Done, Abide With Me, and Chris
tian’» Good Night. The pall-bearere 
James, Melbourne and Edward CkApitts, 
brothers, and Robert P. Colpitits, Ezra 
P. Hoar and George McCann, brother.v 

re- in-law of deceased. Interment was made 
in itihe new cemetery here.

Mrs. Class»»; of Montreal, and Miss 
Jane Milton, of Malden, Mass., are visit
ing their parents, M-r. and Mrs. Isaac 
Mil-ton, ait Demoiselle Creek.

Laurence M. Colpitss, who has been at
tending Mount Allison University was 
called home teat week by the sudden 
death of his father.

Mrs. Merril Robinson and Mrs. Houston 
’ Stewart, of this place, Who liave been very 
’ ill, are now much improved.

R. C- Bacon and Alderman F. P. Reid, 
of Mocntifon, were in the village today. 

Very wintry weather is still tili-e order; 
Storms alternating with cold snaps.

/ This gréait work gives all the information concerning 
tihdiir GharaCteridtiicis, Breaking, Training, Sheltering, Buying, Selhng, Profitable Use 
and General Clare; embracing all the Diseases to which they are subject—the 
Causes, How to Know and What to Do given in plain, simple language, but scien
tifically correct; and with Directions that are Easily Understood, Easily Applied, 
and -remedies that are within tihe reach of tihe People; giving also tihe Most Approv
ed and -Humane Methods for the Care o f Stock, the Prevention of Disease, and
Restoration to Health. , ,___, ,

Determined to outdo all offers ever yet made, we have secured ^ ceWbrated 
weak, the most complete and practical y et produced, hereltioifbre sold at $3.00 per 
copy, and offer a copy free to every new subscriber to our paper.

various

English recitation.. ..
Miss B. Green.

Marche Hongroise op. 13 
Mlle. B. Rodrigues.

-Mr. Adam Noble, of Itugiagoinish, died 
on Monday at the age of 82 years. He 
-leaves nine children: Mrs. Samuel
Waugh, of Ruaiagornish ; Mrs. Shelburne 
Phillips, of New Maryland ; Mrs. Joseph 
Halstead, of tit. John, and Miss Janie, at 
home; George F., William B., Joseph A. 
and Marven A. Noble, all of ltusiagor-

He also

Solo sur piano

Drame f rançais......La Vertu Reoompensee
Mme. Guichard rentdere... .Mlle R. LeBlanc 
A'ühemais, fille de Mme. Guichard,

...........................................Mile. E. Morneault
Mme. Perrin, pauvre veuve. .(Mlle H. Saucy 
Margurite, fille de Mime Perrin,

.Mlle. H. Humphrey 
.. Mlle. H. Cormier 
.. Mlle. L. LeBlanc 
... .Mlle. I. LeBlanc 
. ..Mlle. J. Riueau

.......Mlle. M. Gaud et
. .Mlle. H. Gaudet

4
were

niah, and Charles T., <rf Boston, 
leaves 27 grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

OUR OFFER :Helen.. .. 
Ootavie .. 
Henriette.. 
Joanne.. .. 
Hor tense..

Although tihe prive of one year’s subscription to tihe Semi-Weekly Telegraph Is 
only $li00, we now offer to send tliis great work in slightly cheaper binding and 
style of manufacture Absolutely F-ree to every person sending us $1.00 for one new 
yearly subscription to the Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

'General Iani accompanied 
throughout his flank marche» from I baba 
Ndbu to Pretoria. They were present at 

and alt 1s-

-Mr. A. C. Cuj-rie, who recently resigned 
from the D. A- R. to connect himself 
wi-ttii tilie Royal Vtotoria Life Insuiance 
Coiupiny, taking Itihe managing of Near 
Bnm .-w-lvk, has associated Wiiifch him Mr. 
J. Otity tiliairp, wiio-very-recently resigned 
the general agencyship for New Brunswick 
of the Memudaotiiirero Life. Together they 
will manage the business of tilie Royal 
Vidtiaria m New Brupewidlÿ. Both are 
well and favorably known in the city and 
jroviincc. They have nicely fitted up of- 

• fees in the Pugsley building.

Augustine.. .
Mme. la Princesse de Laval..-Mlle. H. Leger 

............Mlle. -E. Ready %all Hantiltian’a engagemefite 
rad’s Poort their golllanit commandant, 
Cotaniel Outer, was wounded. They 
ma-rohed through the capital with fixed 
hayoowt® a^ter tihe official occupation, hut 
-they did not take part in the engagement 
at Diamond Hill. Smith-Domen’s bri
gade was relegated to dulty on the line of 
communications, and the Canadians be
haved rate* gallantly wihen tiheir position 

attacked at Springs. An incident 
illustrative of the resonacefulness of co- 
loirial privates occurred in tihe occupation 
cf Pretoria. Two Canadians lost their 
balttoEon and continued to march north. 
They arrived alt the little village of 
Hebron and entered It. About 100 armed 
burghers were still in the village. As 

tile solitary representatives of 
tlhe empire discovered tilie true situation 
they went to the court house, demanded 
-the surrender of Hebron from the land- 
drodt, and, that official acquiescing, they 
disarmed the burghers, gave receipts for 
itihe arms surrend eredt - then, comm and eer- 
dng a bullock wagon and team, piled the 
rifles and ammunition into it and, taking

Ea fllle .. .. . -
r’rancoise, servante de M me. Guichard,

....................................... ..........Mlle. R. Gaudet
Soïo Anglais—The Brook..Mlle J. 'Fitzpatrick 

English Farce—.The Pull Back.
f Manning’s Book, former price $3.00 

: i The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, $1.00
ALL FOR ONLY $1.00.

" ?»

Think
Hon. C. H. LaBÈois, «Lief commission- 

er of public works, is calling for tenders 
for the following bridges: Rockwell bridge, 
Button. Sunbory county; Kinga bridge 
over .Swan Greek, Burton; Bairdsley 
Creek bridge, Burton; Cik-hrist Bridge, 
Nor ilh-field, Sunbury count y ; Stillwater 
bridge, over Digdeguash river, St. Patrick, 
Chai lotte county; Vincent bridge, Green
wich, Kings county; Dumbarton bridge, 
over Digdeguash -river, Dumbarton, Char
lotte county; Ryan bridge, Eldon, Resti- 
gouche county; Copeland bridge, Alding
ton, Reetigouche county; steel superstruc
ture Taylor’s mill dam bridge, Rothesay, 
Kings county: steel superstructure Nar
rows bridge, Victoria county; steel sup
er.* raobure St. Louts bridge, St., Louis, 
Kent county, and the steel superstructure 
of Upper Corner bridge; Sussex, Kings 
county. The majority of the wooden 
-bridges are to replace stmotares- carried 
away by the freshet of October last.

of ItMrs. Oldsty, very oldfaebloned
Miss B. Green

................................Miss L. LeBlanc
Henrietta Pride..............Miss H. Humphrey
Adelaide Pride 
Waiter ..
Duo sur piano,

........... -Mlles. B. Rodriques, J. Fitzpatrick
English dialogue 

Misses Alice and Amelia Green, Marie 
Ready.

Mrs. Scnsy

Miss F. Armstrong 
Miss J. Fitzpatrick was

snow
The roalds in some sections are very 
heavy.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has ar
ranged for special excursions to Boston 

• »n account of Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays as follows: To students and 
teadliers of schools and colleges, on 
presentation of standard school vacation 
railway certificate, at rate of $10.59 for 
the round trip. Tickets on sale Decem- 

, ter 8 to 31, inclusive, good to return un
til January 31, 1901. To the general pub
lic at rate of $10.50 for the round trip- 
Tickets ora sale December 20 to 31, >in- 
dksi/ve, good ho return for 30 days from 
date of issue. All tickets good only for 
continuous passage in each direction,

Three Little Mothers ! at onSetjd by Postal Order or Postage ^ 
and secure this unrivalled an ¥

• /Duo sur $>iano,
............Misses E. Morneault, H. Humphrey

Declamation fnamcaise—
Lo Rouldt deGnaind’mereeMlle.Edimie Comeau 
English ohorus... .GenUy Sighs the Breeze 

God Save the Queen.

Domestic Reminders.
Old subscribers who are in arrears two years and over 
also receive this book by paying their subscription ^Ml ' 

to 1901.
We have only a limited supply of tii ese books and thbse wishing to piooiirb 

- * «dd send in their subscriptions a t once. The offer will remain open tills Deli.
r- ..0.^01»»^^^ :u]

soon as
Wife—Do you know what you remind 

me of?
Hr «band—No, but I do know what you 

remind me of.
.Wife—What?

can

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
, .... ... , . Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

, flijshand—Of every little .flung I forget ^ druggists refund the money if it fade 
tp. attjnd to that you ask mç about.—De-, t# eur8_ g5c. E. W. Grove’s signature

-illis on each box. , -
attend to that you ask about.- 

t’roU Free Prew. , t;; ■ . ^ »*. i .
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tin Wljong *nd the Bight Way t^Keëjf 
Mfcnure—How to Ôo A"boot 

Making the Pen.

When there is no barn cellar the 
most convenient place for piling ma
nure thg-t. is removed from the sta
bles daily is against the outside of 
the. barn, under the caves. The one 
operation of shoveling it out a win
dow finishes the job. As ordinarily 
practiced the water from the roof 
drenches and washes out the soluble 
parts of the manure (Figl), while 
the edges and outside of the pile are 
dried by the sun and wind; so that 
most of the fertility is lost, 
these conditions arc very easily 
remedied. To do this run a gutter 
or trough under the eaves to carry 

rqoi -water •><> one, end W the
_____a. ;I$ff 2) where St, fain
Bfeyond tjié’înatoivê. If the wat^r 
settles back and çbaks into* thor mi
nute ?<iig a little trench to carry it 
away.

Build a silo or pen for the manure, 
as shown in the illustration. Make 
it 7 or 8 ft. wide and about 4 ft., 
longer at each uud (ban. the window? 
from which the manure is thrown.
If stock occupy the full length of t-ho 
barn the pen will bç as long, as the 
barn. The earth should be dug out* 
about 2 ft. deep*inside the pen. The 
deeper the pile the better it is. but 
the bottom cannot be much more 
than 2 ft. below .ground because of 
the difficulty of loading manure on * 
the wagon. Make the sides of the 
pen of boards or small poles and 
strengthen by using.plenty of up
right posts. The bettor plan is to 
put the side boards inside the posts, 
as the manure settles more compact-

*■ -

lrrif*ll.ltt1e Mon*) 
anr merit*."

Among the general aenta of the 
hare It Is exceèdilgly domestic 

thrive In close'confinement 
It is therefore In prefereate to all oth
ers the animal to he railed In cities 
where space Is a consideration. A bos 
8 by 4 Is ample room for a doe and her 
little ones. Another, important factoi 
In the breeding and care at animals 
In cities Is cleanliness. In t^ils respect 
we have no domestic animal or fowl 
that will compare with tb* Belgian 
hare. The demands for feed^hgt the 
Belgian hare makes are small.-‘Tt may 
he kept on the trimmings of garden 
vegetables or hay. A little grain,should

sera&tseuses 
pspyparga

W» mçat producer the Belg 
stands bleb. not only to Its

"W1Ê5S
Belgian l 
and vt *11Et •t

ViSAFE AND PLEASANT TO TAKE.ALL WHO HAVE TRIED
1

Sure to Cure.Hawker's
Balsam

: But“ THE PROOF O’ THE
PUDDIN’S THE PREEIN O’T.”msMpE t «* , ■’% ,/"i,V:>' r

James Kennedy, Esq., t>*| ; - ‘
The well-known merchant, St.John, 
N. B.. after a personal test of Hawk
er’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry, 

“I can heartily recommend it

barn

1 X dg. / •.

ENDORSE WHAT WE SAY 
OF THIS POPULAR ÀND 

: NEVER-FAILING REMEDY.

h
s \ :

-

I
quality of ; meat, but In quantity as 

It till excel tit W latter re&rd 
mt animal that can be; kept in equal 
sttite or ifttoo iWltor oxpensè. Upon 
this solid economic basis must rest the 
business of propagating them. The 

'Belgian hare Is the most prolific ani
mal .that has thus far been domesticat
ed. ta ‘thié respect it Is a marvel. It 
will produce its young every GO days 
and on an average of from 8 to 12 at 

o conserva-

says :
to any one suffering from a cough or 
cold, and would ask them to test it 
and be convinced.”m 4\

Thos. McAvity, Esq., Rev. J. J. Teasdale,
Pastor of the Fredericton Methodist 
Church, writes : “To the Hawker 
Medicine Company, Ltd., St. John, 
N.B., Sirs: Having bronchial troubles 
for years, I have great pleasure in 
stating that I found Hawker’s Balsam 
of Tolu and Wild Cherry to be the 
best remedy for the disease I have 
ever used. Fur irritation of the throat 
resulting from cold, it has been in my 
case a cure. I have urged upon per- 

suffering from the disease 
named the use of this most excellent 
remedy.”

St. John, N. B., writes: “I take plea- 
[ sure in stating that I have used Haw

ker’s Tolu and W»ld Cherry Balsam
in my family for years, and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds.”

\
x

n .Wae. Fifty per year 4a 
tlte estimate of what a single doe may 
prtttace. Tims It will more than make 
uti,ln number for .Its small size. There 
iâter-,all no little advantage In its 
being small. An ordinary family can- 
htfb*a511y*ire for the meat of a large 
atilhial. bnt the hare can be served 

^ bounds meeting 
tljj&tes of the çveïagë family.

Tims writes a California correspond- 
ent, to American Agriculturist

E i

Rev. Geo. M. Campbell,
Pastor of Methodist Church, Marys- 

<‘Hawker’s Tolu

iy
the pen is built cover the 

surface with 1 or 2 ft. of meek, 
loam or sods and turn in one or two

After

sect; M

ville, N. B , says: 
and Wild Cherry Balsam has been 
injuae in nriy family for several years 
few* colds apd throat affections, with 
results so satisfactory that I have 
confidently recommended it to mÿ 
friends.”

ÏÏ®eiiMO
:

MmSk
in;

mz 1 sonsl EÈA

A Lésera In Beet Planting.
By .matns. of the accompanying cu* 

the Mielàgap ftntion "gives a lesson la 
the planting of sugar beéts-the til* 
ta'uçelhpim an/f position In the gronndy 

Beet-dCtL-P grew -In,soil where the 
ajf.^undsnce of room lei

AND AU THROAT ANO LUNG TROUBLES. 3H. A. McKeown,t . 'f
M P. P-, St. John, N. B., says: “I take 
great pleasure in stating that I have 
used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Bal
sam for the last eight years and con
sider it the best cough cure I have 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

k,■

George Philips,
L C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange 
Broker, St. John, N.B., says: “1 was 
Completely cured of influenza cold 

bottle of Hawker's Tolu and

i WRONG AND RIGHT WAY TO KEEP MAN*tE

hogs to tramp it down. The 
portant thing is to keep the man 
spread evenly cl/er the surface. ' 
pigs may do this, but if not it t 
be necessary once or twice a w 
to spread- the manure that piles 
der the windows.

The pen should be filled as full 
possible before carting it out, 
it cannot be filled above the windoi1 
sill without a good deal of work 
When full there is a solid block o 
manure about 5 or 6 ft. deep, 7 oi- 
8 ft. wide and as long as the penh 
The little rain that has fallen upoil 
it has hardly more than wet it dowd 
in good shape, but when very heavy- 
rains f9.Il add enough litter or loamli 
to absorb the water. Never let thei 
water run off the top of the pile, but 
add sufficient absorbents to keep the 
pile reasonably dry. In fact, ab 
sorbents must, be added from time to 
time to take up the natural moist
ure if it is largely of cow manure. 
Whep thus treated there is practical
ly no loss .from rains and the sun 
and wind have not appreciably hurt 
it, because of the small surface ex
posed. The entire pile becomes good, 
solid manure and the loam that was 
originally placed at the bottom is 
just, as good as the best,.

When carting out manure lake out 
the pigs and take down the side 
.boards so as to avoid throwing the 
manure over the high fence. With the 
above arrangement, the manure is in 
excellent shape — so good in 
that I very much 
would be any material benefit, 
larger the quantity of manure made, 
daily and the smaller the size of the 
pen in length and width the better 
will be tiie manure I have used 
this arrangement a. number of years 
and am much pleased with tt.

MANUFACTURED BY

■; »hs[hr-'n’f! tseatciNB co.. ltd. thead I

I 3p
■ PRICES :

25c. and 50c.
PER BOTTLE.

I<3tz
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Wild Cherry Balscon^”
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^ Sick Headache 
' Sour Stomach
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Regulate Liver and Stomach. Puri^f the Blood. Do Not Gripe

:>Gc9r

POIXT3 U1 GROWING SUGAR BEETS.
wMfeb to develop, as did also beets 
Nos, 2 apd 3. while No. 4 Is a normal 
beet, growing in properly spaced rows, 
with near .neighbors on. either side. 
The endowing are the weights of beet 
No. I: Leaves, 30% ounces; head or 
top of beet. 20' ounces; trimmed beet 
or the portion which would be received 
at the factory, 28% outices. It will be 
seen that over two-thirds of the growth 
of this particular plant is not mer-

tieets Neov 2 and 3 indicate the 
atoounti of- waste where beets are 
groWrron trard soll and project a eon- 
eideraiStMSfstance out of the ground. 
The pp8ittoin. qf the lower knife In 

the knife on No. 3 
line of demarcation 

the portion growing 
above tfriSr'pfdllnfl from that below 
and, according to Instructions from 
fnctorjSBeEls^tbe place at which the 
beet should he trimmed.

Beet .to. 4 Is a .typical beet having 
8% onnçee of head and 32 ounces of 
merchantable beet

3[ii

Biliousness6 fact'
doubt if a roof 

The

j
I ->

Death in the Wire Fence.

A single strand of fence.wire is 
easily capable of transmitting such 
a voltage of electric current that 
contact with it when charged is fa
tal to man or beast. i\ teamster 
driving in an alley to empty a load 
of Coal displaced a wire clothesline 
so that it touched a live arc light 
wire, the clothesline firing back and 
touching his horses' heads. They 
both dropped dead iii an instant. Thus 
cattle lying on the moist earth con
tiguous to a barbed wire fence are 
in as great danger from a bolt of 
eleclricty which falls half a mile 
away and charges tlic fence wire as 
though they were in the immediate 
path of the current as it fell from 
the clouds. This fact is not general
ly known A simple remedy is to 
ground the wires of the fence at in 
tervals, by which the extremely high 

the distant lightning

tiebeet
Indien
which

■
F
f !..

:
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HAWKER’S 
C-A-T-A'R-R-H OU-R-E.

i

r »»« Net*..
The apple outlook as a whole remains 

good. ;
The corn: acreage Is the largest ever 

reported. With all Indications tor a 
heavy harvest.

The condition of the oat crop on Jnly 
1 Was; slightly below the average fqr 
ten ye|rs.

Recent experiments in Louisiana 
shcW th4t the litigation of forage crops

For #be. produeftoa of A salable to-

F voltage of 
stroke may be safely conducted to 
the earth.

t

A Positive Cure for CATARRH, Catarrh in the Head, 
Catarrhal Headache and Deafness.

-,
How to Describe a Horse.

In describing a horse, extreme pains 
ought to be taken to indicate ac
curately the most important charac
teristics, as tho loin, the hoclc, the 
pasterns, the shoulder, the setting on 
of the neck, and the character and 
points of the head, even mentioning 
such definite points as the face lines, 
the eye, the nostril, under and upper 
lip, the lower jaw and throat, and 
the space between the ears. The ex
perience of students indicates the faet,1 
that people as a rule do not rest the 
eye upon these details; in other

They

■
baefio much ^lepepds upon the charae- 
ter >f tte aeti. fl»d a, great , deal 
pends upon -the skill to oar log, • F.dBy

I
de-

E “I have muchWm. Doherty, Esq , of the firm of Doherty & Foster, merchant tailors, St. John, N. B , says:
boxes of Hawker’s Catarrh Cure completely cured me of a bad case of

as much, however, depends upon.the 
proper" gSfll# and sorting of the to- 
baeCO àfld the

thê mai^uiacturer.
pleasure in stating that two 
catarrh. I also consider Hawker’s Liver Pills the best liver regulators I ever used.”

P

wbtoh It Is sent to 
Tt» much cannot be said -about the 
necessity for very careful attention to 
thés» #pft«entiy aman details, acdord- 

to ah authority on the handling of

condition of potatoes '6h

3“I was cured of a bad attack of influeuza and cough byEx-Alderman John McKelvey, St. John, N. B., says.
of Hawker Catarrh Cure and Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.■ useing

words, they do not sec them 
see the horse as a whole, and unless 
there is some glaring disproportion 
it passes unnoticed, even with 
who has spent all his life with hor-

tol

I was 01.8. as compared with 93.8

' oni-tiilf , of itBi agdcplttifal 
» ^ported into the United 

States during 1894-8 came from coun
tries that lie wholly or ln bhlef part 
wlttdn the tropics.

The Introduction Into the United 
States of the English or European 
house spârro^À'&e starling." .the fruit 
bat or flying for and the mongoose, 
known also as the ichneumon or Phara- 

Absolutely, prohibited b/

~.~~t T"TTr~~ ".i—
In f urina Cjuéta* peerajit» build djkeeof 

n ud. tbxe# t» W*. «” I*» U*
r*i *weiMir:. Most *f.-their
tiS^Tidjp’.i» «pant ' in pumping or 
b^ingw»# into thWe fi.lda

3 one
I

ot
ses.

?
Starting Pansies in the House.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,pr bn started in the 1Tansies may 
house, at any time, so as (o have 

ready for transplanting in 
If they grow too rapidly 

fill (lie spaces occupied trahs- •

them 
spring, 
and
plant them (o larger boxes. If kept 
very warm they will grow too fasl 1 
After they start they should not. ba 
forced
transplanting them outside,

\

AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES. until about a. mouth before
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The Normal Color,
■li

Mrs. Bro,wni-What color are your little
b Mra. Wbwou—Black generally. He’e a 

terrible fighter.
■
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Use HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.1

3

It will cure any cold. Price 23 cents.
Zt

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure I

-, *4* B

M . «

* The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.

SHIP NEWS. Xefl'ie Carter, for WoUfvtile; Lizaie, for Me- 
.tt ghan; Domain, for St John ; V T H, for 
Hear River; Maple Leaf, cfr Advocate; Val- 
dare, for River Hebert.

Vineyard Haves, Dec 18, sohrs Roger 
Drury, EÜbk-, A P Emerson, iSilvtr Spray, 
ltaimiburg, Bon.nie Doone, Annie & Reuben, 
Setib M Todd, Emma C Eadicott, Lizzie D 
Small, Saillie E Ludltvm.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 18, ecJhrs Manuel 
R Cnuza, from Philadelphia for St John; 
Ann Louise Lockwood, from Philadelphia 
for St Jdhn.

Shields, Dec 18, etimr D-cVona, for Port
land.

THE WORLD OF SPORT. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

1121

il à
k my,.,.,-..» Tuesday, Dec. IS.

Sohr Plasb, 94, Tower, from Boston, J M 
Driscoll, tel.

Coastwise—Stmr

i WmmsI iai182, Isgersoll, 
Facie May, 19,

Aurora, m mjt

I
from Oainipobell o ;
Cheney, from Grand Manan ; Susie N, 38, 
Merriam, from Pont Greville.

\s
Ml,Si imWHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 

ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.
$f

Wednesday, Dec. 19.
Barque-in Sit. Marthe, 420, Baltder, from 

St. Pierre via Yarmouth, W M Mack ay, bal.
Bohr Cora May, 124, iHarrington, from 

Boston. A W Adams, meal.
Coaafcw1»2—iSchms Wantiiia, 42, Apt, from 

Annapolis; Grace and Btlhel, 16, Ingersoii, 
from Grand Harbor; Etihel and Carrie* 15, 
Woceter, from Grand Harbor; Elizabeth, 31, 
Benson, from Grand Manan ; L M Ellis, 34, 
Lent, from Westport ; Ina Brooks, 22, from 
Freeport ; Venus, 41, Thairber, from Freeport; 
Citizen, 47, Woodworth, from Bear River.

Thursday, Deé. 20.
Strnr Montfcrd, 3716, Evans, from Liver

pool via HaMax, Troop & Son, mails, mdse 
and pass.

Sbmr Erna, 957, Brocken, from West In
dies, Schofli^ld & Co, mdse and pass.

Stmr -Louiigburg, 1182, Gould, from Sydney, 
R P & W F Starr, coaJl, and cld.

SVhr C J Colwell, 82, Cameron, from Bos
ton, F Tuf te, oak and pitch pine.

Coastwise—Eohra Surprise, 59, Ourry, from 
North Head; Alpih B Parker, 47, Outhouse, 
from Tiverton.

0tel Fa; 1,j -V; FOREIGN PORTS.
____ Arrived.

* HavrcT* Dec.** lsT^stmr Pandosia^^Grady! 
from Galveston via Norfolk for Port Ar
thur. Texas.

Bcsiton, Dec 19, sdhr Sal lie E Ludlam, 
from Hoboken.

Gloucester, Mass, Doc 19. echrs Bonnie 
Boon, from New York for St JoQin; Geo S 
Keene, freon Boston for St. George, NB; Liz
zie D Small, frm Bdigewiaiter for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Deo 19, sch-r Viola, from 
Sherbrooke for New York.

New York. Dec 19. echr Manuel R Cuza, 
from Philadelphia for St John,

Hyannis, Maas, Dec 20, echrs Carrie Belle, ‘ 
Evolution, Francis Sboibent, Marcus Ed
wards, Ruitli Itdbinson and R W Huddell. 
from St John, for New York; Cora B, G M 
Porter, and Clara Jane, from Calais for 
Now York.

Boston, Dec 20, Stmrs Halifax, from Hali
fax; Turret Chief, from Louisburg, CB; 
Prince Arthur, and Boston, from Yarmouth ; 
'sc-hr fEessie A, from Windsor, NS.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 20, sclhr Fraulein, 
from Edgewaiter for St John.

Calais, Dec 20, eohrs Abbie G Cole, Albert 
Pharo, ifre-m Boston ; Senator Grimes, from 
Easlport; Jessie Hart, from New York.

Portland, Dec 20, adhrs Frank W, from 
Dorchester for Boston.

Cleared.

telif m m [nj
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VALUABLE PRE1MS MM
mere of our jewel Pins, set with sparkling Rubies, Sapphires, 
Amethysts, Emeralds, &c„ at 10cents each. 'Some of the pre
miums are illustrated above, and consist of el^gint Electric 
Diamond Rings, Brooches, See., handsome Gold 1 lrtecl Bracelets, 
Chains, Waist Sets, Buckles, Necklets. &c., Rniir.ble Watches 
in Nickel, Gun Me:al or GoM Plated Cases. Simply send your 
name and address, and we will send you a supply of our Jewel Pins

Pithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var- 
Sports—On Thé Football Field— 
With Golfers And Skaters— 

Latest Events Briefly Told.

sii >S tel

m b?!

IlfeiR m1ÜUS FJiFl
•0

tel , also onr
telMammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 30 Valuable Premiumsjol
telSÜ Sell the Pins, remit us the money, and the prize you se^^.wUl be sent absolutely free,

TORONTO, Canada

tel iiÜüi 577I§1 THE MAXWELL CO., Department
Duffy to Travel. jp t̂Tgp^l'feiiRïiniln^lmiTar)alpMirâiigi!îs;pIi!g^ïïm^sï^il^TiiHTri5Tl?5iilôi!R[ËiMiiI!iî!Miigl!Ëjl!Prize Fight at Sea.

Arrangements are being made for a 
tour of the provinces for Bart Duffy, the 
speed; skater, it is expected that he will 
leave for Nora Scotia in a few weeks.

Lie Roarin'

James Willard Miller, a Cleveland mil

lionaire, who has just returned to the 

Holland House after a trip to the Orient,

9Cleared.is proud of the fact that he was referee 

in a prize fight on the high seas. It is 

probably the only fight of the kind ever 

pulled off.
The timekeeper was Captain MacICit- 

tay, of the English navy, and Baron Harry 
1 nwson was a second for one of the men. 
The battle took plate on the P. & O. 
■liner Victoria just month, just after the 
vessel had left Port Said.,

“ft was a friendly battle, but for blood,” 
said the millionaire, yesterday. “One of 
the principals was Lawrence Fisher, Ad- 
m'ral Beresford’s coxswain. He was on his 
his way from Calcutta to London. He 
was a second-class passenger, and it so 
happened that he was assigned to a room 
with James Dunn, who enjoys some repu
tation as a fighter in Dublin.

“The two were very friendly, but Dunn 
did not know that Fisher was the beet 
fighter in the Indian squadron. Under 
thé influence of much rum he boasted one 
night that he could whip any man on the 
boat. MacKittay knew Fisher, and an
nounced that he vas ready to back him. 
Lawson thought veil of the Irishman, and 
$200 a side was put up for the fight.

"The captain of the Victoria gave his 
consent when he found that most of the 
passengers were anxious it should come 
off. A regular ring was roped off in the 
main cabin. Every detail was carried out 
as well as if it lad taken place at the 
Coney Island Clue.

“Neither the Irishman nor the Briton 
could agree on a referee. As I was an 
American I was chosen by both sides. 
There was no escaping the honor, and I 
went through with it while all the pas
sengers looked on, I even noticed the

Game at Moncton.

dneton, Dec. 19.—The Moncton Curt
in Chub bids fair to have a very pros- 
peroija season. Already 12 new members 
have been taken into the club and the 
prospects are that for the second time in 
the sclub's history the membership limit 
will be reached. Among those who united 
witK the club at its last meeting was Mr. 
E. II. Allen, one of the Fredericton 
Catling Club’s crack skips, who was 
recently apj>ointed to a position on the 
l. C. II. here.

turners, IV-u ouslif to have fcwiee as maiiy nubseribers and are de
termined to set them. To gain these new subscriber* we offer,

nnder the 
SO Jumbled

Tuesday, Dec. 18.
Sehr Kanmoee, 97, Ri'tcey, ter Lunenburg, 

N. S.
Coastwise-Barge No 1, Wad-man, for 

Parraboro; sdiTS Myra B, Gale, for Alma; 
llUBtilor, Wadlin, for O&mjyoballo.

Wednesday, Dec. 19.
Coastwise—Sehrs A va M, Johnson, for 

Grand Hairbor; Princess Louise, Ingalls, for 
Gmnd Harbor; AureHa, Wa'tit, for North 
Head; Thelma, Milner, for Annaipolis; lna 
Brooks, Brocks, for Freeport; Maud, Smith, 
for Qu-a-co; Venus. Thairber, for Freeport; 
Citizen, iWcodwcrbh, for Bear River.

Thursday, Dec. 20.
Stmr Concordia, Wcfbb, if or Glasgow, Scho

field & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Susie N, Merriam, for 

Port Greville; Alph J3 Parker, Outhouse 
for Tiverton; Jessie, Bdigett, for Harvey ; 
Foretit Flower, Graves, for Margaretvilie.

W termined to get tncm. to gain inese new suoserroer* we

ISKS 51 GOLD WATCHES nndc
‘ ‘,r 3 «""“d'"" cUic? fT.'!? «fiïffittÿrTS;

mi ins in correct ai

1 ett!*r?lulhokIoi-iilnroVheiiwbjmof 3 Canadian cities.

livesv, Dealer or fieiristered Letter. Sf amps not acceiilcd# 4. All answers must be sent by mail, to In- K6*« 
Hiirenevfeet fairneee# 5. A nswers will lie numbered in the order received, and watches sent to the W 

BEr Miceessful compel itors on the last day of February, 190». Write to-day, for this is a spe<*,*'l offer of a «g
W 1'cgalar 81.00 a s ear monthly lliaguzinc for onJ> 50c. HOME Pl BllSHlNCr CO., Box jr> Toronto. - NB

1
mShip Island, Dec 16, barque Lanskrona, 

'Sta^rret, for La Plata.
New York, Dec 17, sohr I N (Parker, for 

St Andrews.
Portland, Dec 19, sbmr Mexican, for Ant

werp. freer 5iFREES 51FREES 51Rowing Notes.
Sailed.

FREEmmThe Bo.-tx>n Globe oif Monday says the 
following:

Reports from various sections of the 
n country show that unusual pre]>arations 

are being made even at this early date 
for the next rowing season, .both by 
colleges and the 'boait clubs. T3ie actiion 
of Jack Rimrohr in resigning from the 
Harlem Rowing Club of New York and 
announcing that he will go back to his 
home in fl'oronto is plainly pointed out 
aiâ a move to forestall any action the 

take. If Rumhor has

Pernambuco, Dec 16, barque Cordelia, for 
St John’s, Nfld; lltib, barque Eldra, for St 
John’s* Nfld.

Portland, Dec 19, ettnrs Cambroman, for 
Liverpool; Sanmartian, for Glasgow.

Sa/va.nnajh, Dec 15, &!imr A r do va, Smith, 
for Liverpool.

iSa'tilla River, Ga, Dec 14, sohr Frederick 
Roessn-er, Rogers, for Noank.

City Island, Dec 18, ibrigit Dixon- Rice, for 
Weymouth ; sethr Abbey K Bentley, for Bos
ton.

m
m

î73m m 51'4DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

4
...

Halflfax, Dec 18, sttmr Pro Patrie, from
St Pierre, Miq.

Halifax, Qec 18, sttmr Evangeline, from
London; Montfort. from Liverpool.

Halifax, Dec 19, echr Joisepthine Elliott,
from Brunswick, Ga, for Loutslburg, for re
pairs.

. St Stephen, Dec 20, sdhr Bobs, from
Parreboro.

THE RAILWAY TOWN.
Death of W. H. Davidson-Call Extended 

to a Brantford Clergyman.
Jacksonville, Doc 17, schr Pearl in e, Berry, 

for Poin-t-a-Pitrie.
Botxtdn, Dec 19, front the roads, echr Alma, 

for coal port.
MaJUM'as, Dec 19, sohr Abbie G Cole, for 

Calais.
Bootthbay Harbor, 'Dec 19, banquetn Fal

mouth. fer St- Jolhn.
Queeuetown, Dec 16, ship jÇedartenk, Rob

bins, from' Pcaitland, O, fOir Cardiff.
Buenice Ayres, Nov 33, bejirque Launberga, 

ArmsK-rong, for South Africa via ifche roads.
New* York, Dec 20, brigt Bertha Gray, 

fer Bahia.

N. A. A. O. may
any idea of rowing a* an amr.itcur he 
piiefers to take his chances in a trial 
or investigation by the Canadian asso
ciation.

Moncton, Bee. 20—({Special)—The death 
of W. IT. Davidson, a well-knowm em
ploye of the I. C. R. carpenter shop, 
occuired this evening at his home on 
Highfield street. Deceased has been off 
work about a year and suffered from 
throat trouble. He wras about 40 years of 
age and leaves a wife, who is at present 
critically ill, and five children between 
the ages of five and twenty. Deceased 

of the late Con. Davison, of

Halifax, Dec 20, stmr Lindisfarne, from 
Shields for Baltimore (with rudder head 
broken); schr Meteor, from Gloucester for 
Plaoenitiar Bay, Nfld. f

mmIt was known in professional rowing 
circles last season that, while training 
Itumonr at New YSri for the national 
regatta,'Eddie Du man took quite a. fancy 
to him, and they may row double next 
season. The Lynch brothers of Halifax 
will be in the field again in the spring, 
as Mike, who has lost one of his legs
from the knee down, has heard of the cloth of the church among the spectators 
remarkable work of Fred. Tudor, jr., B. and heard no complaint from the dorni- 
A. A., and has promised his friends to nie,.
try his hand again with his brother, it “Fisher was the best man. In fact, 
is not generally known that Mike was he is as good a mat as I ever saw in the 
kno*n to be the fastest man of the two 
in singles, but this is vouched for by 
J. Watson Fraser, of the Halifax Herald, 
who has known them intimately ever 

‘I since they began to row fast
, Lynchs friends will provide an arti- 

fici-al leg and otherwise rig the shell so 
that lie can get the greatest results from 
the power applied. A mice between Dur- 

* nan and Itumohr of Toronto on one side 
and the Lynch brothers is among the 
possibilities of the season.

Among the latest arrivals in town is
Frank Bitddock, son of the famous W. The Boston Globe says that Bob Fitz-
W. Ruddock, the shell boat builder. He ' ■ immons’ advance man tried to adver-
reports that there is a gréait boom in tise the red-haired Australian in a novel 
lioat construction in all classes, and erm.t | way at Toronto the other day and it came 

to close with several local parties near costing him his liberty for a long 
for boats. | lime. He procured a long streamer, and

The Unions will have a fouroared shell | on this painted the name of the fighter, 
for their crew, and Sculler Henderson, Then he stole to the parliament building 
who rowed so fast last season, will have and coolly hauled down the British flag 
a new single. The St. Joseph's are also which Hies from a lofty pole in front. In 
to har e a four-oared shell. Harry Vail, its place he substituted the streamer and 
coach of the Newell Boat Club of Har- had triumphantly raised it to the mast- 
van] lias ordered a single, Greer will head, when he heard the unmistakable 
h ive’a single, and John P. Wise is mid ; metallic click which tells that a gun is
to be on the list. This means a whole ' getting ready for action,
lot of rac'ng in this vicinity, and cars- | He turned to find himself looking down 
men will be interested in the first race the barrel of a rifle in the hands of a 
between the St. Jo-eph's and Unions, j uniformed sentry. The sentry was serious 

Jt has always been a wonder to rowing an<I *ie commanded the frightened man 
men that shell models have not cut more , to st^rt for the fuard, hou$*- 
of a figure in yacht racing, and new that I After several hour* confinement there 
Mr. C.wninshield is interested in the more sentnes appeared and commanded 
new cup defender some radical changes the yourg man to get ready for Ins ap- 
jnay looked for. Mr. Croivnmsh,eld pearance before the governor general 
wT- stroke of the B. A. A. feur that feat -frembhng and fearing everything from

, , ... u , .......... 1 death to life impnsonmenl, the advance
the famous Iv-versi e sc" a ]V t man appeared before the functionary and
stroked the B A. A eight to veto to|(, Mi name and the reaso:1 for the

man) haid foug i » . commission of this very grave offense,
n-garrl hun as one on t îe " The governor t liought for a time and

-k-yd sirotes the chi-b ever turned out. tlien tuI.ned t0 him.
A plan to pncvxle racing oats oi îe “Young man,,, he said sternly, “I see

schoolboys has been d:&cu«sed during no vou ]iave lowered the British flag in the
lia.st few weeks at the B. A. A., and the j1Gpe cf getting some advertisement out of 
chances are that the lads will have lighter ^ Now, I could send you to prison for 
and faster beats in which to settle their ^ long term, or I could send you to prison 
championships next season. J he new for a sh0rt term, but I have made up my 
iboat£ will be a trifle w.der, thicker sk.n- I mjn(| to release you/’ 
ned and consequentiy heavier than the j The advance man brightened up and 
regular four-oared shells, but will be more began to picture the head lines in the 
seaworthy, will stand more banging and papers—“but,” the governor general con- 
will be nearly as fast. The lads have not tinued, “I am going to arrange it so you 
advanced as in the heavy boats as rapidly ' can get no advertising out of this, 
as they should and the lumbering crafts j “You, may not know it, but wè have 
have developed a stroke ‘that is not suited some control over our newspapers up 
to the fast-running shells, especially the here, and as a consequence I will forbid 
eghts: This is one of the chief faults newspapers from publishing any mention 
found by Coach Pat Donovan in the men of this incident, and I tliafll also direct 
that try for the Weld crew, and it will that no telegraph company transmits it 
be remedied at the B. A. A. to anv other country. You may go, young

To be sure, the old bouts w'51 do duty man.” 
for practice ships and tne lighter ones
will be held in reserve for the racing, line of the affair has been published be- 
Kdwand Iianlan was outspoken m h;s fore, 
condemnation of the bo.its now used by i 
'the scholastic oar-men. Mr. Wa'.dwell j 
of the B. A. A. is also a strong advocate J

Cleared.
Halifax, Dec 19, stmr Etihel.hilda, (for Plhil- 

atielpQita.
Halifax, Deo 20, schrs Greta, for New 

York; Anale E Lander, for Fonce, PR.
Sailed.

Halifax, Dec 18, stmr Beta, for Bermuda, 
Turks Islan-d and Jamaica.

DIgby, Dec. 18, s.imr Louisiana, for Lon
don; 17, barque W W MoLauchlan, for Bue
nos Ayres; bi-igit Boston Marine, for Barba
dos; schr Josephine' for Boston.

Halifax, Dec 19, etimrs Montfort, for 6t 
Jchn; Haliiffax, fo-r Boston.

Halifax, Dec 20, fltmr Ethelhilda, for Phil- 
odelphto.

IMgby, Dec 20, echr Gyp-su-m Emperor, for 
Buenos Ayres.

<

$10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
0Jia«T BOYS, GISIS and LADIES WANTED itlTSSIÎS3S
Sir Charles Tupperj etc., size q x ? 2 Inrhts. lora limited time we are selling ihese beautiful Portraits at 
loo. each, and to anyone se.lingôor more, vve give ha,.d.cme premiums, some of which are illustrated above.

o i36 Valuable Premiums to Select From.
Do not delay, send Us y onr naive and ; ddress and we will send you a p;«cka?e of these Portraits, and out 
full iilusrr oed Shee-a of Premiums, fceil the Portraits, return tüe money and your Prize wtli be sent you 

We take back any unsold pit times. Ihis otter Is genuine and open for a short 
The;R9¥Al IGiliEUY PTBllSSlINti CO.. Bent. 13 Toronto. Can.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 20, schr Viola.
Boston, Dec 20, star.r State 0/ Mad ne, for 

Portland, Ecstport and €t. John; schrs Two 
Sisters, for St John ; Victor, from St John 
for New York.

Rockland, Dec 20, echr Goldfinder, for 
Beaver Harbor, NS.

Portland, Dec 20, isfmr Turret Bell, for 
Louitiburg, CB; Horatio Hall, for New York.

was a son 
Truro.

Word was reieived 1 ere this evening 
of the t’.cith of the father of France J. 
Sweeney, the well-known barrister of 
Moncton, and Michael Sweeney, banister 
of St. John. ■

At a meeting of the Fifst Baptist church 
tonight, a unanimous call was extended 
to Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, of Brantford, 
Ont., who occupied the* pulpit of Moncton 
church for two Sundays one year ago.

The school trustees have increased the 
salaries of the G ram ma f school teachers 
of the Moncton school staff from $100 to 
$150 a year.

t
ABSOLUTELY FREE, 
time only. '—

ring, and I have seen the best of them. 
To tell the truth, while I tried to be per

fectly honest, my sympathies were all 
with the Irishman. But it was no use. 
Dunn was knocked down five times.

“There was no question about the de
cision, for it took forty seconds to bring 
him to.

FREE OtHERA 5S3S5E
to do it in a lew Lours by follow- 

in" the instructions, Outfit consists of 1 Camera, i box Dry Plato<, 1 r.kg.
It} ;*).* 1 Printing frame, 1 Developing Tray. 1 pkg. Developer, 1 set Lire.- 

‘ions, rToning Tray, 1 package Fixing Powder. 1 pkg. Silver Paper, 1 pkg. R rvV 
Ruby Paner. Camera anil outfit securely packed in a neat box an-l sent all a 

charges paid Idrseiling only If. of the daintiest Gold and Silver finished Horse rb 00 |L_ I 
Pins at Û) cent# each. They are Utile beauties an 
tisemeut and we'îl send the Via:. Sell the 

Camera, ail charges paid.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Rio Jan-?;ro, Dec 19—The reported arrival 

ltjjh of barque Brisitol from Portland was 
an errer.

Priaivvle Pcin1.1, Dec 39—fPaesed, ebmr Iona, 
from 'Pertland 'fer London.

Tory Island. Dec 39—'Passed, stmr Peru
vian, from Portland for Glasgow.

Clyde, Dec, 18, sumr Rosarlan, for St. 
John's. Nfld.

Pert iSipair.—In port Nov 22, sohr El ma, 
Baker, for La Brea and Buenos Ayres.

Brow Head, Dec 18.—Passed, stnr.r Do
minion, from Pnrtlamd for Liverpoo-1.

Malin Head, Dec 20—Passed,stmr Parisian, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
'Arrived.

London, Dec IS, stanr Lcug'hrigg Ilolme, 
Quebec via Sydney.

Bermuda, Dec 14, echr Demozelle, Corbett, 
from New York if or Kingston, Ja.

Barbados, Dec 4, sehr Mystery, Richards, 
from Pernambuco ; 5, 'barqoie St Paul, Strum, 
from Macelo, and edd 6 for Sydney ; barqtn 
lona, Barkhcuse, from Gape Town.

Cardiff, Dee 18, ship Cedarbamk, Robbins, 
from 'Portlaiid, O, via Queenstown.

St. John's, Nfld, Dec 15, edhr Canaria, 
Darling, for New York.

Liverpool, Dec 18, ship Monrovia, for South 
Africar—Buenos Aynas or Rio Janeiro. t

Barbados, Dec 5, barque Eva Lynch, Hat
field, 1er Sydney.

Preston, Dec 19, stmr Jdhn Christie, from 
Puswesh via Soutliiiport.

London^ Dec 20, -strnr Iona, from Portland.
Glasgow, Dec 20, stmr Alcides, from eft 

John; Peruvian, (from Portland.
Liverpool. Dec 20, stmr Damara, from 

Halifax and St John’s. Nfld.

r: Iokh
is adver- 

n«y. mid wo will fm war-1
Tiie tîix Company * Dot,

id sell at sight, 
ira the laviv'y,

M.-.il Hath

1 2 ‘ TCBMltO.I intend to call upon Mr. 
O’Rourke and euggent that Fisher would 
be a good man for him to bring to Amer
ica.”

FREE S « i<W agivp ; Ills splendid Air^Riiie for selling only 2J d^zea Gold^Topped
riy, r'rp X—^to selL Everyitody uses tiiein atufany brigbpboy can ca^jVà Rifle iii

hour's time by going to work nt once. Mail this advèrtisemènt and we send 
you the buttons. Sell them, return the money, and we will forward, prepaid, 

thisml-stcci Air lMfle, the i cry best mak<\ it Las Globe sights. Pistol Grip and Walnut Stock. 
Shoots I’-.P,. shot,, dans or slugs with force anti accuracy. Unemtuiletl forhinl s h oot big.or target practice 
iv is viivcfully tested before leaving tlie fiwLor;*. Write to-day LEVER DUTTON, ÇO.. ÜOX . : . To

Largest Establishment of the Kind in 
Canada Destroyed.

Ont., Dec. SO—(Special)—The 
lCneehtel Furniture .factory, l>hc largest furni
ture factory in Caf.ada, was burned this 
evening. The fife starte* about 5 o’clock.in 
.the Knecbtel Fur ni hire factory and in a few 
nuinu-tes the smoke and fire leaped out in 
every direction. The factory covered about 
two acris amd not a wall was left sternal lug. 
About ten million feet of lumber in the 
yard and saw mill were saved. The cause 
cf the fire is unknown. The less and in
surance are not known definitely at present 
o.s both Daniel Knecbtel, head cf the firm, 
and J. S.' Knechltel, secretary-treasurer, are 
in Toronto. The fire spread to the adjoin
ing buildings and the following places were 
completely consumed: KnecMel furniture fac
tory; Gcutzner Furniture Company and Un
dertaking islablitih-ment; T. PceihLman & 
Ccim-gp.ny, flour and feed: B. F. Ahrens,, 

p- Graff & Wephler, general dpy
x’f Itohoff.

He Lowered the Flag.
Hanovir.

Each P.U1

FR EE I à
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamships,
Alcides, at Glasgow, Dec 39.
Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Dec

i

with c:-lor.-.t holucr umi Muted nib. They are li; M, a# a feather

tot. darts or rings wi?b .-tent ft u re lu.dao’urrey. i-cr bird t Looting ur taiget praetke it is un- 
liile hi cartu'iUiy toileii i-eiutti lt-v iiig lliv»a,.ij.y.W1 iU: Uhuuy.luiudo PeuCo.,Dox 2 Toronto,

1over

35.
Aimaryn’.lhia, from Glasgow, Dec 17. 
Evangeline, ait Halifax. Dec 19.
Lake Megantic, at Liverpool, Oot 16.
Truma, Quebec via Greenock, Nov 13.
Glen Head, at Dublin, Nov 16.
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester, Dec 6. 
Mediana, at London, Nov 24.
Malin Head, from Belfast, Dec 3.
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool, Dec 11. 
Be-ngore Head, at Belfast, Dec 14.

Ships.
Theodore H Rand, at Boston, Dec 14.~ 

Barques.
Swansea, at Hantsport, Dec 5.
Falmouth, from New York, Dec 11. v

equalled. Loch

Better without a Stomach .
than with one that’s got a constant " hurt” • 
to it. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets ’ 

stimulate the digestive organs. Let one 
enjoy the good things of life and leave no 
bad effects—carry them with you in your 

vest pocket — Co in box, 35 cents.—48 
Sold by E. C. Brown. .

fjJE
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
,Pencrtb, Dec 18, in tib? roqds, barque 

Anriiy, from Halifax (for orders).
Rio Janeiro, Dec 18, barque Bristol, from 

Portland.
Boston, Dec 18, schrs Victor, from St 

John; L A Plummer, from Kingston, N Y, 
(towed from Hyosnis).

Crtiy Island, Dec 16, edhr Fraulien, from 
New York ofnSt John.

Pcrtiland, Dec 18, sdhrs Laura C Hall, 
from Jcgigiss ; Beaver, from Shu'lee for New 
York; Ella Brown and C W Dexiter, from 
Cal ails for Boston ;0 gprey, from Shu lee for 
New York; Orizimibo, from Calais for New 
York; Anidrsiw Potcrs, from Calais for Prov
idence; Hiram, from Calais for New Bed
ford; Wm Duren, from Calais for Boston.

Bristol, Dec IS, barque Amity, from Hali
fax via Penantih Roads.

Barbados, Nov 26. sci'nr Preference, Trcfry, 
from Port Elizafoctih—and sailed Dec 4 for 
Wilmington; 2?th, bai-que Wildwood, Fitz
gerald, from Buenos Ayres—and sailed 28 lor 
PhlLadelpiMa.

Port Spain, Nov It, echrs Lottie A Burns, 
Moraelh, frem iLockport, NS, via Barbados— 
and sailed lit for Barbaido®; 19; brigt Clio, 
Gcrhardt, from Lunenburg.

Turk’s Island, Nov 30, sehr Iona, Greaser, 
from Areeibo; Dec 1, brigits Sceptre, Dexter, 
from Pont-:—and saild 3 for Lunenburg; 
Leo, Hcibb, for Deraorara—and sailed 4 for 
Lunenburg.

Liverpool, Dec 19, stmr Dominion, from 
Portland.

Buenos Ayres, Nov 12, barque Persia, Mc- 
Coll, from Weymouth, NS.

Rosario, Oct 23, (barque Grenada, Gardner, 
from Buenos Ayres for South Africa.

Havana, Dec 29, sdhr Keewaydin, Brown, 
from Kingsport, NS.

New York, Dec 20, barque Herbert Fuller, 
from*Buenos Ayres.

Hamburg, Dec 20, ,etmr Frisia, from Port
land.

mar d war , Wo give iliii hean!lrnl X Solid SterlIngSn"eTBrace* 
I-1. with rcallockaiulk«y. lor selling only 15 set* of

1 I’.-tViijiau Rcr.nl y Vins ut lOe. a sot. Eavh set coritahis thre« 
j i-ictttly engraved and enameled 1.canty Pina, finished in gold.

I - very Iv'y wants them. xYou cun sell the 15 in tux hour. Mali 
( us this a-'.vortlsrment and vm will Rend you the 18 set*, 
j Rvll tiiem. return the money and wo will forwaid. absolutely 

uve, this sploniUd Srevlin^ Silver Curli Chain bracelet, with 
! i jukiunl key. Dominion Novelty Co., box 12 Toronto, Can/

photographer; II. Maurer, 
blacksmith and carriage works ; Chas. Doo- 
pel, flour and feed. The total .less will 
pro-baibly reach a miliioa dollars. Mr. 
Peblor. one of the Knoehitd company part- 
jK-rs, v.as very bad y burned, and it is fear
ed several lives lost as men who were 

going into 'the 'burning building ore

g tods; X

.3
MARRIAGES.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
i_ XFREE
W / We glvo this beautiful Gold

Finished Rin<r, set with three 
magnificent Bril liants for sel
ling only 10 handsome Scarf 
PivsatlOe. each. Mailuathia 
advertisement, with yqur 
naTiie and àiliTresa, and we'll 
send you tho Pina. Sell them. 
esnd us tho money, and we 

you this beautiful 
uily racked in a 

handsome velvet lined case.
Empire Novelty Co., 
Box 12 Toronto, Can

SCOTT-Mc AU LE Y—At the residence of til a ' 
I. ride's f do r. Fair ville, Dec. 39ll/h, by tiic 1 
Rev. J. Hhr-ritoiii, Alexander Scout to Miss 
Minnie iMioAuk-y.

still missing. The towin ibas r.o fire appli- 
aaces and several 
help. About three hundred -men are thrown 
put -of employment.

adjoining places scut«V
V

in II
DEATHS.THE ONLY REAL CURE FOR CATARRH.

Royan, Que.,—“I have tried a great many 
remedies for Catarrh but none of them ever 
helped me. In my Opinion Catarrhozone is 
the only real cure for Catarrh.” F. G. 
P'aden.

Minden, Ont.,—“I am delighted with the 
results from the use- cf Catarrhozone. I 
ttûn> it is the best remedy in the world for 
Catarrh,” Thomas Cox.

UrLf extracts only, but convincing. Not 
claims but proof. That's what the people 
want before spending their money. We can 
supply over 
monials and your money back if you are 
not benefited. We will send you a twenty- 
live cent trial outfit for 10 cents in stamps 
or the complete treatment for $1.00. At all 
druggists. N. C. -Polso,

MCDONALD—Ill this city, Tuesday, Dee.
18tli,’ after a brief illness of pneuthonja,
Josephine Carroll, beloved wife of Frederick (
McDonald, and daughter of the late John I 
Carroll, aged twenty years. J

■IORDAN—In «is oiity, December 17. alter SOUQ ÏKwSïlSJj 
a short illness, William XV. Jordan, in the Q nmi two veuris. for selling^
63rci year cif h-ifl age. ; oulyV.-suts Parisian Ikau- \e

j ty Vins at 10'j. n si t. Tlitve Pins are \1 
III OH ARDS—At Greenwich, on Saturday, j mikhe-l in gold and cuamol, prettily \

Dee. Si -h, James Richards, aged 87 years. , engra-'.-d ami nft.tly ranted, three to a
j sat. Tl-.ey are-such splendid value our

J*IKE—At tfhe residence cf her «on-, H. II. 1 r-teutssulltiiomtnalmostmeryhouse, y 
Pike, Esq., New York, on Tuesday, the fund us this advmisemmiai.d we Af.iW 
LSth itot, Annie Leonard. «Wow cf the
faite Cap tain T homas XV. -R. Pike, R. N. j tuiSoliaGoUl Ringwill i>esent you B'pipilflj^lilp;

l.y it- urn uiall.^ilisolutely fioc.

Ycrk. Imtcl-mcnit a-t Fernlhill, St. John, the uox* |o Toronto, Cun!
1 u neral leaving itihe I. C. R. depot on 
’lTiunsôay, ;20ili inst., -ait half post three p.

will maiV

S5Tf-MGenuine m

Carter’s
Little Liver. Pills.

im

/iT|M
two thousand similar testl-

!Must Bear Signature of
Service alt iSq. G-torge’s dhure-h, New mmOut., Hartford,

», 7 ome Watch withWe glvoahandsi
sW polishetl Nickel cjisc.ornauieuicd 

\.-dge. Li-ur, ntlmilo tuid tetond 
2, liitmlci. keyivss wind, American

;ill.
IL. 0. A. at McAdam.

IfcAtkm Junction, Dec. 20- (Special)— 
\t a meeting held in School Hall. I)e,.cm- 

vie ‘te<l officers

bcvaiMoveinent.forrell- 
Uigoiily2Uoz,dalctygoi<i ) 
and Biiver finished 
H-rsefboe Pins nt 10c. 
each. Mall this advertise- 
ment and wo'll send the Horse 
Ehoen. S-'llthem.rethi u money 
amt yovr Watch will be sent 
you, absolutely ffve- Th 
1MX to., Lux 12

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below, i

Landing and in Store.The advance man went, and not one Yey.emen oui as cM? 
to take 03 sn^ar. ber 12, J.. O. J.-. No. 72

as follows :
J. I!. Johnston, M- M- 
(!. IT. Nason. D. M- 
If. K. f-erkins. rec. sec. 
fi. Cooper, chap.
W. Johnston, fin. sec.
]). Stewart, treasurer.
R. S. Dixon, D. of C.
A. R. Mowatt. lecturer.
J. w. IToyt, Rdwin Huson1, R. Cooper, 

F. Nason, JÎ. A. Robinson, .committee. 
The officers elect will be installed De-

|

CÂKfÊ^l™!™
■ rrtLE m BILIOUSNESt. 
WlVFB FORcTORPID LIVER.
■ PI LI S F0R.C0HSTIPATI0R. r‘*| - ’ FOR SALLOW, SKIN.

■- IFOR THEGOMPLEXIOi
f l-.*' V «WWW MW*riUV»»yMIA7VWC/ _

~ CURE RICK HEADACHE*

id Cars Oats, Feed, Bran 
Mash, Flour, Meal, Pork, 
Lard, etc.

Also, Fumes,

Foreign Riders in Demand.

I Toronto,Cleared. )

The, foreign riders, after their good 
of the lighter crafts, and his plans are to 8},owing in the six-day race, have arous- j 
have five of them- buiCt, but before this their managers to Hie belief that they 

be done the school must give linanc- are much better drawing cards than they

Apalaehiuola, Dec 14, echr Fred H Gibson, 
i‘ubUcove.r, fc.r Port Sipadn.

Portland, Dec 18, Stmr Oamibroman 
Dlvenpcol.

FREE.I?®
Evap. Apples,

Drtod Apples, Canncc Goods, .
^:!i(lt(iiyrAl>i*« lhc>'kT6>|iu)iiiti.l valueahd

J C3LS, ciC, •' vt'fv eaByto^tiii. '1 ne Wetob }«** • besutl

TAMES COT TINSJ rtlVllyO i-VVJ: ad 11 ns. S-ll tbi-m, n-tum the money,
and vvU*- :Vftt<-h will be sci-» ' *'«irr charge 
enliC UE.M VIS GO., Lttl a 1'-' TuvuuUi.

I Sailed.<an
! assistance. were before they came to this country, rw is «.hr
TOè plan is to have (he same schools a„d *2,500 is demanded to allow them to •

row as they did last season from B. A., compete in other cities. Tbe'r managers uüràebn, tiee'l0'iunii
and the Unions are expected to lend were under considerable expense to bring ^ Boston, lor Yarmouth; Symra, for Louis- 

hand and take the dubs they had last them over, and are taking this means of burg, CD; Minis, for St John's, Nfld; schrs 
spV'ng i getting some of it back, if |possible. | Foster Rice, from New York tor Annapolis;

C J Colwell for St
:

Î.1
PH nee Arthur and

|A
210 Union Stiett, ,it.John, N. rf

cember 27.it,
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A SWORD FOR PE ACK
| - jit' f --r fci*»...-,- ----

A
8■4

are building mission chapel*, because
by some expressed or implied refcute-r 
tion ilie giem Aàssds of the people 
arc kept out of the main audience 
room.

Now, I say that any place of wor
ship which is appropriate for 
class is appropriate' for all classes. 
Let the rich and the poor met to
gether, the Lord the Maker of them 
all. Mind you that I say that mis
sion chapels are a necessity, the way 
churches are now conducted, but may 
Clod speed, the time when they shall 
cease to be a necessity, God will 
rise up and 

the
kept back ,the masses, and woe 
be to those who stand in the way! 
They will be trampled under foot by 
the vast population making a stam
pede for heaven.

I saw in some paper an account of 
a church in Boston in which, it is 
said, there were a great many plain 
people. Tlie next wèek the trustees 
of that church came out in the paper 
and said it was not so at all; “they 

elegant people and highly con
ditioned people that went there.” 
Then I laughed outright, and when X 
laugh I laugh very loudly. “Those 
people,” I said, “are afraid of the 
sickly sentimentality of the 
churches.” Now, my ambition is not 
to preach to you so much. It seems 
to me that you must be faririg sump
tuously every day, and the marks of 
comfort are all about you. You do 
not need the gospel half as much^as 
do some who never come here, 
thcr than be priding myself on a 
church in front of which there shall 
halt SO splendid equippages on 
Sabbath day I would have a church 
up to whose gates there should come 
a long procession of the suffering, 
and the stricken, and the dying, beg- 
ging for admittance, 
need the gospel so much as they. 
You have good things in this life.

devolution! The prgle of the church 
must come down, 
of the church must come down ! The 
financial boasting of the church must 
come down ! 
were the 
then I say that the present mode of 
conducting finances is the best. If 
it is to see how many dollars you 

gain, then the present mode is 
But if it is the saving of

take possession of the home.
Again, Christianity will produce a 

iii commercial circles.

t:

wmm
% revblutlon 

Kind me 50 merchants, and you find 
that they have 50 standards of what 
is right and wrong, 
some one about a merchant, “Is he 
honest?”
“he is honest, 
faces of his clerks! He is honest, but 
he exaggerates the value of his 
goods. He is honest, but he loans 

bond and mortgage with

Fv Ye]CHRIStlANlTY A ROBUST FORCE FOR 
BETTERING THE WORLD. li iYou say to

one
JL,a

K“Oli, yes," the man says, 
but he grinds the

mmm
fiS/Wv!TURNS WORLD UPSIDE DOWN.therefore, bull wrote, and waited in some 

BiDxd'EiLy for his answer.
Ho answer,2d in person.
•Wdlmot Carew was tfhen in town, making

(Concluded)

1Kvtrrthing vanished from her canscious- 
«HJ», save the feet that Wlimot lived, talked 
with her, would toe ait her command, sad arrangements for the more regular celebra- 
taen go back ito Ms lonely life, thousands tion cf bis marriage.
of miles aiwwy. Where she would never see The first ceremony was of too Irregular a 

- hlin again! character to be sa'tiwtaetiory In England.
T,he girl bent her face down on her hands .Leonard «net bis cousin gravely wttih a 

Bind cried MUterly Bllenlt band-clasp.
Those tear» moved Mm strangely. She looked anxiously Into Ms face; it bore
Were they for (him? Because «he was sorry tracts of Mtter sorrow. She had never seen 

(or hitnf that brlglht, young face so clouded, and if
It was itmocealble to aee her dktreas and filled her with a feeling akin to remorse,

not tty to soothe It, end be dropped to his She stood wdBh downcast eyes, as though 
jtQee toeatde her, nutting one hand over hers, she were a guilty creature.

“I -i------  to have brought trouble on But Leonard was a frank, generous-hearted
you,” be raid half sadly. "Believe me, you fellow ,and, whatever Ms disappointment, he 
■hail mar h» darted from the «nan you love, was not going to be a cad.YOU dTiove Min VlmeraV' ‘T thought I'd rather see you, Vlmera,”

li was half an assertion, half an anxious he said. "It don't seem quite brave to etiel- 
ruesUon ter myself behind a letter. It was good of

■rte truthful answer to * appalled the girl, you to write at once. 1 don't blame you, 
She knew now dearly that lit was not dear. Why should 1? That would be very 

Leonard Bertram she loved; yet he loved her, unjust. I was half afraid you’d never, in 
... «4,, niwwt fct to Me mother 'to comply with any case, have made me happy. When aan« see owra r w gfr] askH a fellow for time to know her own

mind"—with a raitlhtr sad smile—"It doesn’t 
quits look as If the was in love with him." 

"How good—how generous you are, dear
full of

Where the Religion Taught by Jeeue Will 
Create Revolutions—In the Family, In 
Commercial Circles, In the Personal 
Attitude of All Men Who Accept It to 

81b and Its Shame.

Dec.

; money on 
the understanding that the mortgage 
can lie quiet for ten years, but as 
soon as he gets the mortgage here- 
cords it and begins a foreclosure suit, 
and the sheriff’s writ comes down, 
and the day of sale arrives, and 

the homestead, and the

■ mc” H I'Uvv

brco.k down the gates 
. church that have

r darkness for Its deadly visitations. Cholera morbus, cholera infantum, mi
enmniand colic come frequently in tue night. Are you prepared for midnight emergen- \

of y-
j »16.—Rev. Dr.Washington,

Talmage to-day preached from 
text, Acts xvii, 6, “Those that have 
turned the world upside down

the away goes 
creditor buys it at half price. Hon
est? When he loaned the money, he 
knew that he would get the home
stead at half price. Honest? But he 
goes to the insurance office to get a 
policy on his life and tells the doctor 
that he is well when he knows that 
for -ten years he has had but one 
lung. Honest? Though he sells 
property by the map, forgetting to 
tell the purchaser that the ground is 
all under water, but it is generous in 
him to do that, for he throws the 
water into the bargain.

Ah, my friends, there is but 
standing of tht everlasting right and 
of the everlasting wrong, and fihat 
is the Bible, and When that principle 
shall get its pry under our commer
cial houses I believe that one-half 
<jf them will go over! The ruin will 
begin at one end of the street, and 
it will be crash! crash ! crash! all 
the way down to the docks. What 
is the matter? Has there been a fall 
in gold?” “Oh, no." 
been a new tariff?” 
there been an iMiaecountable panic?"

This is the secret: The Lord 
God has set up his throne of judg
ment in the exchange. He has sum
moned the righteous and tlio wicked 

him. What was 
day of judgment! What 

1857? A day of judgment,! What, 
the extreme depression of two

I
are

Jo1inspn.

liniment
come hither also.”

is a wild, bellowing mobThere
around the house of Jason in Thes-

done i
What has the mansolonlca.

so greatly to offend the people? He 
been entertaining Paul and his 

The mob surround the

tA foe to inflammationwere

sSSSSSSSssS
1 mîïcfeionSSl «d ££» ttd inflammation in any part of the body. Get it ir 

Sa5i* Two e£e bouler 36 cents and 60 cents. The larger size is more ecoi
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON. MASS, 

r* Write for fret copy “Treatment for Diteatee and Care of Sick Room. "

bus
comrades, 
house and cry: “Bring out those tur- 

They are inlerfer- 
They arc

your J 
meat ^

ir
rom you 

more economical.ieat totmh*i"a **hest 
But .be oral eH«Bt.
She could cot tell WMunfct Carew the truth. 
H*r very alienee *Wt a étrange, wild thrill 

of hope through all hie being.
He paeeei his Mend over Me eyes.
Did honor seal Ms lit»?
If Leonard B*rtra«n toad Ms rights had he, 

too, not rtghts that were paramount?
if Vlmera loved tbto young mam, Wlimot 

Carew would never Stand in the way of her 
sdflpihera; but whelt if the did not?

What It She had cherished the memory of 
die man who had .worn to protect her, even 
ad b* had tihetHslred her memory?

Wa»t lit eho 411 not with this marriage 
annulled ?

• . m in your hands, Vlmera, " he aai 1 et 
list, Ms voice a Hide hOanae wMh the etroln 
of pope, ot angultil. "I cannot see your 
heart—I dare nxlt read *t. Rut for Clod's 
mille don't M us ruin, three lives for want of 
straight speech. Your hepptoiBa Is In toe 
Da la nice—it is more to me thiaai my own. 
When I ask you 1C you love your bebhrothed 
you are ehent. la It duty that sways you?

"Remember, I make no claim if you can 
h* tappy will the Other, or If you could not 
give me the love I want with all my strength. 
YOU have teen to ray heart all these years; 
VMfiera. I thought, indeed, that 1 was doing 
fight 16 belts dead to you; tout I have re
numbered you—always. 1 kept pace in my 
ml ad with you as you grew from child to 
girt—#rt«n girl ..to woman. I speak straight 
ttan mt, h«m< Vlmera, héoauae you arc a 
young' efrl, and dibinot slhdw me yours tin- 

1 aoeak.. tiod grant I maÿ not be trans- 
trtMrugfyWori win ycru «peek straight to
10 He did not urge her, but gave her time to 
******* togetoer-WMtir.g patiently In 
Uh* ttMUCta that ceemed to him like hours 
iiefcra -tike lUMd Mr head, add, though her 

AreODedSd,the burning color was In 
ner dS^ll*** bravely^

will «rawer you straight,
Id#; "It is your right. I don't tirink I 
understood my own feelings—till' now. 
asrar dorguttka you, nor the sacrifice 

you inn— for K must drive been a sacri
fice. AU tie d|oura«lt**ote of Whrit 1 be
lieved to be your death have bee» graven 
on toy raesdbry ; but. tile bond between us ? MosSTro l toougM. Mrs. Bertram has 
pehn «noth ttwn » mother to die; her deM"celt
«Uh is to Me «W ^L nThlm'

ms me, and I aan fond ot Mm.
I .tried to persuade myatif that I loved hte, 
wilt alurmrs 4he any m ray heart wto tor 
you. ‘K he had livedr-E only he had 
uved" 1 have ftit «ttll more acutely In these 
lari few weeks that I could Sever love Leon- 

h» would nhieh ; yeti, surely I 
Douflii to UîJtak bit Mrs. Berireiiu’o wishes?STLonaro-pocr **»?£«* ter"
rlM. tsr Man to leoirn. the truth.

Her voice broke, and she covered her face 
with her haW.

Ibulent preachers! 
ing with our business! 
ruining our religion! They are ac
tually turning the world upside 
down!”

The charge was true, for there 
nothing that so interferes with sin, 
there is nothing so ruinous to every 
form of established iniquity, 
is nothing that has sqch tendency to 
turn the world upside down as our 
glorious Christianity. The fact is 
that the world now is wrong side 
up, and it needs to be turned upside 

order that it may be right 
men

Leonard,” the girl said, her eyes one
tears.

••Uh, jiionsemse! If you can’it love me, you 
aarn’t, and limit's all aibout it,” returned the 
young man. 
me, 1 suppose we could have got that cere
mony set aside; butt you’ve loved Wlimot 
In memory all tihe «tiime. AJh! wtomt a heart 
to hold?” putting bis hand over bis eyes. 
“Well-^weil, I shan’it cry out, dear, and 
spoil your happiness. Carew has the best 
ligtiit to rtou.”

He remained a little longer, telling her 
wtiiait be wba going to do: he would go 
abroad wtitb a main he knew, and travel.

“I oouldn’it stiay -beire,” he aid, “and you 
wouldn't care for ft, nor wouild Oarew. If 
-the mater wanits tlhe—the marriage to take 
place here, I suppose than will be best?”

“Oh, .no, no, Leonard ! I think It will be 
in London, very quiet, ycu knew,” the girl 
said. “Alter all, we are married already!”

“You think it will be <a poiin tx> me,” s»ld 
Leonard half tenderly. “Tihait’e just like you, 
VLmera. But you must do as you will. 1'il 
go and see the mater mow, and say good
bye.”

He clarped her iharnds closely In Mm own, 
to emit and kissed her cu the forehead, then

left the

%WANTED.Sensational Item in Dr. Parker's London 

Paper.

London, Dec 18-Rçv..'Dr- » in press and will be issued soon. Agent.
assumed*?or °» w/e^the of the want^i everywhere. Special torn,, given to
assumea jor «a w eeK me f ,, those who act now. This book ts sure to
London Sun m today s issue of the pape., ^ ^ The acenes of the awful calamity, 
under the heading lotting . which it graphically records, compel the
ing Forecasts, ’ tilts at the 1 reader’s attention; profusely illustrated;
Wales and Lord Rosehery as loi lows; .old hy subscription. Retail price in c’oth,

“Woe to any country in which the ^ Agents wanted now. Best Lrms 
heirs of the throne and prime ministers gUarantee5i Jf you want to make nj>ney 
favor the race course, as exists among us ^arjng lieXt few weeks send 30 ceiîtô in 
today. If princes are guilty, it is a poor stamps for canvassing outfit and fullA>ar- 
consolation for us to rebuke peasants. ^icuiars and commence taking order* at 
]f the premier can blaspheme, he lias no 0I1C0i Amount sent for outfit returned when 
right to rebuke ribaldry upon the street, you order 10 copies of the book. Address, 
I would rather have as a premier a man R. A. H. MORROW,
of solid character than one of brilliant dw «'îO fiarden street, St. John, N.B. 
mind addicted to habits that may have 
the effect of a pestilence upon the rising 
generation ”

“Of course, if you had loved is

Ra- Story of the Galveston Horrorthere

the

“Has there 
“No." "Has

down in 
side up. 
wrote
g I es for Chrlstianit 
day has passed. . ..
apologies for Christianity. I-ct ^ the 
apologies be on the part of t.iosC 
who do not believe in our religion. 
We do not mean to make any cotn- 

We do not 
that Chris-

You do notThe time was when 
books cntitUng them “Apolo- 

Ly.” I hope that 
We want no more

"No."

The exclusiveness
to come before 
1837? A 
Was If monetary success 

chief idea in the church.was
years ago? A day of judgment! Do 
you think that God is going to wait 
until he has burned the world up 
before he rights these wrongs? I tell 
you, nay! 
judgment.

The fraudulent man piles up
above bond, United

promise in the matter, 
wish to hide the fact 
tlanlty is revolutionary and that its 
tendency is to turn the world up- 
side down.

Our religion has often been 
represented as a principle of 
and mildness and fastidiousness, 
afraid of crossing people's prejudices, 
afraid of making somebody mad, 
with silken gloves lifting the people 
up from the church pew into glory, 
as though they were Bohemian glass 

diicatc that with one touch 
lien

WANTED—reuabl&enturned, and without aroether word
Every day is a day of can

the best.
souls from sin and death and bring
ing tlie mighty populations of 
cities to the knowledge of God, then 
I cry revolution! It is coming fast. 
I feel it in the air. 
bling of an earthquake that 
shake down in one terrific crash the 
arrogance of our modern Christiani-

in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 

trees, fences, along roads, and all Jbon- 
apicuoiis places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or be iry 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars. 

T11E EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont.

room.
She did not eee him again, tor he returned 

to town elnnoat imimeJlaitr.ly to make prep
arations for ibis Journey nlbroad.

It was quite a quiet marriage that took 
place In Lqpdon between Wlimot Oarew and 
Vlmera.

Mbs. Bertram ca«ne 
wÜuh dhe seldom inhabited, and gave her 
"tElece” stray, and Carew took hie young 
wife to Italy for a while before going back 
to Rhodreia, where toe had atteins to wind 
up ere he could Battle in England.

>‘j gave up tlhe regiment some titne back," 
toe sold to Vlmera, one day, ebodt a week 

"That wretched Kaffir

mis-
tears his Manly Strength and Womanly

Beauty depend on purity of the blood, 
and muen of that purity depends on perfect 
kidney filtering. If these organs are diseased 
and will not perform their functions, man 
will seek in vain for strength and woman 
for beauty. South American Kidney Cure 
drives out all impurities through the body’s 
••filterers"—repairs weak spots.—46 

Bold by E. C. Brown.

our
gains, bond
.States security above United States 
security, emolument above emolu
ment, until his property lias become 
a great pyramid, and as he stands 
looking at it he thinks it can never 
be destroyed, but the Lord God
nushl itanau J=rkh his ^ Involution! It may be that before
pushes it all over. the churCh learns its duty to the

Here is >our ™y safe- masses Cod will scourge it and come
manu acturer and yourself only know whip of omnipotent indig-
s»w.“o.,rr,h.a.

But era. srfxss b&s Zn-Lr-M-,:.-;
firmly barred and bolted COme! O Lord God, let it come now!
safe may be, gomc da into In that future day of the recon- gent*.—Dr. Agnew's Ointment relieves
out" .. . — ' nd i.e will de- structed church of Christ the church jn oné day, ind cures Tetter, Salt Rheum,
m°flUnd “Where did that note of hand building will be the most cheerful of gcâld Head, Eczéma, Bather’s Itch, Ulcers, 
come from1? How do you account a11 buildings. Instead of Hie Bght o Blo(ches and all eruptions of the skin. It is
for this security! Where did you the sun. . .Bh ^ditory soothing and quieting and acts like magic
get that mortgage from? What does fltlss untl1 hm ” 5„d voUow and in the cure of all baby humors. 35=--47
Sg —r' ‘4*, is !» ss KrsasrrMtsrrs: i »«■ «■
will say. Well done, & things. The pure atmosphere of I
faithful servant. e prospéré 1 heaven will sweep out the fetid at-
this world. ■ Be happy u1 thc vrar here that has been kept in many
to come. If Ut is all wrong,^lmwdl | q£ ^ churchea boxcd up from Sun

day to Sunday.
The day of which I speak will be 

a day of great revivals. There will 
be such a time as there was in the 
parish of Shotts,
born to God in one day—such times 

seen in this country when

I hear the rum- 
shallto tlhe town, house

so very
it may be demolished forever, 
speak of religion as though it were 
a refined imbecility, as though it 
were a spiritual, chloroform that the 
people were to take until the sharp 
cutting of life were over. The Bible, 
so far from this, represents the re
ligion of Christ as robust 
brawn v—ransacking and upsetting

to be

arts
she said“1 WANTED—Every Lady to read this 

add. We will send you a good copy of Flag 
photo Frame. We will lake on sale for the 
fall months all the Fancy Goods you can 
send us.

Cut this add. out and send 25 cts. for Hag 
design, and several ideas in saleable fancy 

Is. Gorhell Art Store, 177-1 Union-st.

very 1 
hwve 
1 haws

In Both Cases.—He—“ How ofte,i_ a 
woman’s face is her fortune.’’ »She—“\es, 
and how often a man’s cheek is his. ’

aiffU-r tfo-3 marriage, 
knocked itihe entiiuramicet out of me that I used 

r,m concerned in mines and lands drive out the money 
It may be that there isto have. , ^ ^ „

oult there, but I Omaite business and shall 
realise, though keeping an Interest in same 
things. There’s a grand future for Rhodesia, 
and I don't wartt to te quite out of it now 
I’ve get sonH-body to live for,” he added, 
wi'fah his bright, tender simile. "I need to 

, wonder sometimes, riding ervor the veldt, 
Whait you were doing ait lihe other side of 
tlhe world—longing to have you w*ùh me! 
AJh! dearest, life was lonely after I sent 
you away! lit was odd, .the feeling I had 
about you—you were a dMld to me tiheh, 
and I thought otf you only' as a child. And 
yet, somehow, you alwiays nhaidowed ^ forth 
the woman. Do you understand me?”

She Hflted her ey-.s to ihds and the look 
answered him.

He put his arm about her and kissed her 
tenderly.

“You always understand everything, sweot- 
“If you could know

and the
Itching, Burning, Skin Dis- 

Cufed for Thirty-five gOO<10.000 things that now seem 
settled on firm foundations.

in the house say,
I hear wanted—parties to do knitting for u« 

at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
for Bicycle hose, and other work according 
ly. We also want a man In each town to , 
look after our work. Send etampa for par- 

S tan dard Hose Company, It Ad-

Tsome man 
thought religion was peace. This 
is the final result. A man’s arm is 
out of place. 
with great effort put it back to the 

It goes back with great 
Then it gets well. Our world 

out of

andTwo men come.
ticuiars. 
eialde Ht., K. Toronto,socket.

palli. T
is horribly disordered and 
joint. It must come under an om
nipotent surgery, beneath which 
there will be pain and anguish be- 

perfect health

FREE : !FREE !
say: “Depart” ye cursed, 
able for your iniquities in this life, 
and then go down and spend your 
eternity with thieves and horse jock
eys and pickpockets.”

You have an old photograph of the 
your street.

wfctopered "Yes," and put out her hand
^H^to!*'it In beth Ms atm, clasping it 
cl reel y and preering tola li'PS to it witrn a 
eent of revcrenxx.

“You ifaitiMul s oui!” be said under nis 
toreoitih. “What ahaill I do tx> come eveu near 
deserting this treasure ot your heart?’’

"But vxm remtmlbei'td «ne," tlie girl said
half «dryly.

The frank, open gaze 
toe.rtaJBh Leommd’s couM not meet the eyes 

knot Oarew.
___ you were to me

desert to * parcMd and weary pilgrim; you 
had *11 the heart could wish to moke your 
pile sunuhlne, and yet. you found room lor 
the meenwy of a rough soldier!"

"You ate not rou0h!"
"I will never be anydMng but gentle to 

you my «MM," WBmot said, with such 
deep teodernèee theft It brought the tears
1°s»e1'fenced fireUogly upwards.

"You ere a knight without fear and 
without reproach,’’ she eaitd, wMh a haJ 
«arnicT then riUad, after a pause, pro»Ms 
her hand to. her bead; “I »e««n to be In u 
dream! I can’t realize anything! Is It really 
true—you «re nere-eti my life is changed ^

"It la 8he truth, Vlmera.” Carew rose to 
•bis fleet as In* spoke, a»md she, too, rose, 

“I roust take you 
he said, “and make

foré there can come 
and quiet. I proclaim, therefore in 
the name of my Jxird Jesus Christ
revolution! __ _

The religion of the Bible will 
a revolution in the family.

in the

Now We Have It :
Gleason's

heart,” he said softly, 
wibati it te to me, wifoo hove knocked about 
the world alone fer 15 years, -to bave you to 
love, to itak'3 care cf, to be all in all to 
>iou understand tihati, too, a little, though, 
•thank God. not by experience.”

“Dccaoise,” Vi-mcra answered, wriitih dhtnlng 
eyes, “you saved me if ram knciwilmig the ter
rors’ of WMh loneliness. You gave me a 

home wih'ile jrou yourself we-nit home- 
All imy life w* re too little to give you 

iflor tlhe years you have last.”
“I forgeti I have lost them in gaining you, 

my own darliing,” Oarew said, halftamillng, 
and Vlmera nedLled down to him very con
tent—cloudilfissly btiippy.

where 500 souls
*g£

make
Those things that are wrong 
family circle will be overthrown by 
it,, while justice and harmony will 
take the place. The husband will 

head o: the household only 
I know a man

Why havesigns
those signs nearly all changed with
in the last 20 years? Docs the pas
sing away of a generation account 
for it? Oh, no. Does the fact that

on as were
Edwards gave tha alarm, when Ten- 
nent preached, and Whitefield thun
dered, and Edward Fayson prayed; 
such times as some of you remember 
in 1857, when the voice of prayer 
and praise was heard in theatre and 
warehouse and blackshop and fac
tory and engine house, and the auc- 

of “a half, and a half, 
was drowned out by the

Horse Book !happy
less. be the

when he is Tit to be.
spends all the money he makes 

in drink, ns wqll as all the money 
that his wife makes, and sometimes 
sells the children's clothes for rum. 
Do you tell me that he is to be the 

of that household? If the

hundreds of honest menthere
who go down every year account for 

This is the secret: 
God has been walking

are
which never fell

who it? Oh, no.
The Lord
through the commercial streets of . .

great cities, and he has been ad- and balf ■'■ 
justing things according to the prin- adjojning prayer mceting, in which 
ciples of eternal rectitude. people cried out, “Men and brethren,

The time will come when, through *wJt f<haU W(j do?.. 
tlie revolutionary power of this gos- ]n Ums0 dayg of which j am 
pc!, a falsehood, instead of being speaking the services of the church
called exaggeration, equivocation or q( (,od w,u be more spirited. The
evasion, will be branded a lie, and mInistops o( christ, instead of being
stealings that now sometimes go un- anxious about whether they are go
der the head of percentages and com- jng to ]Qse ^ place in their
missions and bonuses will be put in- n()tes_ wjU get on fir0 with the theme You will kr.ov/ dl

catalogue of state prison and pour lhe iiving truth of God b t a llorBe BVf. VM
offenses! Society will be turned i upon an aroused auditory, crying out ° ^
side out and upside down and ran- to the rightcqtlB> ..jt shaU be well after, y Oil rfÆfoVM
sacked of God s truth until business wjth vou .. and to tbe wicked: “Woe! ,iave JT -LS
dishonesties shal ; come to an end 8haU be m with you.” In those JT
and all double dealing, and l.od will singing will be very differ- read AT* lC)YflRaSBBSliWYfi
overturn and overturn and overturn from what it is now. The music ,t> ^
and commercial men in all ci u.s will weep and wail and chant and
throw up their hands, crying out triumph people then will not be
"These that have turned Urn world ofraid' tQ opelf their mouths when
upside down are come luthcr. they sing. The mari with a cracked 1

I he religion of Jesus ( hrist will vojce wdl risk it on ••Windham” I
produce a revolution in our churcnes. nn(, ..0itonville- and --old Hun- I f
The non-committal, do-nothing pol- dred „ ^..dfather will find the place
icy of the church of God will give for bis gran(jchild in the hymnbook,
way to a spirit of bravest conquest. little child will be spectacles
Piety in this day seems to me to be fbr lho grandfather. Hosanna
salted down just so as to keep. It mect ilosanna and together go climb-

as if the church were chie y to the throne, and the angels will {
anxious to take care of itself, and and (;od will listen, and the 1
if we hear of want and squalor and gateg Q{ heaven will hoist, and it | \
heathenism outside we say, at a wm as when two seas meet—the 
pity!" and we put our hands m our waye of earthly song mingling with 
pockets, and we feel around foi surging anthems of the free.
2-cent piece, and with great flourish ,
ws put it upon the plate and are Ob my God let me live to see
amazed that the world is not con- tlmt day • Let there be no power in
V rted in six weeks disease or accident or wave of theverted m six weeks. I to disappoint my expectations.

The Only Complete and Authorized Work-5 like waiter in the
BY AMERICA'S KING OP HORSE TRAINERS,

Prof. Oscar R. Gleason,
our

head
wife have more nobility, more cour
age, more consistency, more of all 
that is right, she shall have the su- 

Yon say that the Bible 
the wife is to be the sub- 

I know it, but 
masculine

■ . In the city of Frankfort small German or 
Dutch oysters in the shell cost from (iO to 
72 cents (21 to 3 marks) per dozen. Some 
resident Americans occasionally have a bar
rel of American oysters sent by their friends 
ut home.

i Renowned throughout America and recognized by the 1 n.ted Stà.tes Government 
as tlhe .most expert and successful horseman of the age. The whole work com
prising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking, Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, 
Doctoring, Telling Age, and General One of tlhe Horde.

Ho c::3 can foe! you 
ba- on the age of a 

horse after

yP>y0U haVe

premacy. 
says that
joct of the husband, 
that is a husband, not a
caricature. There is no human or
divine law that makes a woman sub
ordinate to a man that is unworthy 
of lier. When Christianity comes in
to domestic circle, it will give the 
dominancy to that, one who is 
most worthy of it.

As religion comes
mirth and laughter will

■
To cure a Headache in ten minute* use 

Kumfort Headache Powders._____

Fencing is again becoming popular in 
London, and women also are taking up this 
form of exercise.

to the

the c :
m

readHer still la bis.

FlFSüap
Blades wlMch—” with a amiie-’T dont pro- 
nose to carry you oil to the Wilds, except 
bv wolV of travel, if yxMl like; and them, you SoiTvery Ltttie of me. I may be-probatoly 
am—quote «flerant from wtoeut you have un-
agltsed me.”

She ebook her hided.
• 0B, no,” elbe «odd «Brneetiy. "I am 

you are not.”
jpqj. ^ joCfynil__

gave wey. He heat moved, as iif to draw her 
imbo ibis arms to cover tlhe beautiliful face

iron hand of control came down; 
to claim the privilege cf a lover whom, as 

couM love iQiDly in ideal fasnlon

in at the front 
not 

it will
Be economical—buy Bentley’s 10c. Lini- 

tlie big 25c. size—the largest
/ 'V,door

go out of the back door, 
not hopple the children’s feet. John 
will laugh just as loud, and George 
will jump higher than he ever did 
before It will steal from the little

hoop

%merit or 
25c. bottle of Liniment sold. t>

I

ggffTnl:
The only thing that makes me respect 

the Devil is the fact that he is a hard work
er, says “General” Booth. mmneither ball nor bat nor 

nor kite. It will establish a family 
aitar. Angels will hover 
1 udders of light will reach down to 

The glory of heaven will stream 
upon it. The books of remembrance 
will record it, and tides of everlast
ing blessedness will pour from 
Not such a family altar as you may 

where the prayer is long

•T"rover it.No stable is complete without a supply 
of Bentley’s Liniment. Cures strains, 
sprains, bruises, lameness, inflammation, 
etc. Two sizes 10c. and 25c. Full direction* 
with every bottle.

will■it. I!bia seM-reipreesiom almost
seems

)■

ï* j
it.

FaAppropriate. ■~xrI thave seen 
and a long chapter is road with ted
ious explanation, and the exercise 
keeps oil until tlie children’s knees 
are sore, and their backs ache, and 
their patience is lost, and 
seventh time they have counted all 

in the chair, but I

V
yet, she “I’ve got a good motto for my new pa

per.”
“What is it?”
“What we have we hold.”
“Oh, I see! Referring to the circulation! 

That’s good. But, l.y the way, I didn t 
know you were a publisher.”

“I’m not. This is a patent fly paper.

V
wound tie unktotihtiy. -55!

Prttf* 
Gleason 

y^hafl drawn 
finarger crowUa N 
than the

’p. T. Batniiin, w'ib 
his bis show. evr.r <I)tk

4 CHAPTER VIII. for the s/Prof.
éMr*. Bertram te pleasure aind deilight In 

ftiMflag that (her ner.lhéw was mat dcud were 
greatiily âŒtoed by tiie fear tlhati her hopes 
and plans routit be frustrated, and Leonard b 
jM-ppiaea» rutiued—flUt atiny rate, for a time.

But uh» wa« a een&lMe arid a just woman, 
as w*1!! a» a «eneroui» emd kind one, and er.ie 
«illicitly gaiw 'tihati her son’s hope® must give 
way before toe paramount right Posseted 
toy WMroot Carew. nod eileo beceuee Vlmera 
jov«d «he man wiho would never have claim
ed her bed «be not loved him.

•T would not influence her In any 
the Mid to Wlimot. "It she could not have 
loved my W. I shell not have allowed a 
mure erase ot duly to away her, deeply os 
I droite tola toamptoeas. And now you have 
returned, and will carry off my girl! My

guilty,” Carew answered half 
regretfully. “I tfoOugtot to do the best for 
tier, and—I have foiled!”

"tt wo* a mistake, no doubt, but not your 
touft." said Mrs. Bertram, "and I can’t help 
beiOK glad to have my wild Will Carew back 
agaito. Net wild VViM any more, though. 
Now Ml me all you have been doing: but 
first I must hove Vtinena down, or sue will 
toVnk I vexed. And wlhtu 1 look at you, 
Wdl l own I can hardly be as dleanpointed 
as l’ouglxt to tie, toouglh I fear Leu will feel

sea
Let all other sight fail my eyes- ra
ther than that I should miss 
vision. Let all other sounds fail my 

rather than that I should fail

•“But,” says some one, "we are es
tablishing a great many missions, 
and I think they will save the mas
ses.”
dred thousand of them Will not do 
it. They are doing a magnificent 
work, but every mission chapel is a 
confession of the disease and Weak
ness ot -the church. It is making a 
dividing line between the classes. It 
is paying to the rich and to tlie well 
conditioned, “It you can pay your 
pfew rents', come to the main atidi- 

It is saying to Lhe 
"Your coat is too bad

Gleason W 
that I subduing

« Black Devi!,”

mean
havethe rungs

a familv altar such as may 
been seen in your lather's house.

have wandered far cm in 
but

No; they will not. Five hun-Y ou may
the paths of sin and darkness, 
you have never forgotten that family 
altar where father and mother knelt 
importuning God for your soul. J hat 
is a memory that a man never gets 

There will be a hearty, joy- 
domestic

the man-eating 
Stallion, at Phlluds., Pa.'

cars
to hear that sound. I want to stand 

the mountain tôp to catch the 
first ray of the dawn and with flying 
feet bring the news. And, oh, when 

hear the clattering hoofs that 
bring on the King’s chariot may we 
all be ready, with arches sprung and 
with hand on
that is to sound the victory,

wreaths all twisted for the

The sun never sets on the British Empire. 
That’s one of its imperialjadvantages. on

416 Octavo Pages, 173 Striking Illustrations,
Produced Under the Direction of the United States Government 

Veterinary Surgeon.
■ In tilxis bo* Bref. Gleason has given to the world for the limit time his most 

■wonderful inebhotl« of tminting and treat iig hriraes.

we
over.
ful family altar in every 
circle. You will not have to go far 
to find Hannah rearing her Samuel 
for the temple or a grandmother

Timothy

way,” ? « the rope of the bell 
and

ill

vîntes room." 
poor man: 
and your shoes are not good enough. 
If you vTant to get to heaven, you 
will have to go by the way of the 
mission chapel" The mission chapel 

become the kitchen where the 
There

ence with
way, and when Jesus dismounts let 
it be amid the huzza ! huzza! of a

vorid rc^ whgn wiU that revolu_ | But we have arranged to supply a limited number of copies to
subscribers absolutely free. First Come, First

100,000 SOLD AT $3.00 EACH.Lois instructing her young 
in the knowledge of Christ, or a 
Mary and Martha and Ixizariis gath
ered in fraternal and sisterly affec

table at which Jesus sits, 
at that of Zaccheus, 

in which Jesus 
house of Simon the tanner, 
ligion of Jesus Christ, coming into 
the domestic circle, will overthrow 
all jealousies, all j anglings, and 
peace and order and holiness will
i1' ___——

y-A.

S55ÉF'Any,, • ) v

w

-c-
c

Where
tion begin? Here and now. In your 
heart and mine. Sin must go down, 
our pride must go down, our world- Served, 
liness must go down, that Christ 

Revolution! “Except

tion, or a ourhome lias
church does its sloppy work, 
are hundreds and thousands of 
churches in this country—gorgeously 
built and supported—that even 
bright ifnd sunshiny days are 
half full of worshijipers, and jet they

or ae as
dwells, as in the 

The re- OUR OFFER.:~N
may come up.

I a man be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God./6 ___FOR GOLF RASH Oil tliioiMtiuls of ljomkiR liavo l;sold^HMo'lufl! 'we^lravc’hy ‘'.‘Ti'icky' hi tjarnmie.1 •!«. ami Will far.. 'Kflûtedpet

^ «i \rr,r;«reins more thm. two years can also rcivive a wpy ot Uhc book by pvying their
tiùâxi! iptuVxuis in full to 1901-

not

CüTiouftA Soap, greatest of skin boftatitiera 
and purest of toilét soaps, and genus anoint* 
lints with Cuiicuba, purest of emolliout 
•kia euros. ________

»»
Left Out the President.

Berlin, Dee. 20—The Frankfurter Zei-

5I „. - -g,- ggsStaj g-srs*
arrival in France, addressed it “To Mr. ^ Si d.» book 1,to been worti, $100 to him.
Kruger.: . tii __ . ; : 1C

it creerauiiy.
It was certainly a blow to toe young man 

when be received Vtoera’a lrttor.
The eh-1 would not lot any

fL-toa rW St» should teji Lçon- 
ftom. her It would come tost, and tie 

ought to knew at dm». 
jtitbe did noti wait tor U>lm to comic komei, „.

GOT CORNS?
Foolish to keep them if you have? No fun 

In corns, but lots of pain. Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor raises corns In twenty- 
four hours. tiet a quick crop hy raising It— 
druggists sell 1L -

ü ;,!> ï • -x

relieve her
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